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JOSEPH R. GENTIS
PRESIDENT
"He's got high hopes . . ."
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories
campaigns, elections, class meetings "The Dirty Half Dozen," 3rd. year, chemistry, "Berta's Berta" Senior Play rehearsals . . . interests . . .
golf, girls, politics, baseball . . . secret ambition . . . to be centerfield for N.Y. Mets . . .

PATRICK D. BOWE
VICE-PRESIDENT
"A little nonsense now and then is relished
even by the wisest of men . . ."
"Pat" . . . ambition . . . superintendent of schools . . .
campaigns, elections, Senior elections, Jr. year, print show with Mr. H . . . interests . . .
athletics, Italian food, brunettes . . . secret ambition . . . to have my own harem . . .
MARILYN DECKER
RECORDING SECRETARY

"How do you catch a cloud and pin it down? . . ."
"Mar" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . V.M. & Soph court, New Year's Eve '68,
crying over the plunge with L.D. & W.C. '68, '69,
with G.T.P., Pep Rally . . . interents . . . working
on cheers with C.K., the p闺蜜, being friends
with A.K. . . . secret ambition . . . to love and
be loved . . .

MICHELYN ANN FRUCCI
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

"There's a smile on her face for the whole human race . . ."
"Lynn" . . . ambition . . . elementary school
teacher . . . memories . . . trig. class, Senior
Play rehearsal, the Green Apple, Sr. Class elec-
tions, N.Y.C. with M.M. & J.R., "Kitchen Sink"
at John's, Science, fr. biology, July '69 . . .
interests . . . sports, Girl's Show, people, modern
dance, the shore, having fun, college, the future
. . . secret ambition . . . to always be seven-

PATRICIA A. MILLER
HISTORIAN

"There's joy in her heart,
laughter in her eyes . . ."
"Pattie" . . . ambition . . . dental assistant . . .
memories . . . being a White Committee Head,
Color Guard, shoes of '69, long talks with C.K.,
& T.C., running the mile, class officer . . . interents
. . . shore, water skiing, snow skiing, just
riding around . . . secret ambition . . . to be an
inch shorter . . .
GARY THOMAS ABRUSCATO

“When the going gets tough, the tough get going...”
“Abbe”... ambition... business administration... memories... collecting the bets in school, the day after the Jets won the Super Bowl, Jr. year 6th lunch, freshman basketball... interests... sports, food, girls, and the development of young people... secret ambition... to play or coach Pro-basketball.

JAMES L. ALFANO

“Touch me but don’t take me down...”
“Jim”... ambition... college... memories... Freshman Day ’69, 3rd pd. lunch for two years, 6th pd. history, Junior year, summer of ’68... interests... Monmouth Acres, driving, and other unrelated subjects... secret ambition... to live on a Kibbutz.

RICHARD APPELDOORN

“Quite intent in his purpose...”
“App”... ambition... bio-medical engineer... memories... summers in New York, deep sea fishing trips, practices with the Dean, car rides with Dr. ed... interests... music, football, science, GTO’s... secret ambition... to be bigger than my little brother.

REBECCA MARY ANASTOS

“I took some time for licin’...”
“Becky”... ambition... beautician... memories... S.S. lemonade stand, the Lantern, the shore with T.G., C.M., F.A., S.R., and K.M., the Dari the last week of July ’69... interests... to go to France.

DAVID AFFINITO

“No! No! They can’t take that away from me...”
“Dave”... ambition... aeronautical engineer, commercial pilot... memories... going to the shore with someone, pulling over in a Volkswagen... interests... private pilot, flying guitar... secret ambition... to solo a Lear Jet.

DAVID ARLINGTON

“I’m a corner and a goer...”
“Dave”... ambition... auto mechanic... memories... 3rd period English... interests... music, cars... secret ambition... build a race car.

JOHN ANGOOD

“Don’t carry your hopes too high, my friends...”
... ambition... to join the U.S. Navy... memories... 7th pd. study with R.D. and S.G., mornings before school with R.D. and S.C., 2nd pd. with E.W... interests... swimming, boating, girls... secret ambition... to own an aircraft carrier.

MICHAEL AGURES

“I touch no one and no one touches me...”
... interests... electronics...
DEBORAH ANN ARTS

"Nicole" . . . ambition . . . to become manager of a store or hotel . . . memories . . . the hallways jammed at the sound of the bell . . . interests . . . playing the guitar . . . secret ambition . . . to become a millionaire . . .

DENNIS BABICH

"I'll get by . . ." . . . ambition . . . to become manager of a store or hotel . . . memories . . . the hallways jammed at the sound of the bell . . . interests . . . playing the guitar . . . secret ambition . . . to become a millionaire . . .

EDWIN BANKS

"Too many rules . . ." . . . ambition . . . to own a GTO . . . memories . . . food service . . . auto shop, lunch at the bowling alleys, U.S. History I, going home for lunch . . . interests . . . cars, girls, auto racing . . . secret ambition . . . to build a racing car . . .

EDWARD BARBARY

"Time for Livin'!" . . . ambition . . . to own a GTO . . . memories . . . food service . . . auto shop, lunch at the bowling alleys, U.S. History I, going home for lunch . . . interests . . . cars, girls, auto racing . . . secret ambition . . . to build a racing car . . .

EDWARD BABICH

"Pleasure tyes in tranquility rather than activity . . ." . . . ambition . . . to ride a whale . . . memories . . . 6th and 3rd periods with, over, the "Doe" . . . interests . . . art, music, sewing, cooking . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Sierra . . .

G. ROBERT BARBIERI

"He acts while other men just talk." . . . ambition . . . to become a doctor of medicine . . . memories . . . the hospital, dirty hall tricks, long 6th, Senior Play and parties, 6th period . . . 6th period . . . English IV . . .

M. ALAN BAGDEN

"He acts while other men just talk." . . . ambition . . . to become manager of a store or hotel . . . memories . . . the hallways jammed at the sound of the bell . . . interests . . . playing the guitar . . . secret ambition . . . to become a millionaire . . .

RICHARD BARBERA

"A ticket for my destination . . ." . . . ambition . . . to own a GTO . . . memories . . . food service . . . auto shop, lunch at the bowling alleys, U.S. History I, going home for lunch . . . interests . . . cars, girls, auto racing . . . secret ambition . . . to build a racing car . . .

LESLIE BARMORE

"Sweet are the joys of life . . ." . . . ambition . . . art teacher . . . memories . . . 6th with F.F.A. 6th, lunch Jupiter yard, biology, summer of '67, cooking, cr. ed . . . interests . . . dating, art, traveling, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to marry and live down South . . .

"Life is more or less a give and take . . ." . . . ambition . . . medicine . . . memories . . . 4th 4th, lunch in Junior room, 3rd period . . . interests . . . dating, art, traveling, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to become a doctor of medicine . . .

"Pleasure tyes in tranquility rather than activity . . ." . . . ambition . . . to ride a whale . . . memories . . . 6th and 3rd periods with, over, the "Doe" . . . interests . . . art, music, sewing, cooking . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Sierra . . .
CORINNE BARRETT
"They say I've changed . . ."
Cor . . . ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . 6th lunch in Junior year the bus after school . . . interests . . . people in general . . . secret ambition . . . to be a representative to the U.N.

JOYCE ELLEN BAUMAN
"Born with a gift of laughter and spreading sunshine along the way . . ."

BRUCE BELDING
"A worried man"
. . . ambition . . . architect . . . memories . . . cross-country adventures, parties at D.D.'s juggling with J.T., 3 days with S.D. . . . interests . . . art, gilts, guitar, juggling, photography, people, running, skiing, tennis . . . secret ambition . . . to be a poet . . .

JOHN BEATTIE
"Think for yourself . . ."
. . . ambition . . . get a job where I can be my own boss . . . memories . . . Junior year 7th pd. food service class . . . interests . . . working on cars, building them up to race then racing them myself . . . secret ambition . . . to live in a world where you don't have to work . . .

KENNETH PETER BELL
"Hard work is the foundation of success which makes you a winner . . ."
"Bells" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . 9th pd. with the Dean, double session. Englewood football, gang. Legion baseball, first home run, Junior English, working at BB and TLC, band trip to Bermuda . . . interests . . . football, baseball, tennis, certain cheerleader . . . secret ambition . . . to be a quarterback for the New York Jets . . .

JOSEPH BELTRAMBA
"There's nothing you can do that can't be done . . ."
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . memories . . . trip to Philadelphia with the Soccer team . . . interests . . . soccer, football . . . secret ambition . . . to go on to further education . . .

MICHELE BENDER
"Like the lady with the mystic smile . . ."
. . . ambition . . . young adult counselor . . . memories . . . '69 Dramatics play. Prom '68. Prom '69, Kiwanis modeling, A.W.O.L., biology frogs, burning chemistry desk, Soph. lunch, back ing A.B.'s mother's car into a wall. Sandly . . . interests . . . psychology, modeling, biology, dancing, genetics, sports, theater, art, writing, music, clothing design, interior decorating . . . secret ambition . . . to marry, successfully, raise a happy family, write a book . . .

GEORGE BENIO
"You'll never catch him sitting still . . . he's just the roving kind . . ."
"Gig" . . . ambition . . . be happy and successful in life . . . memories . . . parties at Dave's, cutting school. Cross-Country; gambling with the boys, unforgettable people . . . interests . . . football, gambling, following the Yankees . . . secret ambition . . . to be a professional car racer . . .
RAMON BENITEZ
"Let a man be a man..."
"Ray"... ambition... to be an artist... interests... rock music, basketball, girls... secret ambition... to have a motorcycle...

JOSEPH BENVENUTI
"What does it take to win?"
"Noodles"... ambition... college... memories... 4th study with M.M., Junior year, From '65, summer with a certain someone, wrestling for four years, my first varsity match as a freshman... interests... M.M., wrestling, my car, sports, being with a certain someone... secret ambition... to become State Champ in wrestling at 136 lbs. in '70...

CHRIS EDWARD BERKOWICZ
"I think I have come to see myself at last..."
"Chris"... ambition... to be successful... memories... chemistry lab, practice '68 Wayne game... interests... football, baseball, pool... secret ambition... not to do something unimportant...

ALAN A. BEVACQUA
"Turn your back on all sorrow, the sun will shine so bright tomorrow..."
"Al"... ambition... to become a successful lawyer... memories... basketball games '68, bobsarome and Junior English classes, Junior biology with W.G. and K.E., Football games '69, Thanksgiving game '68, Christmas Carol '69, Prom '69, New Year's Eve '69 with that certain someone... interests... basketball, cars, horseback riding, bowling... secret ambition... to become an vintage comedian...

RICHARD J. BERTANI
"You've got a thinking mind..."
"Rick"... ambition... to become a successful lawyer... memories... Freshman day '66, Junior English, summer of '68... interests... cars, music... secret ambition... to live in Hawaii and own a Corvette...

DEBORAH ANN BINO
"To laugh like a hyena as it trots and falls..."
"Dee"... ambition... college... memories... V.G., Girl's show '66, Committee Head of Band, softball, concert, drama, prom king with S.L., B.U., J.M., L.M., A.B., Senior Prom '66 with D.L., L.M., A.B., English Sr. year, Soph. year, 7th yr. study with K.E., I.R., I will always remember my career in hair... interests... girls, sports, skiing, boys, meeting new people, taking hold of needy things... secret ambition... to help people all around the world...

ROSEMARY BLAIR
"I do not know what waits for me..."
"Rose"... ambition... to be successful... memories... Little man and winter of '66, skating cream and with R.C., J.M., K.C., B.B., T.B., golf with S.L., winter with R.C., J.M., J.P., interests... tennis, bowling, karate, secret ambition... to marry an American Indian...

RENEE BOCHICCHIO
"Follow every rainbow, till you find your dream..."
"Waddles"... ambition... to be successful... memories... New Year's Eve of '68 with T.B., summer of '69 with that certain someone, first football game of '68 with K.E., M.M., A.K., riding to school with J.B., just being with T.B... interests... T.B., archery, pediatrics... secret ambition... to marry that certain person and have a happy and healthy family...
GEORGEANN BOCHICO

"Accept me for what I am..."

"George" ... ambition ... secretary ... memories ... summer '69, dr. ed. Junior year, down the shore with B.J., F.M., E.M., and the rest of the gang ... interests ... driving, dancing, just hanging around ... secret ambition ... to travel around the world...

FRED BODMER

"It's much better by far to be who you are..."

... ambition ... elementary education teacher ... memories ... 9th pd. with the Dean, Senior play with J.T., summer '68, Kennedy game '66, Baaks with the boys, Wayne Valley '68, Wayne Valley '69, Dave's parties, 7th pd. chemistry, October 12, '69 ... interests ... football, J.T., town league basketball ... secret ambition ... to play professional football.

RICHARD BOEHME

"To fight for the right without question or pause..."

"Rich" ... ambition ... chemist ... memories ... Sophomore chemistry, Coach G. in action, football season of '69 ... interests ... music, football, swimming, art ... secret ambition ... to be a bunny inspector for a Playboy club.

JOHN JAY BOEHMER

"The frivolous work of polished idleness..."

... ambition ... photography ... interests ... to get out of school.

KATHLEENBORATTO

"She may look quiet, but look again..."

"Kathy" ... ambition ... medical technologist ... memories ... Girl's Show '69, Sophomore 7th study with D.B., J.B. '67 Cotillion, '68 Prom, dr. ed., October 22, '69, the summer of '69 with R.O., all the close calls, C.D.'s surprise party ... interests ... music, sewing, NYG, Irving Fan, being with my friends ... secret ambition ... professional skydiver.

THOMAS BOLEN

"Let me forget about today until tomorrow..."

"Bookie" ... ambition ... to be able to give my family and my wife a warm home and good life ... memories ... 9th pd. with the Dean, going with R.J.B., fun with the guys after the football games, Mack's truck, Seniorhealth with F.P., Senior Prom with Vyn, Mr. V., the beginning of '69 at Centre on the go with the guys, all my friends at Valley ... interests ... R.B., football, wrestling, food ... secret ambition ... to be head football coach at PV.

JUDITH BOVERINI

"She always keeps you guessing and you never seem to know what she is thinking..."

"Judi" ... ambition ... model ... memories ... Seaside Grant Motel hole in the wall room 18, Zippy, Labor Day and July 4th weekends, Stewarts, being with F.J.S., great times with N.K., J.H., S.F., M.B., L.P., S-V.W., Comer, summer '69, C.S., NYC, missing the last bus home, party at C.B.'s ... interests ... boys, cars, going places with my friends ... secret ambition ... to have my sky blue Malibu with black bucket seats, four on the floor and air conditioning..."
KATHY BOWDLER
"Every step is mostly planned . . ."
... ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . .
memories . . . Mr. W.'s 2nd pd. class Junior year,
Mrs. C's English IV class, Girls Show '69, 5th
lunch Junior year, Miss S.'s 2nd pd. Senior year,
Thanksgiving game '68, Mr. S.'s 7th pd. English
class . . . interests . . . sewing, books, oceanography,
singing, playing the organ . . . secret ambition . . .
to become an oceanographer . . .

KAREN BOWDLER
"The world still astounds you
each time you look at a star . . ."
... ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . .
memories . . . choir Senior year, English Junior
year, lunch Junior and Senior year, 3rd Study
Junior year . . . interests . . . Girls' Show, sewing,
swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to take
a trip around the world . . .

LORRAINE BRADLEY
"... have yourself a summer dream or two . . ."
... ambition . . . memories . . .
beside with T.D.P. at the guest house '69, 46
Weaver Ave. '69, New Year's Eve '68, D.D.'s
party, the Dari Diner, my best friends, a certain
wedding, Cream concert, fun at sorority meetings,
S.I.'s pd. parties . . . interests . . . the shore,
 Theta Delta Phi, people, parties, having fun . . .
secret ambition . . . to become invisible whenever
I want . . .

BRIAN JOHN BREEN
"It's much better by far
to be just who you are . . ."
... ambition . . . be successful . . .
memories . . . freshman football practice, Wayne game '69,
Senior football dinner . . . interests . . . football,
basketball, fishing . . . secret ambition . . . to
play split end for the New York Jets . . .

JOYCE B. BRIDGES
"Good times never seemed so good . . ."
... ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . .
Freshman year 2nd pd. chorus . . . interests . .
music, drum corps, helping children . . . secret
ambition . . . to travel to England . . .

ADELE KATHERINE BROOKS
"Let's pretend . . ."
... ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . .
memories . . . watching the sun rise at Seaside
memories . . . at Beadie's taking the train away
never having ridden, D.D.'s party, S.I.'s annual
pd. party, trying to ski . . . interests . . . shows,
 Theta Delta Phi, being with friends, meeting
ever people, making fun going on picnics . . .
secret ambition . . . to be a truckdriver . . .

ROBERT L. BROOKS
"Lookin' for adventure . . ."
"BooBoo" . . . ambition . . . college . . .
memories . . . varsity soccer when I scored a goal
for Fairlawn, a certain girl, 7th pd. gym, Junior
year . . . interests . . . sports, music, girls . . .
DEBORAH JEAN BRUMALE

“What will be, will be . . .”

“Debbie” . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . summer ‘67, with D.U., G.E., R.S., January 1, 6th grammar school with J.W., April 5 with I.D., locomotives, with A.L., Senior year with J.J., D.D., secret ambition . . . meeting different kinds of people, lunch with the kids . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around and live in California . . .

ROBERT BUCHNER

“All I know is what I feel . . .”

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . homeroom 102 . . . interests . . . music . . . secret ambition . . . musician . . .

JAMES BURKE

“I need so little yet so much . . .”

“Burke” . . . ambition . . . marine biologist . . . memories . . . parties at Dave’s, Cross Country, C.C. football games, summer ‘69 . . . interests . . . golf, swimming, Mets, gambling . . . secret ambition . . . own an island in the Pacific . . .

WARREN RANDALL BUSH

“He thinks the fight is worth it . . .”

“Randy” . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . duty half dozen, Senior Play, Grany School of Wrestling ‘69, Thanksgiving Eve ‘69, wrestling and soccer practices, Senior lunch 6th pd . . . interests . . . all sports in general, driving, being happy and having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to be a chef in the Waldorf Astoria . . .

ROBERT BUSH

“Dare a man to change the given order . . .”

“Rob” . . . ambition . . . business major . . . memories . . . ’69 Wayne Valley Prom with D.C., 6th lunch, football . . . interests . . . music, football, cars, concerts, hockey . . . secret ambition . . . to play my own record on a juke box . . .

NICHOLAS CANOVA

“Free to chase the moon . . .”

“Nick” . . . ambition . . . to be the world’s largest car dealer . . . memories . . . auto shop I and II with P.C., cleaning up in 6th period lunch with M.M., looking out the window watch- ing the new gym go up in Italian II and III . . . interests . . . girls, cars, Corvettes . . . secret ambition . . . to build and design cars in my own auto garage . . .

TONY CAPO

“He can make it on his own . . .”

. . . ambition . . . electrician . . . memories . . . summer dr. ed. with Mr. P., summer of ’60, ac. gym with Mr. P., freshman and jr. 6th lunch with Mr. G . . . interests . . . hunting, fishing, football, baseball . . . secret ambition . . . to own a big piece of land up in N.Y. State and put a hunting lodge on it . . .
KAREN ANN CARAVETTA

"The sun is more in her..."

...ambition...Humpty Dumpty...school teacher...

memories...Girls' Show '68, trips to Cedar Grove, Oct. 12, '69, being best friends with K.S.,

travelling, the trip to Bermuda, Mrs. de ed. with Mr. M.,...interests...traveling, dancing,

girls sports, the shore...secret ambition...to marry a millionaire and live in a mansion...

JAMES CARBONE

"A little fun does no one any harm..."

"Jim"...ambition...engraving...interests...golfing, driving, baseball, football, bowling...

...secret ambition...to be a pro golfer...

NINA M. CARELLI

"She'll bring the sunbeams from the heavens to you..."

"Nina"...ambition...college...memories...'68 soccer game in the rain, varsity cheering,

English '70, summer '68, 5th lunch with M.M., girls' show, football and basketball games, c.c. meets at Garret Mountains, Thanksgiving games '68, drive-in party...interests...cheering, boys, driving, people conversation...secret ambition...to forget all my troubles and live all my dreams...

CATHERINE M. CARGILLE

"Everybody get together try to love one another right now..."

"Cathy"...ambition...find my own thing and have the courage to stick with it...memories...John Brown's Body, parks and forests, yellow men, plaid-guards, 5th lunch freshman year, candy drives, a blue Fiat, U. of Ga., making the first race at Marwood's, drama festivals, Robins Beach Haven and Bighelpet...interests...Killington, people, French, dramatics, music, books, a poet with a career...secret ambition...to experience the world on a Harley...
ROY CATTANEO

"Rascals are always sociable ..."

"Cat" . . . ambition . . . sports writer in N.Y. . . .
memories . . . tripping freshmen in the new
wing, junior year lunch, freshman year on bus
#8, keeping score with Mr. F. . . . interests . . .
sports, girls, Mach 1's, having fun . . .

JANE CAVALLO

"Some think the world is full of fun and frolic
and so do I . . ."

"Janie" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . .
Labor Day '68, Nights on "Impulse," great
times with N.O., F.F., 8th period lunch, com-
mittee head, Italian for 3 yrs . . . interests . . .
Girls' show, sports, people, poetry . . . secret
ambition . . . to have a certain person always
know what I'm thinking and understand me . . .

ROBERT CHASE

"Soy goodbye to all your sorrow . . ."

"Chaz" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . mem-
ories . . . the Dean, 7th period M.D. . 8th period
woodshop . . . interests . . . cars, sports . . .
secret ambition . . . spy . . .

MIKE CHICHELE

"They warned me that same day
I learned my lesson . . ."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . publicity agent . . .
memories . . . playing football for the T boys,
shore, dairy . . . interests . . . music, clothes,
pool . . . secret ambition . . . always be my-
self . . .

PAUL CINO

"So what's new? . . ."

"Wally" . . . ambition . . . draftsman . . . mem-
ories . . . 4th period Eng IV . . 4th study junior yr.,
Miss O.M.'s 1st pd. history . . interests . .
cars . . . secret ambition . . . drag racer . . .

WALLY CIPOLLA

"The beauty of life can only survive
if we love one another . . ."

"Buzzie" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . .
. . . Central Park, "hang in there, blueberries"
and "flubbers," the "all-year painting." 6th pd.
laugh-in, Aug. 23, ’69, the shore '69, will the
donut head ever recover the real Trudy struble?
. . . interests . . . people, art, long talks, foot-
ball, little cars, snore, astrology, riding red Ya-
mahas . . . secret ambition . . . to never for-
get . . .

SUSAN E. CHEMPEL

"Here's a wish and a try . . ."

"Sue" . . . ambition . . . elementary school
teacher . . . memories . . . being a cheerleader,
sophomore year, being a committee head, the
4 a.m. spaghetti dinner with D.S., the shore
weekend with the show. Labor Day '68, a special
party at J.N.'s, June 23, '69 . . . interests . . .
cheerling, making friends, dating, havin' fun,
and my chubby bimn . . . secret ambition . . .
to be a cheerleader for the N.Y. Jets . . .

DAVID CHARRIER

"I will take my life into my hands and I will use it . . ."

"Dave" . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . .
memories . . . senior play, band rehearsals, trips
to Bermuda and Puerto Rico, Jr ed. 6th pd.,
senior hist, "Apollo 11" in N.Y.C . . . interests . . .
music, acting, theater, swimming . . . secret
ambition . . . to be a world famous veter-
inarian . . .
KENNETH A. CLARK
"... Thought is free..."
"Ken"... ambition... auto mechanic... memories... Mr. Farrell's 5th pd. Eng. class Jr. year... Mr. Farrell's 5th pd. Eng. class Jr. year... Saturday night, some crazy dog in Paul's station, Middletown, N.Y... interests... Stock cars, music, dirty movies, girls, Navy... secret ambition... to earn 100 thousand dollars a year, tax free, selling pencils on a dirty street corner (laughing all the way to the bank)... 

SHARON ANN CLAUSS
"Today to catch an impossible dream..."
"Sherry"... ambition... registered nurse... memories... English III, French II, chemistry, homeroom 103 C, working at Mountainside... interests... animals, spring, photography... secret ambition... to live in Australia...

LINDA CONNER
"You can be happy if you've a mind to...
"... ambition... special education teacher... memories... Jr. Cotillion '68 with P.R., 4th period Jr. year with J.I. and D.D., going with a certain someone May 25, '69... interests... one certain someone, music, homemaking, certain sports... secret ambition... to fulfill my wildest dreams...

RICHARD COBB
"A rascal is born every minute...

SHARON E. CONNOLLY
"Ready at the hour Lorne...
"... ambition... dog walker... memories... 5th. lunch discussions, Friday night with the group... minor study in English, R.H., W.C., R.H., and J.W., sophomore chemistry, Eng. III with J.W., all the sports, True Confessions... interests... skating, softball, hockey, basketball, volleyball... secret ambition... to be able to do exactly what I want... 

NORMAN CONSTANTINE
"Ain't got time to do no studyin'...
"Sandy"... ambition... traveling everywhere in a V.W. bus... interests... painting, music, nature... secret ambition... Famous folk singer...

SANDRA CONTI
"Live free and beauty surrounds you...
"Sandy"... ambition... traveling everywhere in a V.W. bus... interests... painting, music, nature... secret ambition... Famous folk singer...
HAROLD E. COOK, JR.

"Life is but a dream . . ."

... ambition . . . to go to Newark College of Engineering . . . memories . . . summer of '69, hunting . . . interests . . . bowling, hunting, racing cars . . . secret ambition . . . to die at an old age . . .

VINCENT J. CORDO

"The roving wind is his next of kin . . ."

"Vinci" . . . ambition . . . computer programmer . . . memories . . . homeroom, '68-'69, Mr. M.'s . . . interests . . . cars, girls, money . . . secret ambition . . . to drive a rail . . .

WARREN GARRY CORNETTO

"He is noble in thought . . ."

"Froggie" . . . ambition . . . printer . . . memories . . . Freshman Day, 3rd lunch with the boys, 2nd pd. shop math, 1st pd. dr. ed. . . . interests . . . girls, cars, printing, cooking . . . secret ambition . . . to own a restaurant . . .

VICTORIA JEAN COURSEY

"To set the air with music . . . is far from wrong . . ."

"Vicky" . . . ambition . . . music teacher and opera singer . . . memories . . . band trips to Puerto Rico and Bermuda '67 and '69, being thrown out of the band wing window, 3 years of 2nd pd. with M.M., senior from '68 and '69, Belmar with F.C., D.C., and K.G., 3 years of marching band with K.G., 4 years of choir with Mr. T., cheering for M.M., '68 . . . interests . . . playing the organ at church, singing, composing, modern dance, traveling, girls' ensemble, getting goofy with B.P. choir, band, Lincoln and secret ambition . . . to really understand myself . . .

KEN CRAIG

"Whatever he does is right . . ."

... ambition . . . pro-basketball player . . . memories . . . seeing Mickey Mantle hit a home run at Yankee Stadium on Little Falls Day, June 29, 1968 . . . interests . . . basketball, bowling, coin collecting . . . secret ambition . . . coin collector . . .

ROGER R. CUCCI

"I write my rhymes with no learning, yet with truth they are burning . . ."


TONY CURCIO

"Trouble never troubles me it seems . . ."

"Sonny" . . . ambition . . . business man . . . memories . . . sophomore year 4th pd. band, sophomore health, junior yr. . . . interests . . . cars, construction work, girls . . . secret ambition . . . pull a wheelstand in 1st and 2nd gear with my stock 125 H.P. in the school driveway . . .
WENDY ANN CUSICK

"Love and laughter and peace ever after . . ."


DONALD A. CUSICK

"He who travels fastest goes alone . . ."

"Don" . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . ski trip to Vermont in ’69, Button’s and the "Riot Squad," shore—the summer of ’69, dr. ed. 4th quarter with T.P. . . . interests . . . girls, hunting, fishing, snow and water skiing, surfing, the shore, fraternizing . . . secret ambition . . . to own a brewery . . .

CHERYL C. DACOSTARO

"Think of your fellow man, lend him a helping hand . . ."

"Cheryl" . . . ambition . . . to teach the neurologically-handicapped . . . memories . . . Seaside ’68 with 7/4, 4 a.m., shore for 3 weeks straight, F.A.N. with A.A. B.S., dancing, li-c., P.S. The Famous Sidewalk, the Muffs & 2 a.m., June 26 & Aug. 3 ’67, T.D.P. "C.C." . . . interests . . . the shore with J.C., psychology, analyzing people, music . . . secret ambition . . . to do what I want, when I want . . .

MICHAEL DAGOSTINO

"Truth is the highest thing that a man can keep . . ."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . productive citizen, contribute to the community, and to provide for my needs and most of my wants . . . interests . . . college and going in a profession I enjoy and do well . . . secret ambition . . . to play Pro football . . .

ELIZABETH D’AIUTO

"Let there be peace an earth . . . and let it begin with me . . ."

"Liz" . . . ambition . . . psychologist . . . memories . . . Seaside with D.M., May 27, ’68, mosquito truck, g. New Year’s Eve ’69, paddy wagon, crane on the shore with M.D. . . . on the phone with M.D., Aug. 8, ’68, being a moon-goddess, fraternizing in the shore with W.C. . . . interests . . . Theta Delta Phi, dancing, the shore, watching the sunrises . . . secret ambition . . . fulfillment . . .

PETER D’AIUTO

"Please go away and let me sleep . . ."

"Nate" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Breakfast club, Mud Squad, singing in the halls, fresh, soph., jr., & sr. band, 7th study pr. . . . Eastern, Daisy, Lounge, seaside Memorial church & Aug. . . . interests . . . music, jokes, clothes, doing what I want to do, travel, be on my own . . . secret ambition . . . to be a secret agent . . .

DONALD DAMIANO

"This is the year I’ve been waiting for . . ."

"Don" . . . ambition . . . to get rich . . . memories . . . 5th lunch week, Soph. Lounge, dancing in halls with P.J.D. breakfast club, Goody’s, "wild" parties . . . interests . . . music . . . girls . . . secret ambition . . . to make it in 5 years . . .

RAYMOND J. DAMIANO

"Reach out—I’ll be there . . ."

"Ray" . . . ambition . . . architect . . . memories . . . football games, T.S., G.N., T.C., two bods, elections . . . interests . . . girls, cars, buildings, weight lifting, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . making it big . . .
MARIE DARRIGO

"Even if men could understand women, he still wouldn't believe it..."

ambition...secretary...memories...

4th period lunch in Jr. year with D.C.D.

interests...dancing, singing, D.C.D...

secret ambition...to marry D.C.D. & be as happy as we are now...

ANDREW DAVATELIS

"I've got rhythm..."

"Jackson"...ambition...art teacher...

memories...summer of '67, '68, '69, junior English...

interests...girls, girls, surfing & girls...

secret ambition...to become a millionaire & live in Hawaii...

DORIS DAY

"The ability to get into mischief & the luck to come through it with a grin..."

ambition...commercial artist...

memories...hanging around Memorial school, freshman year, being with the old gang, hanging around by the canal, Seaside, summer of '69 with P.Z., K.M., J.B., B.M., & E.V., parties at R.F.'s house...

interests...art, driving, just hanging around & having a good time, shore & boys...

DONNA J. DE ANGELO

"Woman is man's confusion..."

"Dee"...ambition...to further my intelligence...

memories...meeting 4-24-69, way out, good times with A.E., 4 yrs. of friendship with M.D., 4th period, Jr. year with D.C., A.E.,

interests...one certain someone, dancing, music, swimming, skiing...

secret ambition...to join the Navy...

RALPH DE DONATO

"Honest and true as any guy livin'..."

ambition...electrical engineer...

memories...lunch periods...

interests...tennis, bowling...

JOHN DE FEIS

"One may smile & smile & be a villain..."

ambition...graduate college...

memories...senior study, a certain car ride...

interests...soccer...

MICHELE A. DELGAIZO

"Kindness shown from her face..."

"Mike"...ambition...to go to college...

memories...Freshman Day, certain Algebra teacher, Girls' Show, getting my license, "the Plant," fun with D.D., S.H., and others...

interests...boys, men, clothes, dancing, music, girls' sports...

secret ambition...to fulfill my wildest dream...

JUDITH DEMKOWICZ

"A quiet tone shows a wise head..."

"Judy"...ambition...to be free to do as I please...

memories...3rd lunch with Koko the Merry Monitor, Uncle Larry's history class, our Leader, 4th lunch with the Fli Pli Plopper, the Zombie, Mrs. Weg's subbing...

interests...secret ambition...to overthrow the SGA...
RICHARD DEMPSKI

"Where there's a will there's a way..."

"Rick"... ambition... forest ranger... memories... dissecting worms and frogs 4th period... going to lunch 5th, then going to gym 6th... interests... hunting... secret ambition... if I told you it wouldn't be a secret...

MATTHEW S. DENNIS

"Come with me, ride a deer, and live it..."

"Matt"... ambition... architect... memories... summer of '68, senior play, I.T., C.C., R.P., G.N., P.J., interests... swimming, wrestling, girls, reading, hiking, camping... secret ambition... beach bum...

MICHAEL DE NUDE

"Skill is stronger than strength..."

"Mike"... ambition... computer engineer... memories... football games, being manager of the Varsity Baseball team... interests... cars, money, and plain old fun... secret ambition... to live on a deserted island in the South Pacific...

CHARLES J. DE ROBBIO

"I can never win..."

"Chuck"... ambition... mechanic... interests... hot rods, cars...

DEBRA FAY DEROIAN

"Gay as the daisies along her way..."

"Debbie"... ambition... college... memories... Christmas vacation '67 & '68, Valley Varieties '69, Seaside Lifeguards in the rain with A.A., I.T., & M.M., Class Show, 3rd period trig., The Lantern Christmas vacation '65... interests... dating, music, traveling... secret ambition... to travel around the world with the Peace Corps...

CHERYL DE RONDE

"Gifted with a merry heart that laughs at care..."

"Cheryl"... ambition... division manager at Sears... memories... D.E. banquet, Bookkeeping I, Bear Mountain, dr. ed... interests... retailing, cooking exotic foods... secret ambition... create a famous food for Sears' cafeteria...

JAMES DE STEFANO

"Look the world in the face and fear not any man..."

"Jim"... ambition... top grade mechanic... memories... P.V.'s great dances, Soph, English, football season 66-67, being with all my friends, working for the dirtiest C.S. in Totowa, a certain girl, Sr. Eng., Soph, lunch, all the crazy things I did, having I.P. write this up for me... interests... clothes, cars, girls, sports, to own my own shop, to leave P.V. as an "A" student... secret ambition... too secret to tell...

JAMES RAYMOND DE SERIO JR.

"A man of common sense is a good man..."

"Doc"... ambition... automotive engineer... memories... dr. ed 4th quarter gr. P.V., "watching my life pass before me at the hands of a woman driver," Aug '69 at Seaside... interests... women, sex, money, cars and music in that order... secret ambition... to buy the USA after becoming wealthy, deport all the men to Canada except P.T., and really become the father of our country...
GLORIA JEAN D'ETTORRE
"She is a phantom of delight ..."
"Glor" ... ambition ... to be a success in life ... memories ... Feb. 12, 1969, JFK's Prom 1969, Oct. 15, 1969, 5th lunch ... interests ... drawing, driving, shopping and having a lot of fun ... secret ambition ... to have all my dreams come true ...

JOSEPH DEVENNEY
"Not to be at ease is not to live ..."
... ambition ... to be a success ... memories ... Jr. year 7th period, MD-2 ... interests ... hunting and fishing, cars, motorcycles, people ... secret ambition ... to be the owner of a sport shop ...

RAYMOND A. DEWS
"Every man has his fault and honesty is his ..."
"Ray" ... ambition ... to be successful ... memories ... lunch freshman year, summer of 68 in Seaside, fun with A.F., S.P., & P.D. ... interests ... girls, good times, cars, being active ... secret ambition ... to be married in 1970 ...

CANDACE DE YOUNG
"A shining light for all the world to see ..."
"Candy" ... ambition ... elementary education teacher ... memories ... Girls' Show '69, Biology with a certain lab partner, dr. ed. with the "guy" getting my license, trips to Florida, June 15, 1967, being best friends with S.K. ... interests ... driving, sports, sewing, swimming, having fun ... secret ambition ... to marry a Met ...

RALPH J. DI BUONO
"Do the figures of authority hold you down? ..."
... ambition ... to make a lot of money ... memories ... 7th period Jr. Eng., Nov. '68, F.C. Eng, 1st gr. Geom., '69 summer, D.C. trips The Cellar, Muchachos ... interests ... girls, drum corps, music, being lazy ... secret ambition ... find pure peace of mind and body in doing nothing ...

FRANK DICRISTINA
"Nature made him and then broke the mold ..."
... ambition ... to become a priest or florist ... memories ... Alg, I class, lunch Jr. and Sr. years, 8th period study Jr. year ... interests ... painting, floristry ... secret ambition ... to be thin ...

PAM DIDIO
"Good things come in small packages ..."
"Beav" ... ambition ... to go to college ... memories ... Fresh, Home Ec, 7th study, 3rd pd. art, friends, A.F., P.D., C.D., L.U., S.P., L.F., ... interests ... art, bowling, skating, swimming ... secret ambition ... to be able to be tall for one day ...

PAUL A. DIEHL
"Hold that line ..."
"Unc" ... ambition ... musician ... memories ... a night I'm dozing, Steven's, fresh, football, a certain cemetery ... interests ... music, skiing, swimming, sports ... secret ambition ... to figure out this crazy world ...
TEDDY DI GAN'GI

"Where do I go from here? . . ."

ambition . . . professional singer . . . memories . . . school was great and I'll never forget Mr. N . . . . interests . . . music and my career . . . secret ambition . . . to sing . . .

PATRICIA CLAIRE DILLARD

"Kindness will be your guide . . ."

Pat" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories & "Heav," Sr. ed. . . . interests . . . tennis, bowling, and skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to graduate from college . . .

GLADYS DI STASI

"Never was there such a good-natured girl . . ."

"Happy" . . . ambition . . . marriage . . . memories . . . S.P. & Jan 01, '69, soccer games of '69, cutting 5th yr. year, summer '69 . . . . . . interests . . . . . . drum corp., being with M.U. . . . . secret ambition . . . . to have 10 kids . . .

BARBARA YVONNE DIRK

"I got to be me . . ."

"Barb" . . . ambition . . . sports writer . . . memories . . . almost beating Wayne Valley last year, 5th lunch fr. year, 7th Eng. soph. year . . . . interests . . . football, horses, reading, music . . . . secret ambition . . . . to be on the U.S. Equestrian team . . .

FRANK DOMINIANNI

"I feel sunshine even while I'm standing in the rain . . ."

"Godzon" . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . the times Little Falls beat Totowa in football . . . . interests . . . participation in all sports, especially boxing and football, girls, cars . . . . secret ambition . . . . to be a professional football player . . .

PATRICIA ANN DOBLER

"I can't be content with yesterday's glories . . ."

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . legal secretary . . . memories . . . Oct. 13, '68 with S.M., summer '69 with P.M., 4th of July at Seaside with E.A. . . . . interests . . . . . . dancing, surfing, driving, dating, a certain boy with a '57 Chevy . . . . secret ambition . . . . to marry that certain someone and live happily ever after . . .

ROBERT DIRIENZO

"King of the road . . ."


JANET MARIE DONATO

"Come on people now, smile on your brother . . ."

"Jan" . . . ambition . . . English teacher . . . memories . . . 3rd lunch with the Merry Monitor, 5th study tech. year, Uncle Larry's history class, Our Leader, 7th lunch tw. 6th C.J., First Hoppy, Zombies, the famous seat . . . . secret ambition . . . . to live a happy life at peace with myself . . .
NANCY DONOHUE

"Sweet and gentle, kind and sentimental..."

ambition...actress...memories...grade 11, 4th period with B.F., D.M., L.T., & M.G...interests...writing to foreign pen pals, dancing...secret ambition...to become a well-known actress...

GREGORY DORNIAK

"A bit of rascality..."

"Greg"...ambition...college-business administration...memories...winning our first basketball game...interests...sports...

STEPHEN DORSEY

"To ask each man and his brother, to bear no ill toward each other..."

"Dorse"...ambition...college...memories...Bergenfield game '66, Sophomore Chemistry, Bergenfield game '66...interests...basketball, fishing, cars...secret ambition...to play Pro basketball...

KAREN ANN DOW

"May you always walk in sunshine..."

"Kar"...ambition...elementary education teacher...memories...June 16, 1967 with J.H., '67 Sr. Prom, Lombardy's & the group, good time with Mr. Lombardy's & the group, girls, summer of '67, '68, '69, Aug. 4, 1969 at D.D.'s, band practices at S.R.D. --interests...friends, music, swimming, clothes, boys, certain '69 graduate...secret ambition...to be carefree and happy always...

MARYANN DUBOWCHIK

"How do you hold a moonbeam in your hands?"

"Bochie"...ambition...first grade teacher...memories...the Seattle Pilots, stringing booster tags, senior prom '69, Bermuda with C.C. & J.V., band festival '69, being elected governor, Green Angels, then Sr. Trip, Bunk and the Singers group, Waldorf '67, 8th Jr. Eng., color guard, basketball '69, Akron '69...interests...booze, K.O.C., having fun, dancing, traveling...secret ambition...to be bat girl for the Seattle Pilots...

ROBERT DURKIN

"For those who live the world is wide..."

"Duck"...memories...biology soph. year, English junior year...interests...fishing, skiing, golf...secret ambition...ski in the Alps...

LINDA DZAMA

"My day will come and I'll have everything..."

ambition...computer programmer...memories...Feb. 17, 1967, dancing with "the group," classes with J.M., V.S., & Mr. Mat, E.C.F.I., Friday nights at 9:45, Yodas...interests...dancing, horse back riding, roller skating, washing a blue Valiant, walking in the rain...secret ambition...to dance with Versal's Ukrainian Company...

KEVIN EBERT

"Like a rolling stone..."

"Ebe"...ambition...teacher...memories...crazy summer of '69, drinking with the whom, Mr. H.'s print shop '68, '69...interests...boose, girls, getting in trouble...secret ambition...to be rich without much effort...
MARIANNE EGAN

"I know that I am like the rain . . ."

"Egan" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . summer '69, midnight rides with P.D. & L.G., Joan Baez concert, races in elevators, Aug. 11-16 p.m. parties, yellow cobra, times at G.S., Girls' Show '68, English III, playing tag in front of Vanderbilt Mansion . . . secrets . . . piano, The New Movement, dancing, music, making friends . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .

JAMES EDLER

"Sports make a well-rounded man . . ."

"Arnie" . . . ambition . . . to enjoy life . . . memories . . . Junior year, 4th lunch, Senior year, Pennsylvania & Virginia . . . interests . . . wrestling, girls, booze, and sports in general . . . secret ambition . . . to be a war hero . . .

CANDACE J. ELLMORE

"Leave yesterday behind . . ."

"Candy" . . . ambition . . . to marry J.L. and live in a haunted house . . . memories . . . fun and fights with J.L., 6th lunch with L.L., C.S., & G.J., fall of '68 up Stewart's, 4 years of crafts . . . interests . . . a certain someone, animals, finding things to put in my room, my friends . . . secret ambition . . . to build a zoo . . .

NANCY CAROL ENCHELMAIER

"My heart writes to sing every song it hears . . ."

"Nancy" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . football games, Clinton Band Shows, '69 Band trip . . . interests . . . reading, singing . . . secret ambition . . . to be an opera singer . . .

ROGER A. FARKASH

There's nothing you can do that I couldn't do . . ."

"Roger" . . . ambition . . . to create, create, create . . . memories . . . Valley Trip '68, '69, '70 with A.O., R.F., & P.L., art with Mr. "K." troubles on the stage, FIAY, Ryder & Bucky '69, every moment with C.C. . . . interests . . . photographing life, painting life, and being alive to do it . . . secret ambition . . . to live as an artistic hermit in the Rockies of Colorado . . .

STEVEN FAZIO

"Men's life is but a jest . . ."

"Steve" . . . ambition . . . physics . . . interests . . . skiing, surfing . . .

CECELIA GLADYS FECHO

"A happy life has its own reward . . ."

"Cecelia" . . . ambition . . . to move minds in a creative sense as a great journalist . . . memories . . . my first winter here, waiting for a bus that never came, trudging through the snow to get to R.V., the interviews of Robert Coogan & James Earl Jones for Dramatics with B.W. classes with S.W., P.A., V.N., H.S., B.W., D.S., I.L., & N.C. . . . interests . . . creative writing, photography, parapsychology, skiing, drama, horse-back riding . . .

PAULA FEDERICO

"A happy life has its own reward . . ."

GERARD FEENAN

"Be true to your own highest convictions . . ."

"Jerry" . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . my two years at Valley, trying to get on the football team . . . interests . . . college sports . . . secret ambition . . . to become involved in this society . . .

JAY T. FEOLA

"What a pity to be born a devil and handicapped by a conscience . . ."

"Stein" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . T.B.'s parties, yellow Mustang, Dean, football, baseball, with the Gris, Canal '69, Legion baseball, W.C. . . . interests . . . girls, sports, money, cars . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a rich girl . . .

CHERYL ANN FERNANDEZ

"Your path is free to walk . . ."

"Cher" . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . Senior prom '67, Class of '70 Cotillion, being Color Guard captain, being part of a 4-speed with T.B. and K.G. . . .

SUSAN FERNICOLA

"What we really need is love and peace today . . ."

. . . ambition . . . legal secretary . . . memories . . . E.R.H., Freshman crafts, Feb '68, June '69 . . . interests . . . a certain someone, animals . . . secret ambition . . . to go to the Illusion Islands with a certain someone . . .

ANGELA FESTA

"As warm as spring . . ."

"Angie" . . . ambition . . . to be successful in whatever I do . . . memories . . . 7th biology, 3rd lunch, 3rd English, 6th geometry, J.R., J.T., D.B., G.D., N.C. . . . interests . . . having fun and enjoying life . . . secret ambition . . . to have all my dreams fulfilled . . .

CHERYL ANN FERNANDEZ

"Your path is free to walk . . ."

"Cher" . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . Senior prom '67, Class of '70 Cotillion, being Color Guard captain, being part of a 4-speed with T.B. and K.G. . . .

SUSAN FERNICOLA

"What we really need is love and peace today . . ."

. . . ambition . . . legal secretary . . . memories . . . E.R.H., Freshman crafts, Feb '68, June '69 . . . interests . . . a certain someone, animals . . . secret ambition . . . to go to the Illusion Islands with a certain someone . . .

ANGELA FESTA

"As warm as spring . . ."

"Angie" . . . ambition . . . to be successful in whatever I do . . . memories . . . 7th biology, 3rd lunch, 3rd English, 6th geometry, J.R., J.T., D.B., G.D., N.C. . . . interests . . . having fun and enjoying life . . . secret ambition . . . to have all my dreams fulfilled . . .

SANDRA FIORENZO

"A penny for your thoughts . . ."

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . stenographer . . . memories . . . freezing outside during gym, cruise to Virgin Islands, a certain someone, all lunches, music in the cafe, Senior English, Freshman history and English . . . interests . . . music, dancing, cooking, art, photographs . . .
BARBARA FIORILLO
"I love to live so pleasantly..."
"Shurty" ambition to be happy and to make those I love happy memories British, English, summer of '69 & C.D., Senior English and history interests music, Edgar Allan Poe, the Black Arts, Gothic Horror Tales secret ambition to be a witch...

MICHÈLLE M. FISCHETTI
"To dream the impossible dream..."
ambition... elementary school teacher memories 1st day at Valley, summer of '69 in the Mustang, 6th ed., Jr. lunch, football games, Girls' Show, Senior English, interests... the shore, swimming, driving, having fun secret ambition... to make the most of life...

JEAN FISHER
"Jean, Jean you're young and alive..."
"Fish" ambition college memories... L.F. Library with C.C., 6th lunch Jr. year, G.A.A., elections, D.T.'s field trip to Shea Stadium, Latin III, 6th ed. Sr. English, 2 Guys Shoe Dept., Soph. chemistry... interests... dancing, creating, guys with motorcycles, sports, having fun, "old squaw!!" secret ambition... to have a million friends...

KENNETH FISHER
"It's a mad, mad, mad, mad world..."
"Mr. Fish" ambition... finding my own thing memories... DECA classes, make school worth it, never had a fight in school, all were friends interests... art, cars, motorcycles secret ambition... to be happy...

JACQUELINE FITZWATER
"What else can I be but what I am?..."
"Fitz" memories... meeting Mr. Natural, waiting for meatball to come interests... trucking, thinking, sleeping, eating, all human pleasures and inhuman pleasures secret ambition... to truck all my blues away...

JOSEPHINE FLANN
"Took some time for living..."
"Jo" ambition... secretary memories 4th ed. lunch Jr. year, 8th Sr. lunch, Soph Jr. & Sr. Senior English... interests... dancing, records, football, basketball secret ambition... to fly around the world...

MARY ELLEN FLETCHER
"May gentle rains wash your cares far out to sea..."
"Dish" ambition... speech therapist memories... English III, driving with R.L. & L.T., New Year's '68, Friday nights, 4th lunch, New York with J.Z... interests... lunch, camping, psychology people secret ambition... to be a strawberry plantation owner...

PETER FOLEY
"... noble in reason..."
ambition... engineer memories... Mr. E.'s biology class, trips to the shore, chemistry lab, wrestling practice interests... golf, listening to records, swimming secret ambition... to own a plane...
MARLENE E. FOY

"The stolen moments of your time are all you have to give..."

"Mar"... ambition... to work and get married... memories... Bessele '69 with C.L., S.G., V.M., Wildwood '67 with S.G., St. English 6th pl., Oct. 15, '60 in N.Y., good times with B.H.,... interests... dancing, swimming, skating, having fun, spending money, being happy... secret ambition... to travel to Hawaii and do it again with that certain someone...

GALE KATHERINE FRANCO

"All was quiet—then she came..."

"Gale"... ambition... to be happy, content, and make something of myself... memories... shore with T.D.F.P. summer of '69, Girls' Show, joining the convent, rainy picnic at High Point, a certain party boy, D.D.'s party, movies with A.F. & L.S. and secrets... interests... cosmetology, the shore, boys... secret ambition... to find my goal in life and that certain someone...

CHRISTINE MAY FRANTZ

"Deep in her heart all goodness lies..."

"Chris"... ambition... to attend Berkeley secretarial school... memories... my first day at P.V. when I met a lot of great people, trip to N.Y.C., Jr. year at West Essex in typing, passing a biology test... interests... sewing, dancing, bowling, tennis... secret ambition... to make a lot of money and live in a mansion in an old secluded spot...

DIANE FREDLICH

"Silence is more musical than any song..."

"Diane"... ambition... psychologist... memories... summer '67, Senior Prom '69, day I met M.K., years I lived in Clifton, rowboat ride with a certain someone, beachcom at Waldorf Astoria in N.Y.,... interests... college, indoor roller skating, long rides in the country, living down the shore...

EILEEN FRENCH

"Gotta do all the things I wanna do..."

"Frenchie"... ambition... art and beautician school... memories... Freshman history with D.B., J.W., K.M., Pappy's, Tom's, summer '69... interests... drawing, riding on the back of a Harley Davidson... secret ambition... to be a guy for a day...

DONNA GAETA

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness..."

"Don"... ambition... fashion buyer... memories... Fresh, Soph. year, 4th lunch Soph. year... P.V. & J.H. or S.M., summer '69, Cathedral '69, St. Ly. year with M.H., L.C., M.D., F.V.,... interests... dancing, swimming, bowling, having fun, being myself... secret ambition... to keep a certain someone and be happy...

FRANK GALARDI

"I am what I am..."

"Frank"... ambition... to live... memories... coming to school and going home again... interests... playing until 1-2 o'clock... secret ambition... to be rich...

LIDO GALLO

"Give me ten dollars and I won't save a dime..."

"Lido"... memories... 6th pl., print shop, 7th pl., food service Jr. year... interests... motorcycles, fishing...
JOHN F. GALLOWAY
"It's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a new life for me . . .
secret ambition . . . to sky dive . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

MARY GARRETSON
"Smilin' at everyone she sees . . ."
"Mary" ambition . . . college . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to lie with a straight face . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

PAMELA DAWN GASS
"Silence is golden . . ."
"Pam" ambition . . . school teacher . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

PHIL GIAMANCO
"Young fellows will be young fellows . . ."
"Manco" ambition . . . undertaker . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to do nothing and get paid for it . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

MARIO P. GAUDIOMONTE
"Youth comes but once in a lifetime . . ."
"Mazz" ambition . . . optician . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to have my own beauty parlor . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

FRANK J. GIAQUINTO
"Never do today what you can put off until tomorrow . . ."
"Frank" ambition . . . doctor or detective . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to completely revise the comics industry . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

KEITH GIFFEN
"He paves his way with an artistic hand . . ."
"Keith" ambition . . . cartoonist . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to completely revise the comics industry . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

ANGELA GIANGRASSO
"Kind and thoughtful to all . . ."
"Ana" ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to marry that special someone and to have my own beauty parlor . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .

MARIO P. GAUDIOMONTE
"Youth comes but once in a lifetime . . ."
"Mazz" ambition . . . optician . . . memories . . .
secret ambition . . . to have my own beauty parlor . . .
memories . . .
interests . . .
JAMES GILLESPIE
"A happy wanderer . . ."
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . Fresh, history, 5th lunch . . . interests . . .
. . . Ji Jutsu, ancient history, guitar . . . secret ambition . . . to get a black belt . . .

PATRICIA A. GINTER
"Dreams are the possessions of thoughtful people . . ."
"Pat" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . F. & R.T.'s wedding, Sunday afternoons on
. . . W.D. with P.L. & B.M., last night at R.T.'s
. . . pd. on 8th pd. English Jr. year, 9-20 & 24/69,
. . . Gilt's Show . . . interests . . . football & basket-
. . . ball games, learning how to drive, M.C., becom-
. . . ing a success, boys . . . secret ambition . . . to
. . . drive down to Calif. with a bunch of kids and
to see P. & R.T. and to marry that certain some-
one . . .

NEAL GIUSSARRA
"What should a man do but be merry?"
. . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . interests
. . . art, music, photographing . . .

ANTHONY GOLE
"You've got a thinking mind . . ."
"Tony" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories
. . . hangin' at the slam with the boys, 3rd
. . . lunch, chemistry, my car, Acme, the shore . . .
. . . interests . . . wine, women and song . . . secret ambition . . . to be manager of the Acme . . .

PATRICIA GOMEZ
"Men has his worry, but woman has her way . . ."
"Patti" . . . ambition . . . stewardess . . . mem-
. . . ories . . . summer of '67 & '68, Band trips to
. . . Puerto Rico and Bermuda, having a good time
. . . with the crowd in Irvington & Paramus . . .
. . . interests . . . music, art, motorcycles, travelling,
cars, swimming, skiing, surfing . . . secret ambi-
. . . tion . . . to live in a peaceful society . . .

DWIGHT GOOD
"To try when your arms are too weary . . ."
. . . ambition . . . mechanical engineer . . .
. . . memories . . . Freshman track, Jr. year of foot-
. . . ball, 3rd pd. trig, class, 6th pd. 5th. English, and
certain weekends . . . interests . . . football,
cycles, cars, hunting, gals, taking long trips,
skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to join the Special
Forces . . .

MAXINE H. GOODFORD
"If you've ever in a inn here I am . . ."
"Max" . . . ambition . . . to succeed in the busi-
. . . ness world . . . memories . . . D.E. Jr. and Sr.
. . . year, a certain 20th pd. Algebra teacher, Fresh-
. . . man Day, Soph. study, 5th pd. with P.E. F.E.
. . . A.V. E.P. a certain night in Ramberger's parking
. . . lot . . . interests . . . all sports, seeing, reading,
driving, sitting around getting into trouble . . .
. . . secret ambition . . . to be a manager . . .

LINDA P. GORKOWSKI
"Walk me out in the morning dew . . ."
. . . ambition . . . art . . . memories . . . Belfi-
. . . orum Complete-Last Year Jazz Festival '66,
. . . N.Y.C. and C.M., Fla. '68, Summer '67, art
. . . camp, year, my people . . . interests . . . art,
. . . literature, folk music, modern jazz, travel . . .
. . . secret ambition . . . live freely . . .
LOUISE GOURLEY

"Let's live for today..."

"Lou"... ambition... to be happily married to V.L. memories: Sept. '68, happy and hard times with V.L., New Year's Eve '68, '69, doubling with R.V.T., T.B.P., R.S., F.S., only going to school for 4 pts, in Senior year, Labor Day weekend, '68 with R.V.T., F.S., worrying about V.L., R.P., D.Y... interests... V.L. secret ambition... to be rich and have a house on a hill, miles from everywhere where all my happiness can be shared with V.L....

SANDE GORMAN

"Make new friends, but keep the old..."

...ambition... professional singer... memories: Wildwood with M.F., Sea Side with K.L., V.M., Florida with C.N., R.B. Boss, Allstate '69, G.S. Opera, N.Y.C. with R.F. ambition in N.Y., Senior Prom '69... interests... singing, motorcycles, boys, nights at the beach, people, Europe, thinking, dancing, parties... secret ambition... to live a life I can be proud of...

EDWARD A. GRACE

"Where am I going and what will I find?"

"Ed"... ambition... to go to college and make it in music... memories: the Truck and the C.M., a blonde, J.Z. from Wildwood, questions at the shore, the Wayne game, 5th day '69, all the parties... interests... wine, women and song, goodtimes, the outdoors, art, writing, music and money... secret ambition... to find true happiness and to be thankful for all that I have...

KATHLEEN A. GRAEPEL

"With laugh and dance and song the day soon passes..."

"Kathie"... ambition... airline stewardess... memories: the summer of '69 at Seaside with R.R.A., M.G., A.B., J.D., C.M. Jr year 4th pd lunch... interests... music, dancing, having fun... secret ambition... to find an island where all good people live happily...

ANTOINETTE GRANATA

"Life is what you make it..."

"Toni"... ambition... stewardess... memories: the summer of '69 at Seaside with B.B., R.A., M.G., A.B., J.D., C.M. Jr year 4th pd lunch... interests... music, dancing, having fun... secret ambition... to find an island where all good people live happily...

ARLENE R. GRAUPE

"A beautiful friend..."

"AT"... ambition... teach elementary school... memories: band trips to Puerto Rico and Bermuda, dr. ed. Germain II, Jan. 5, '69... interests... music, travelling, tennis, skating, having a good time... secret ambition... to be a professional tennis player...
LINDA L. GRIFFITHS
“You can go to extremes with impossible dreams.”

“Lin” ambition... to work with children memories... green gymnastics ’68, Green exercise ’69, rm. 207, football game at Englewood, Lake George ’69, good times with G.V.D.; basketball games ’69... interests... swimming, boating, water skiing, football, basketball, a very special someone... secret ambition... to be happy with that special someone...

CHARLES GUBITOSA JR.
“He’s tall and dark and like a shark he stands alone.”

“Goobte” ambition... physical education memories... all my happiness with B.R., parties at T.B.’s house with W.C., L.F., E.M., and B.R., 7th pd. Jr. history with the “Mick,” summer with B.R., L.F., N.B., art with W.G., spending money, football, basketball... interests... track, surfing, N.Y.C... secret ambition... to have happiness and success all my life with B.R....

BARBARA ANN GURAK
“All I really want to do is... be friends with you...”

“Barb” ambition... to be satisfied with whatever I choose memories... sophomore lunch, freshman gym, sr. English, H.E. 125... interests... to be a model... secret ambition... to live in a world with an endless summer... 

EDWARD WALTER GUZOWSKI
“Though tomorrow may rain, I’ll follow the sun.”

“Ed” ambition... go to college memories... 7th pd. study soph. year with R.C., soccer, track, Black Wednesday, triple F. with S.P., G.S., the shore... interests... soccer, track, music, sleep... secret ambition... to paint the white line down Route 80...

MARCIA HACKER
“The real self is we is silent...”

...ambition... teacher... memories... sophomores lunch, freshman gym, sr. English, H.E. 125... interests... skiing... secret ambition... to be a model...

MARY LOU HARING
“Are we really living or are we just a shadow of what life can be...”

“Lou” ambition... to become an airline’s stewardess memories... freshman year, 2nd lunch, Girl Show, a special R.U. guy... interests... drawing, painting, “Will” or W.C.E., also little kids... secret ambition... to work for V.I.S.T.A... 

KAREN L. HARTKOFF
“...and I know what my dreams will come true...”

...ambition... degrees in nursing... memories... summer ’68 with “the group,” good times with V.B., Nov. 25, 1967, 8th pd. lunch, 8th pd. gym, the Fair... “For Heaven’s Sake”... interests... skating, swimming... T.S.F.A.T.S., people, Girl Scouts... secret ambition... to join the Navy...
EILEEN JOAN HATTERSLEY

"I'll bet you five dollars, I'm as happy as you..."

...ambition...artist...memories...red Banditmobile, three weekends '69, parties at J.N.'s, spaghetti on the wall, fuglydate in 4th lunch junior year, no radio in '69, Chevy, summer of '69, Girls' Show...interests...skiing, painting, having fun, being with the gang...secret ambition...to own a desert island.

SHARON ANN HAYCOOK

"Walk on through the wind, walk on through the rain though your dreams be tossed and blown..."

...ambition...physical therapist...memories..."in the Mustang," soph, lunch, Algebra II and "Wrench," shore '68 and '69, getting my license, being in Girls' Show, first day at Valley...interests...having a good time, being with friends, dancing, camping, Lake George...secret ambition...to join the Peace Corps.

MARIE MARGARET HEESE

"Her air, her manners, all who saw admired..."

...ambition...to be a good and understanding nurse...memories...St. Mary's, the hospital, February 12, 1969, all the kids in homeroom at P.V., May 28, 1969, Graduation...interests...people, nursing, reading...secret ambition...to be a doctor.

JANET MARIE HEINIS

"One million tomorrow's shall all pass away, ere I forget all the joy that is mine today..."

"Jan"...ambition...physical education teacher...memories...'68 and '69 Wayne Valley games, Vermont people, "Little Brother," ski trips esp V.V., G.T., gang, certain dr. ed. ear, long talks with J.H. and K.H., Nite football games, senior play parties...interests...swimming, skiing, red V.W.'s, "Turtleheads," field hockey, "hanging it with J.H."

KEN HEINIS

"...there fear to the wind..."

...ambition...mechanic...memories...canoe trip down the Delaware, engine on fire, Buxton's...interests...cars, football, bowling, ice-skating and hockey...

BOB HEINIS

"Some work...but more mischief...

...ambition...college...memories...summer '69, a pair of good posts, Buxton's...
LYNN ANN HENRY

"I can make my dreams come true . . ."
. . . ambition . . . executive secretary . . . 
memories . . . Aug. 6, 1968, summer '69 with G.S., 5th pd. lunch senior year, good times with L.J., letters from someone special . . . interests . . . being with people, having fun especially with G.S., bowling, canoeing, cooking, having laughs and making others happy . . . secret ambition . . . to discover the real me and keep G.S. happy forever . . .

VICTORIA ANN HEWITT

"I'll seek the clouds for a star to guide me . . ."
"Vicky" . . . ambition . . . to teach the mentally 
retarded . . . memories . . . walking around with 
K.K. and K.E., senior year, French, job . . . 
interests . . . water sports, shore, music, travel-
ing, people . . . secret ambition . . . to live to 
be 101 . . .

ELLEN FRANCIS HEYN

"Reflecting the glow of the winter moonlight . . ."
. . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . 
memories . . . making on-camp in Color Guard, 
parties, Girls' Show '67, dir. cl. 4th quarter, 4th 
lunch going to Bermuda in a blue 
Pontiac, trip to Bermuda . . . interests . . . 
Color Guard, summer, football games, boys . . . 
secret ambition . . . to be a success in everything 
I do . . .

KATHERINE JEAN HOLLENBECK

"I ain't lookin' for you. to feel like me, 
see like me, or bo like me . . ."
"Kay" . . . ambition . . . to be constantly fas-
cinated with life . . . memories . . . summer '67, 
summer '69, blonde '69, G.M. and S.M., junior 
English and history, 6th pd. lunch, art with 
E.G. ar. history . . . interests . . . travel, 
traveling, working with pets, and kids, sketching, 
reading . . . secret ambition . . . to make a 
discovery of great personal magnitude . . .

FRANK R. HOLMBERG

"California dreamin' . . ."
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . move to California 
and own my own farm . . . memories . . . 
DECA, DECA trips, Mr. K.'s passes . . . interests . . . 
surfing, truck driver . . . secret ambition . . . 
own a liquor store in California . . .

SHARON HORHUTZ

"Love 'em then leave 'em . . ."
. . . ambition . . . owner of the "Hawaiian 
Boutique" . . . memories . . . summer '69 with 
A.K., Seaside '69, tour of Florida and Clifton 
with A.K., September drugs . . . interests . . . 
skiing, drugs, parties, weird places, fun, "certain 
Italian man" . . . secret ambition . . . to have 
my graduation party at the Yardley fountain . . .

ROBERT P. HORNSTRA

"Placidly he goes through thick and thin . . ."
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . dentist . . . memories . . . 
speach class, Valley Varieties, 6th pd. ar. 
lunch . . . interests . . . movies, bowling, pho-
tography . . . secret ambition . . . to live in 
Australia . . .

GERARD J. IANNARONE

"He isn't a flirt—he's just sociable . . ."
"Jerry" . . . ambition . . . history teacher . . . 
memories . . . '69 from with D.D.G., H.B. with 
Mr. F., Seaside with D.D.G., 2nd lunch junior 
year, having laughs with T.D.G. . . . interests . . . 
drums, stereo, "The Mets"—clothes, 
hairstyling, painting . . . secret ambition . . . to 
marry D.D.G. . . .
GARY IGLER
"To be at peace is to live..."

ambition...art college...memories
Summer of '69, Wayne goal posts, football.
Dreams...interests...sports...secret ambition...have peace on Earth...

CRAIG INDIK
"No one knows what he can do until he tries..."

ambition...Law...memories...6th
pct. English class, Jr. and Sr. years, out of control,
ambition...have peace on Earth...

DAVID IVENS
"There's no substitute for talent..."

"Dave"...ambition...certified public accountant...memories...after school at B.A.,
7th pd., interests...bowling, football, good rock groups...secret ambition...to die when
I'm good and ready to...

KAREN A. JOB
"Don't be shy..."

"Kar"...ambition...to please myself...memories...formula, 2nd Levitation...interests...skiing, ballet, cooking...secret ambition...to own a C.C.B.B.

NORMA A. IZZO
"Fresh with the morning dew..."

"Norm"...ambition...French teacher...memories...5th pd. math and 7th pd. English
interests...going on dates, taking long trips, enjoying summer vacation...secret ambition...to go around the world on a motorcycle...

THERESA JOGANOW
"'tis well to be merry and wise..."

"Terry"...ambition...secretary...memories
in Jr. High prom '68, going down the shore with
to N.Y. with B.F., getting into trouble with
Mr. F., watching B.F. pitch, dr. ed. with
freshman homeroom with Mr. F....
interests...travel, B.F., baseball games, seeing
the Ethel M. play...secret ambition...to own
all the dress shops in New York City...

JANET LYNN JONES
"If the bough may shake the nest, she'll
look on her face, you'll forget them all..."

"Jan"...ambition...I.B.M. school...memories...Seaside '69, Iron Butterfly
Concert, p.j. parties at S.L.'s, 6th lunch Junior year...interests...skiing, music, spending
money, a certain college student...secret ambition...to be happy and maybe marry a
rich dentist...

STEPHEN J. JORLETT
"A well-respected man about town, doing
the best things so conscientiously..."

ambition...law...memories...history
with "Comrade Larry," "Chicken Delight"
for lunch, 5th history Junior year, Senior Play
interests...politics, golf, reading...secret ambition...to be an editor of The
National Review..."
SUSAN JOAN KABERT

“All that I find has meaning…”

“Sue”... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... twirling, ski trips, Dr. ed., Bermuda, Sr. lunch with C.D., K.C., P.M., Girls’ Show, June 18, 1967... interests... twirling, skiing, traveling, the shore, having fun... secret ambition... to be the warden of a woman’s prison...

CAROL SUSAN KAUFFMAN

“The dream that I see makes me what I am…”

... ambition... physical therapist... memories... N.Y. with M.M., shore with P.M., Dr. ed., October 11, 1965, first time sailing, a train ride, the shore doors... interests... skiing, the shore, having fun, Girls’ Show... secret ambition... to be able to do whatever I want...

NANCY A. KAYWORK

“She appreciates all life has to offer…”

... ambition... fashion buyer... memories... great times with J.H., S.F., J.B., M.R., A.T., M.S., S.V.W., S.V.W.’s cellar, Memorial Day weekend ’68, Great Motel, Stewart's, G.S., Paterson Dance, Totowa, Room 10, Sea View... interests... music, concerts, having a good time, a certain someone... secret ambition... to raise a family of 12...

MICHAEL J. KAZMARK

“An athlete on foot, a sincere friend at heart…”

“Mike”... ambition... college... memories... October 11, 1969, Wildwood ’69, September 2, 1965, railroad station, Steve's first party, New Year’s Eve ’67, all the good times with A.V.W. interests... football, cars, a girl... secret ambition... to coach her football team...

GORDON S. KENT

“I’ve got my suitcase and guitar in hand…”

“Gord”... ambition... professional musician... memories... three years of marching band with V.C., putting an end to the C.C. dance in ’68, getting home from Ryder College ’69... interests... Court of Appeal, Amateur Radio... secret ambition... to become rich without the responsibilities of being famous...

MICHAEL A. KIEVIT

“He’s got the world on a string…”

“Mike”... ambition... engineer... memories... “The Lake” with G.J., “Rose” at the L.I., pitching for the “Guys” as a freshman, 6th ptl. lunch with the “Guys”, T.B.’s parties (Bar & Grill), P.G. perfume talks with M.W. & L.D.A., gravediggers with G.J., New Year’s Eve ’68, initiation into the T.B.B. girls from Nutley... interests... baseball, golf, water skiing, girls, W.S.’s money... secret ambition... pitch for the Mets and win the U.S. Open...

WILLIAM RUSSELL KING, JR.

“He lets his actions speak for his words…”

... ambition... school for printing... memories... remembering the fun in gym and other classes... interests... golfing, bowling, fishing, other sports... secret ambition... to someday become a printer...

ALETA KNOLL

“Sincerity and humor beneath a calm exterior…”

“Lee”... ambition... sideline stewardess... memories... 6th pd. lunch, Valley Varieties, summer with S.J., shore in ’69... interests... my car, sewing, cooking, art, designing fashion, boys... secret ambition... to be one of the top models...
DEBORAH KOPEC

“She doesn’t have a care in the world . . .”

BRUCE KOBER

“You will be the leader of a big old band . . .”

ambition . . . music teacher . . . memories of Puerto Rico and Bermuda band trips, music wing before homeroom, sr. lunch, Ralph . . . interests . . . drum corps, music, cars, football . . . secret ambition . . . to go to the moon . . .

GERALDINE KORMAN

“Promises, Promises . . .”

“Dina” . . . ambition . . . stewardess . . . memories of April ’97, winning and losing fights with L.L, freshman summer with J.M., junior . . . . interests . . . cars, driving, spending money, sleeping . . . secret ambition . . . to be a model . . .

KATHLEEN KORZIK

“What will be, will be . . .”

“Kathy” . . . ambition . . . to be happy . . . interests . . . piano, reading, sewing, riding . . . secret ambition . . . to be a model . . .

JOHN KOSACHOOK

“Men and boys stood chewing big and home we brought you shoulder high . . .”

“Kos” . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories of C.P. Marathon ’97, my track team, 3rd division, Uncle Tom, cross country meets, Dill’s . . . . interests . . . cross country, basketball, girls, the Mets . . . . secret ambition . . . 4 minute mile . . .

ANDREA MARIE KOVALICH

“Something in the way she moves . . .”

“An” . . . ambition . . . professional dancer . . . memories of Seaside ’68 & ’69 with T.J.W. the paddy wagon, being Mary, New Year’s Eve, being mental with M.D., The Lantern, submarine races . . . . interests . . . boys, Captain Peter Paul Almond Joy, dancing, Girls’ Show, Theta Delta Phi, college . . . . secret ambition . . . to become a nun . . .

NINA KRAWETZ

“A precious gem is what she is . . .”

ambition . . . secretary . . . memories of summer of ’68 & ’69, Junior & Senior lunch, Junior study . . . . interests . . . dancing, crocheting, singing, listening to records . . . . secret ambition . . . to become successful in life . . .

RICHARD KROLL

“Why is everybody thinner tonight? on me? . . .”

“Rich” . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories of Junior homeroom, geometry, freshman lunch, dr. ed . . . . interests . . . bowling, golf, coin collecting, drinking . . .
BARBARA KROM
"Don't tie me down, my spirit's unbroken . . ."
"Krom" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . freshman year, breakfast 3rd period, Girls' b.s., 6th Grade, dance with D.R., L.M., P.F., R.Y., Senior lunch 4th period . . . interests . . . arts, quiet places, sports, peace, records . . . secret ambition . . . to drive a silver 'vet down Route 80 at 120 mph . . .

ROBERT JAMES KRULL
"The time is today, and we must find our way . . ."
"Rob" . . . ambition . . . mechanical engineer . . . memories . . . ski trips, junior year, Grant Norh Res., Phys. Ed. III with K.R., I.S. History I with Civil War fanatic . . . interests . . . fishing, hunting, snow skiing, hiking, camping, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to be a commercial fisherman on the Passaic . . .

JOSEPH KUNIS
"Whatever he does is done with ease . . ."
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . electronics . . . memories . . . the time I was in Topps' parking lot during the winter when I turned a Renault over . . . interests . . . electronics, communication . . .

JEFF KURPIL
"Suffice U.S.A. . . ."
"Kurp" . . . ambition . . . architect . . . memories . . . Vermont ski trip, surfing and a certain girl, D.S. in the summer of '69, New Year's Eve Party at P.A. and D.G.C., cross country, track, parties . . . interests . . . surfing, skiing, swimming, girls, shoes, sports, traveling, music . . . secret ambition . . . to travel to California in a van and surf 20 foot waves . . .

STEPHANIE LAMANNA
"Personality is an immortal treasure . . ."
"Steph" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . Oct. 12, '69, kitchen sink, Junior English, talks after school in room 223, chem., and the meter stick . . . interests . . . sewing, reading, writing, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to become a nun with L.F. and start our own convent . . .

ROBERT LAMBERT
"Take a chance"
. . . memories . . . Nov. 4, '69, election day, we won our first soccer game of the 1969 season 2-1 against Ridgewood . . . interests . . . soccer and surfing . . . secret ambition . . . play professional soccer . . .

GLADYS ANN LAMOREAUX
"Chastly lose and a pretty face . . ."
. . . ambition . . . kindergarten teacher . . . memories . . . football games, band trips to Puerto Rico and Bermuda, Junior Collison, Senior Play, Girls' show . . . interests . . . music, sewing, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . a career in modeling . . .
DARIA ANN LANDA
“I’m gonna make a way for each happy day...”
“Dar”, ambition... lab technician... memories... R.W., Senior Prom, Sept. 24, 1968, fun times with S.L., Girls’ Show, freshman year... interests... girls’ sports, Kalinka’s Dance Group... secret ambition... to walk the streets of Ponte with someone special...
WILLIAM LAWRENCE
"There's danger in the air..."
"Bill"... ambition... college... memories... 7th study '69, food service '69... interests... sports & sciences...

LAWRENCE LAZAR
"Little guy, big heart..."

WILLIAM LEFFLER
"Joking decides great things..."
"Bill"... memories... 4th pd. lunch senior year, electricity II...
LEO LEOPARDI
"Try every trick in the book . . ."
ambition . . . auto mechanic . . . memories . . . Goody's, racing at Taby's, the Lounge . . .
interests . . . cars, girls, drums, clothes, music . . . secret ambition . . . to own a '67 Chevelle S.S. 396 . . .

PATRICIA J. LEYKO
"A light heart makes many friends . . ."
"Pat" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . Sunday afternoons on W.D. with P.G. and B.M., 5th grade senior year, Girls' Show '69, B.S., M.C., and D.D., a certain "black Ford." P. and R. wedding . . . interests . . . B.S., folk music, clothes, girls' sports, football games, basketball games, driving, laughing . . . secret ambition . . . to do it my way and succeed . . .

NICHOLAS LIGIERI
"I don't care if the sun don't shine . . ."
"Nick" . . . ambition . . . electrician . . . memories . . . A.M. and the people I've met . . .
interests . . . electronics, political change and revolution . . . secret ambition . . . to keep my secret ambition a secret . . .

RENA M. LOBOSCO
"A minor Of friendship . . ."
ambition . . . to become a psychologist . . . memories . . . summer '69, Friday nights, 1st period English junior year, Girls' Show, water skiing, football games, "ticks," running the track, Yearbook '70 . . . interests . . . people, water skiing, boating, dancing . . . secret ambition . . . to be unshakable . . .

MICHAEL LIVA
"He paves the way with an artistic hand . . ."
ambition . . . mathematics . . . memories . . . summer '69, working with the director of "Journey" and cast of "Grey Flannel" film club, 5th year junior year, dorm, lakes . . . interests . . . film making, photography, skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to develop a lasting style and make a full length movie . . .

SUSANNA LOBOSCO
"If I can dream, it will be forever . . ."
"Bosco" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . freshman English, cheerleading, noon 307, girls' D.T.'s field trip to Shea Stadium, fun with P.H., Girls' Show, summer '69, all the kids I've met at Valley . . . interests . . . playing the piano, bowling, swimming, sewing, girls' sports . . . secret ambition . . . to cheer professionally for the N.Y. Jets . . .

MARCY LO CASTRO
"My heart is young and gay . . ."
"Marcy" . . . ambition . . . math teacher . . . memories . . . summer '69, Willy's, Wildwood '60, "300," Lyndhurst, hanging with D.U. & L.D.A., Angie hanging at I.L.'s house, places in Lyndhurst, '68 Senior Picnic, filling around and getting hot . . . interests . . . yellow MG, guys, Weid's, eating, a Butterfiedl sundae, Friday night-girls' night out . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily ever after . . .

RENA M. LO CASTRO
"My heart is putte and gay . . ."
"Marcy" . . . ambition . . . math teacher . . . memories . . . summer '69, Willy's, Wildwood '60, "300," Lyndhurst, hanging with D.U. & L.D.A., Angie hanging at I.L.'s house, places in Lyndhurst, '68 Senior Picnic, filling around and getting hot . . . interests . . . yellow MG, guys, Weid's, eating, a Butterfiedl sundae, Friday night-girls' night out . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily ever after . . .

CAROLYN N. LOTZ
"I can do things to make your heart feel good . . ."
"Carol" . . . ambition . . . marriage . . . memories . . . May 28, 1969, share with R.C., Girls' Show, 4th quarter dir. ol, '69, Med. Rm. with P.L. & D.M. . . . interests . . . traveling and meeting people, boys, swimming, animals . . . secret ambition . . . to own a farm out west . . .
Cynthia Marie Mabon

"Let your conscience be your guide..."

"Cindy" ambition... mathematician... memories... band trip to Puerto Rico, dr. ed., football games, rover games '69, cross country meet, '68, chem. labs, after 8th Show '69, track meets, sr. play... interests... sewing, art, music, people, designing... secret ambition... designer..."

Bonnie L. MacDonald

"Rainbows I'm inclined to pursue..."

"Bon" ambition... secretary... memories... Sunday afternoons on W.D. with P.L. and P.G., D.D., B.S. and M.C., that certain T-Bird, jr. and sr. yr. 6th period, Gym Show '69, 6th lunch sr. yr., summer '69, P. and E.L.'s wedding... interests... football and basketball games, clothes, fads, music, boys, fooling around... secret ambition... to travel around the world and to marry that certain someone..."

Jorgina MacDonalld

"Sweet, warm and gentle..."

"Jorgi" ambition... nurse... memories... Sept. 4, '69, summer of '69, California in '69, summer of '69, 5th lunch... interests... J.P., writing letters to J.P., secret ambition... to be someone..."

DAN MacFarlane

"Don't worry about me..."

"Foch" ambition... milkman... memories... 6th lunch soph. yr., shore '69, dates with J.G., the Lounge, Dairy, and Lantern... interests... money, car, food, girls... secret ambition... to be free to do anything I like..."

Howard MacFarlane

"Don't worry—It shortens your life..."

Lauren MacLachlan

"Lori... ambition... nurse... memories... every Thursday, jr. yr., 4th lunch jr. yr., going to N.Y. with M.L. and C.W., dr. ed. 1st period, bicycle riding with V.N. and Sunday afternoon, swimming with M.L. and C.H. smushing a bowl in lunch... interests... being with people and having fun... secret ambition... to be a sky diver..."

SHERYL MacWhorter

"Climb every mountain..."

"Sher" ambition... to have the opportunity to do all that I desire... memories... John Brown's Body, Mr. S.'s class, spring with K.H. and P.F., Central Park with H.B., and R.F., Garret Mountain... interests... people, piano, classical music, art, literature, skiing... secret ambition... to fly around the world in a balloon..."

Bruce Mahoney

"Aiming my arrows at the sun..."

"Bruce" ambition... oceanography... memories... 8th period Algebra 1 freshman yr. with Mrs. P., 6th period lunch, 4th period lunch sophomore yr... interests... photography, golf, tennis... secret ambition... to win the U.S. Open..."
ROBERT MALONE
"Good sense and good nature are never separate."
"Bob" ambition engineer memories algebra freshman yr., summer of '69, 5th period lunch Jr yr. interests care, baseball, bowling secret ambition to be a very prosperous baseball player.

SUSAN JOY MALINOWSKY
"Do you believe in magic..."
"Sue" ambition French teacher memories Si. history, Jr. ed., '69 Prom, playing football against the boys, "Parking" with Mr. G., eggs on my car, summer '69, Girls' Show interests sports, traveling, athletes secret ambition to really be nappy.

ANNETTE MALZONE
"A day of laughter is a day to save..."
"Little one" ambition beautician memories 4th lunch Jr yr. March 18, '69, January 9, '69 interests N.L., dating, driving, being with a certain someone, going to dances.

SUSAN MANDELBAM
"Who cares what the morrow shall bring..."
"Sue" ambition work with fashion memories summer of '69, lunch Jr yr. Cedar Grove with M.D. and J.P., working with life, literature a certain somebody, boys, people, spending money secret ambition to find what I'm looking for.

KATHY SUSAN MANGAN
"Born free, as free as the wind blows..."
"Kathy" ambition social worker memories summer of '69, the shore, times at Lombardo's, good times with P.T., K.D., and the group, parties at J.D.'s, times at the group, Old crowd, people, spending money, writing secret ambition to be happy in a peaceful world.

DIANNE PATRICIA MANGANO
"Nothing and is bound to happen to me..."
"Di" ambition English teacher memories H.R.S. 202 and 249 with K.M., two yrs. of 4th lunch with B.S. dr. ed., '67 football season interests music, dancing, driving, watching football, basketball, and baseball secret ambition to be a novelist and win the Pulitzer Prize.

MARY ELIZABETH MANN
"Carry me to the sky..."
"Cary me to the sky" ambition physical therapist memories "Green" victory, my noisy friends, comm. high meetings, back yard trouble makers, L.F.C. and conv. Aug. 9, '69, world of L.F. 5th trip, April 4, '69, Friday nights interests sports, animals, skiing, people, Drum Corps, sailing traveling secret ambition to love life as I do now.

ANTHONY MANTIONE
"He has very little time to rest..."
"Tony" ambition to do everything there is worth doing in life memories cross country team, track, Italian, Jr. and Sr. English classes interests sports, girls, reading, having fun with friends secret ambition to be a member of the New York Mets.
PETER MANTIONE
"He knows the art of living . . ."
"Pete" ... ambition ... physical education teacher ... memories ... summer of '68 and '69, the nights of Aug. 25, and Sept. 5, '69 ... interests ... baseball, football, basketball, hockey, one special someone ... secret ambition ... to make a few million . . .

DEBRA MARCHECIANI
"I'll be there to help you along . . ."
"Debbie" ... ambition ... Spanish teacher ... memories ... Spanish II, Girl Show '68, 4th quarter dr. ed., getting my license, ski trip to Great Gorge, my job at A.D.R., summer of '67, "Toots" ... interests ... music, languages, reading, traveling, sports, driving ... secret ambition ... play the piano at Carnegie Hall . . .

ALICE MARIE MARCHETTI
"With never an unkind thought for anyone . . ."
"Al" ... ambition ... secretary ... memories ... Italian I, 5th pd. lunch with R.B. and M.V., 7th pd. history jr. yr. dr. ed. with T.S., 8th pd. general science with P.S., 5th pd. Spanish with T.K., English 2nd pd. sr. yr., 6th lunch sr. yr. ... interests ... car and boat racing, movies, reading ... secret ambition ... to take a long trip to Europe . . .

RON MARINCO
"I make the most of all that comes . . ."
... ambition ... secondary English or Spanish teacher ... memories ... A.A., English with P.W. and R.Z., 3rd yr. English, W.M.D., the driving of M.J.W., Algebra II with D.D. and J.R. in jr. yr. ... interests ... art, Spanish, music, movies, reading, television ... secret ambition ... to write a novel that will reach the bestseller list . . .

RICH MARMORATO
"My thoughts all seem to stray to places of fancy . . ."
... ambition ... to be a success ... interests ... music, sports ...
WILLIAM MASKER
"Better late than never . . ."

CHARLES MASKLEY
"Sometimes I imagine myself as a drifter . . ."
"Chuck" . . . ambition . . . bio-chemist . . . interests . . . avid reader and collector of science fiction books, and magazines, playing chess . . . secret ambition . . . science fiction writer . . .

MARK VINCENT MASSARO
"Energy and persistence conquer all things . . ."
. . . ambition . . . civil engineer . . . memories . . . Ms. W.'s history class, band, '69 Valley Varieties Show . . . interests . . . outdoor sports, music . . . secret ambition . . . to see the world on a motorcycle . . .

LUCILLE MASTRANTUONO
"Why should the devil have all the fun . . ."

GARY MATANO
"He can work U out . . ."
. . . memories . . . cars, Modern History, football games, Boston's . . . interests . . . politics, cars, living . . . secret ambition . . . marry into money and live a long time . . .

JOSEPHINE MATTINA
"A little nonsense now and then . . ."
"Jo" . . . ambition . . . professional secretary . . . memories . . . fun times with J.F., C.R., P.M., J.S., School 27, D.D., "The Bomb," dances . . . interests . . . riding around, the shore, cooking, meeting new people . . . secret ambition . . . to meet the right guy and always be happy . . .
JAMES MAZZERINA
"Life is very short and there's so much to enjoy..."
"Mazz"... ambition... systems analyst... memories... the flats on the C.M.'s first truck, F.A.'s parties, the Quitters... interests... a certain soph. girl, football, music... secret ambition... to be 6'8", 285 lbs., and a guard in Pro Football...

JOHN McBAIN
"Men's mind is his own rule..."
"Weed"... ambition... accountant... memories... fresh, lunch, going out for gym in 40° temperature... interests... swimming, skiing, skiing... secret ambition... race car driver...

MARY ELLEN McCABE
"Unpredictable as weather..."
... ambition... college... memories... July 3, '69, two nights on Impulse, shore '69, cheering, Green committee head meetings, nights at R.U., ticker-tape parade, a '63 Chevy, Jr. 7th gym... interests... a certain R.U. guy, Girls' Show, skiing, swimming... secret ambition... to be in the Olympics...

PATRICIA A. McCALL
"Wish me a rainbow, wish me a star..."
"Pat"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... Freshman day, 7th study, time in a Mustang, Oct. 13, '69, Thanksgiving game '68... interests... cars, sports, driving, politics... secret ambition... to be the first woman astronaut...

JAMES McCOID
"My life has only begun..."
"Jim"... ambition... aeronautics mechanic... memories... summer of '67, French 1, 3rd pd. lunch, 6th pd. gym class... interests... cars, surfing, hunting, drag racing, cycles... secret ambition... abolish the speed limit...

JOHN McCoy
"As happy a man as any in the world..."
"Mickey"... ambition... accountant... memories... Jr. lunch, DECA, bookkeeping, U.S. History... Jr. lunch, DECA, bookkeeping... interests... swimming, bowling, and having fun... secret ambition... to get my driver's license...

THOMAS JOSEPH McDERMOTT
"Don't worry, it shortens your life..."
"Mac"... ambition... to be successful... memories... food service, Print Shop I and II, Metal Shop I, summer of '66... interests... fishing, swimming, Drum Corps... secret ambition... to retire at 25...

MARY PATRICIA McHALE
"... Add an end...
"Pat"... ambition... speech therapist... memories... general science class, shore party '69, etc., etc., Girls' Show try-outs, Friday night ski trips... interests... skiing, my green Austin, traveling, my fishing the ocean... secret ambition... to own a mountain and chalet in Switzerland.
DAVE McLAUGHLIN
"I got by with a little help from my friends . . ."

"Macks" . . . ambition . . . to enjoy life and become a success in whatever I decide to do . . . memories . . . driving around the boys in my truck, Mr. P's Health class, Mr. C's class, Eddie's House . . . interests . . . music, money, football, trucks, swimming, crowds, skiing, the ocean . . . secret ambition . . . professional football player . . .

JOANNE McLOONE
"Let us cultivate our gardens . . ."

"Looney" . . . ambition . . . to be my own being . . . memories . . . jr. yr., "That lunch guy," the gang, down the shore (mosquito truck), twirling, sr. play, Citizenship Institute, From '69, Bermuda with the band . . . interests . . . traveling, theater, twirling . . . secret ambition . . . actress . . .

BARBARA ANN MESZAROS
"A sunny one who shines so sincere . . ."

"Barb" . . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . 4th lunch jr. yr., dir. ed., 5th pd. art, my bushy rock . . . interests . . . horses, dogs, money, watching T.V. . . . secret ambition . . . to be a multi-millionairess . . .

CAROL MAREA
"A girl who knows where she's going . . ."

. . . ambition . . . to work and live in New York . . . memories . . . 5th lunch sr. yr., making a fool of myself in front of J.D., riling and messing around with friends, driving with L.F., ed. dir. quarter . . . interests . . . having fun, strolling around . . . secret ambition . . . to go to Europe for a while . . .

LEO T. METHVEN
"I am as I am—so will I be . . ."

"Champ" . . . ambition . . . to live a long, happy life and to tour Greece . . . memories . . . summer of '69, Mr. G. Square, hospital, pet bookkeeping, L.H. S., J.J.R. B.C., third pd. bookkeeping, C.C. V. J.B., J.B. . . . interests . . . food service, R.C., D.V., J.B. . . . interests . . . people, psychology, skiing, swimming, art . . . secret ambition . . . to own a summer house in Malibu, to run an orphanage, and to find a cure for cancer . . .

FREDERICK MILLER
"He's a sportsman and a gentleman as well . . ."

"Fred" . . . ambition . . . to graduate college and to enjoy life . . . memories . . . jr. yr., Macky's big night, wrestling practice, trips to Penn, Catholic School, Down . . . interests . . . wrestling, football, a special someone, good jokes, movies, Chinese food . . . secret ambition . . . to have my jr. yr. over again . . .

GLENN A. MILLER
"I'm not lazy, just tired . . ."

"Tiny" . . . ambition . . . general contractor . . . memories . . . working with Mr. E, stage and lighting work, wrestling practice, trips to Penn, Catholic School, Down . . . interests . . . girls, cars, getting a good head start in life . . . secret ambition . . . to live a lifetime . . .
JOHN MILLER  
"Wipe out . . ."  
"Mills" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . truck in the river, McSorley's Ale House, Clinker, $4.89 for Twinkees, '69 summer . . . interest . . . surfing, skiing, motorcycles . . . secret ambition . . . make Twinkees in my own Twinkee factory . . .

KIM J. MILLER  
"Talk she can and talk she will . . ."  
"Kimmie" . . . ambition . . . bureaucracy . . . memories . . . in the summer of '68 with K.O.C. and L.O.C. and the fun at the Del, the trouble with J.M. that helped me meet that certain someone . . . interest . . . horseback riding, swimming, just having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a certain someone (S.V.) in the year '71 and have two children . . .

MICHAEL H. MISKIV  
"I've raised a lot of Cain . . ."  
"Mick" . . . ambition . . . music teacher . . . memories . . . playing with the band, All-State band concert, 6th lunch Jr. yr., shore '69 . . . interest . . . music, D.H., playing in bands . . . secret ambition . . . big time musician . . .

JOANNE MONGELI  
"Goodness is the only investment that never fails . . ."  
"Joie" . . . ambition . . . fashion designer . . . memories . . . Aug. 4, '69, Wildwood with D.K., good times with D.F., talks with G.P., hard times with D.M., Prom '69, Oct. 9, soccer, jr. English class, friendships . . . interest . . . a certain someone, art, driving, creative writing, stuffed animals, people, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy and lead a meaningful life . . .

STEVE MONICO  
"He is never alone who is accompanied by noble thoughts . . ."  
"Low" . . . ambition . . . race car driver . . . memories . . . post girls, Shop-Rite, hanging with my friends . . . interest . . . swimming, sleeping, eating, drinking . . .

KAREN B. MOUSSAB  
"I'm ready to go anywhere . . ."  
"Molly" . . . ambition . . . mortician . . . memories . . . the shore with P.G., the Lantern with the gang, the night over J.F.'s house, A.C.'s PJ party . . . interest . . . dancing, singing, playing the piano, having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a millionaire and live in Hawaii . . .

JOHN A. MUCCIO  
"A lucky man who made the grade . . ."  
"Al" . . . ambition . . . medical field . . . memories . . . 7th grade history I/Yr., friends and friendships, ski trips, soccer, tennis, plays, clubs, campaigning for student council . . . secret ambition . . . to be a lucky man to make the grade . . .

DEBBIE MUGNO  
"A true friend is always a friend . . ."  
"Luna" . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . the beach, shops, and Jr. lunch, Montclair with S.C. and M.C., getting tickets for "Hair," then getting the chicken pox two days before, Poppa's and Cozy's . . . interest . . . painting, photography, meeting people, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . it's a secret . . .
MICHAEL L. MULLIN

"Rise and look around you and you'll see who you are . . ."

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . lawyer and to make decisions wisely . . . memories . . . Sr. Play, Doors concert, Jan. '69, Mama Leone's, dirty half-dozen, deer races, summer of '69, bonfire, B.C.'s wedding . . . interests . . . sailing, going to New York City, acting, girls, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to be free of all restrictions . . .

RAYMOND MULDOON

"All in all he's a problem that must trouble the devil . . ."

"Doon" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . weekend trips to Pa., Mr. B.'s chemistry class, football practices, coming back from the shops, summers at the lake . . . interests . . . cycle riding, skiing, working on cars, swimming . . .

DONALD MURPHY

"A fellow of plain and uncared constancy . . ."

"Murf" . . . ambition . . . to get my car running the quarter mile in ten seconds . . . interests . . . wrestling . . . secret ambition . . . to race my car . . .

VALERIE NELSON

"I've got my books and poetry to protect me . . ."

"Val" . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . John Brown's Body, Bucks County & Rider '68, junior Bl; gym, chem. labs, back-stage Senior Play . . . interests . . . music, antiques, ukulele, 45's, boy guitar, talking, singing, psychology . . . secret ambition . . . to take off 5 years and bicycle around the world . . .

SANDRA NEVINS

"Make the good times roll . . ."


THOMAS NEWTON

"Skill and confidence are an unconquerable army . . ."

"Figgy" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . first trip with C.K., 4th lunch with the gang, cutting school and getting caught by my mother . . . interests . . . going out with girls, music, fast cars . . . secret ambition . . . to join the Navy . . .

CHRISTINE NICOLORO

"Her fun-loving nature is never at rest . . ."

"Chris" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . 3rd lunch Freshman year, Girls' Show '67, being elected secretary '66, having an exchange student, summer '69, Oct. 12, '69, Senior Play . . . interests . . . music, dating, sports, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to find the meaning of life . . .
JAMES NOBLE

"There's always a funny man in the game . . ."

Jim . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . Freshman gym, Sophomore history, Junior lunch, 8th Junior English . . . interests . . . cars, people, skating . . . secret ambition . . . to become a comedy writer . . .

GREGORY NOORDYK

"Let's get away from it all . . ."

"Norb" . . . ambition . . . dog trainer . . . memories . . . Seaside '69, print shop, Sophomore year, one night in V.W., Lounge, Lantern, Dairy . . . interests . . . girls, money, hanging around getting away with something . . . secret ambition . . . to keep a good thing . . .

RONALD NORMAN

"What am I about and where am I going? . . ."

"Ron" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . August 19, Passaic County Tournament . . . interests . . . a certain girl, sports . . . secret ambition . . . pitch for the Mets . . .

ROBERT NOVAK

"... a friendly sort of guy . . ."

. . . ambition . . . Air Force . . . memories . . . beating Totowa Quitters, Freshman 8th art, Senior homeroom, 1st Chemistry Junior year . . . interests . . . football, girls, playing pool, driving, picking up girls . . . secret ambition . . . to become rich and retire at 35 . . .

STEPHEN NOVAK

"I saw a film today, oh boy!!!"

"Steve" . . . ambition . . . to enter a field of science . . . memories . . . the time I was hit in the head with a hockey stick, the "O. of O." . . . interests . . . hockey, playing guitar, baseball, doing your own thing, working in films . . . secret ambition . . . to be a successful "hard-rock" guitarist . . .

GEORGE NOWAK

"He's got personality . . ."

"George" . . . ambition . . . to live life happily . . . memories . . . basketball, "Dirty Hall Boys," Senior play, Thanksgiving Eve . . . interests . . . Beatles, people, baseball . . . secret ambition . . . being editor of Mad Magazine . . .

JULIA NYITRAY

"For the joy of human love . . ."

. . . ambition . . . practical nurse . . . memories . . . coming here as a Sophomore . . . interests . . . playing the piano . . .

GARETH OCCHIUZZO

"I'm just a man who tryin' to do some good before dyin' . . ."

"Gary" . . . ambition . . . concert accordionist and airline captain . . . memories . . . Junior year English, Music Theory I . . . interests . . . airplanes, judo . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire . . .
KAREN JEANNE O'CONNOR
“It's a beautiful day for dreaming...”
“Kare” . ambition . registered nurse . memories . summer ‘68, ‘69, Girls’ Show. Charming ‘69, F.B.O. parties, summers at Dairy, band practices at L.L.’s, weekend at Seaside, N.Y. in the snow. “Kar” ambition... registered nurse... memories... summer ‘68, ‘69, P.O.’* parties, summers at Dairy, band practices at L.L.’s, weekend at Seaside, N.Y. in the snow, karaoke, having a good time... secret ambition... professional jazz dancer...

ROBERT JOSEPH OHNEISER
“I always give before he takes...”
“Boy” . ambition . college . memories . Sophomore Chem. Lab, P.V football games, 6th lunch, Junior year, Boys’ State, soccer... interests... soccer, tennis, football, success at what I try... secret ambition... to join Howard Hughes and Onassis in the Top Ten...

THOMAS JOSEPH OWENS
“The merit of originality is sincerity...”
“Babe” . ambition . certified public accountant . memories . Mr. D. 3rd pd. phys. ed. Jr. year, Miss D. 8th pd. English Jr. years... interests... basketball, football, base..."
DORIS ANN PALKOWICH

"Reach out . . . and you may find a friend . . ."

ambition . . . elementary teacher . . . memories . . . summer '68, all the great people I have met at Valley, studying the customers at Sear's Coffee House, English I with a certain teacher, U.S. History I . . . interests . . . reading, playing the piano, having a good time, speaking French with my friends, meeting people, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to go on an archeological dig in Egypt or Israel . . .

LILLIAN PALLOTTA

"A flower so fair . . ."

ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . 6 best friends, going to sorcery meetings, never having rides anywhere, panic session at Valley, breakfast with M.G., 5th lunch . . . interests . . . Theta DeltasPhi, being with friends, having fun, watching football games on sundays . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy . . .

JOSEPH PANICCI

"I've got rhythm, I've got music . . ."

ambition . . . to attend IBM school to be a computer programmer . . . memories . . . 7th history Junior year, 4th lunch Junior year, Soph. and JV football, JV track . . . interests . . . music, baseball, football, food, girls, track . . . secret ambition . . . to witness the Dallas Cowboys beating the Jets in the Super Bowl . . .

BRUCE PAPA

"Skill is stronger than strength . . ."

ambition . . . to attend IBM school to be a computer programmer . . . memories . . . 7th history Junior year, 4th lunch Junior year, Soph. and JV football, JV track . . . interests . . . music, baseball, football, food, girls, track . . . secret ambition . . . to witness the Dallas Cowboys beating the Jets in the Super Bowl . . .

SANDRA PARADIS

"I'm gonna make a way for each happy day . . ."

ambition . . . computer programming . . . memories . . . Thanksgiving Game '69, Soph. History with stickup, party June '67, French I, History III, summer '69, Soph. 1969, Chemistry, great kids at PV . . . interests . . . sports, driving, dances, people . . . secret ambition . . . work with underprivileged people . . .

DANIEL PARDINE

"Trouble is my middle name . . ."

"Peck" . . . ambition . . . find a car that won't break down on me . . . memories . . . cutting shop and going to 3rd lunch for seafood, going over Frank D.'s and listening to him yell over his girl . . . interests . . . going out with girls, riding my old junk . . . secret ambition . . . movie star . . .

KENNETH PARISI

"Look the world in the face and fear not any man . . ."

ambition . . . M.D. . . . memories . . . ski club, bowling club . . . interests . . . boating, snow skiing, math . . . secret ambition . . . to become a pilot and buy my own plane . . .

TERESA PASQUARIELLO

"There's wealth beyond measure in little things that we treasure . . ."

"Terry" . . . ambition . . . computer programming . . . memories . . . Junior history, Freshman English, 5th lunch, '66 Fairlawn football game, bus 247, Senior history with a certain someone . . . interests . . . boating, racing, tennis, badminton . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .
MARIE PATACCO
“Touched with sweetness, gentleness and love . . .”
• ambition . . . to become a beautician . . . memories . . . football games, four years at Valley . . . interests . . . horseback riding, ice skating . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a certain boy . . .

NANCY PATAPCHUK
“How do you keep a wave upon the sand? . . .”
• ambition . . . philanthropist . . . memories . . . Eng., in., SGA parties, great times with J.T., J.L., and R.E., Shire Stadium with J.P. and R.Z., “reading” at the L.F. Library, running the track at night, 8th lunch, that postponed trip to Colorado, Latin III . . . interests . . . sports, people, living, strawberries, Simon and Garfunkel, reading . . . secret ambition . . . to have enough money to become a philanthropist . . .

ROBERT PATRICK
“I started a joke. which started the whole world laughing . . .”
“Pat” . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . long soccer practice, dr. ed., Senior Play . . . interests . . . soccer, pingpong, piano . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Pro-soccer player . . .

IRENE MARIE PAYNE
“Let yourself go . . . go out and get groovin’ . . .”
“Megs” . . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . Freshman day, biology with P.P., beautician school with R.N. and N.P., Sophomore lunch, my 18th birthday, having fun writing J.D.S.’s Senior write-up, going skiing to Great Gorge . . . interests . . . my car, skiing, racing, clothes . . . secret ambition . . . to get married and be successful . . .

LINDA PAVIA
“Her greatest labor is to kill time . . .”

STEVEN PELONERO
“A wise man is never without a friend . . .”
“Steve” . . . ambition . . . to be happy the rest of my life . . . memories . . . the soccer team, black Wednesday, triple F with E.G. and C.I., harvest of Oct. 15, 1969, 6th period Print Shop . . . interests . . . cars, girls, sports, playing guitar, music . . . secret ambition . . . if I told you, it wouldn’t be a secret . . .

BEVERLY PEPE
“As full of spirit as the month of May . . .”

BARBARA A. PETRONIS
“Pretty as a summer day . . .”
“Barby” . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . band trips to Puerto Rico and Bermuda, football games, Senior Play rehearsals, Color Guard ’68 and ’70, Globe Show ’69, summer of ’69, Honor Society meeting at R.S.’s, 4th pd. Senior lunch, Gullinison ’69, good times with F.M., J.T., R.S., and J.B., train ride with R.Z., J.T., C.K., ski trips to N.Y. . . . interests . . . skiing, sports, horseback riding, the shore, boating. driving . . . secret ambition . . . to travel to ancient cities as an archeologist . . .
GAIL PETRONZI

"People gotta be free . . ."

Sept. 7, '69, summer of '69, my whole Junior year, 7th pd. Junior Eng., 3rd pd. study. Freshman Eng., Garfield guys, Friday nites at the Fillmore, getting chased by the cops whenever we hung out . . . interests . . . music, dancing, collecting wild things, wearing clothes that don't match, having deep conversations blocking out things I don't want to see or hear . . . secret ambition . . . to go on a trip the rest of my life . . .

ANTHONY PICCIRILLO

"Sow a character and you reap a destiny . . ."

"Pico" . . . ambition . . . to become a history teacher and someday travel around the world . . . memories . . . dr. ed., Senior gym, Freshman science, A & P, '69 Thanksgiving football game . . . interests . . . making friends, having a good time, teaching, traveling, girls, bowling . . . secret ambition . . . to live in a world with peace and understanding . . .

JOYCE PINTAVALLE

"Everybody's talkin' at me, but I don't hear a word they're sayin' . . ."

Aug. 24, '68, June 27, '69, '62 Nova with a collapsible seat, the bank parking lot with J.T., J.T.'s stump loving car . . . interests . . . marrying J.T., having a long meaningful life together . . . secret ambition . . . to walk in Tiffany's wearing cutoffs and a bleached out flowered blouse . . .

CYNTHIA M. POMBO

"You got your troubles I got mine . . ."

"Cindy" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . summer '69, Junior History, winter '69, Dec. 23 fire, skating, P.S. breaks teeth, graduation of S.P. . . . interests . . . music, business, traveling, challenge . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy with a feeling of self-satisfaction . . .

WALTER PIATNIZKY

"Sense & Spirit . . ."

ADRIAN M. PIRAGNOLI

"Drink in the toys of life; today is for the living . . ."

memories . . . Greenwood Lake . . . interests . . . girls, money . . . secret ambition . . . to go on a long trip . . .

DOLORES P. PORTER

"Her smile reflects everything that is like . . ."

"Dey" . . . ambition . . . history teacher, memories . . . 6th pd. lunch with B.S., J.H., K.P., T.S., and A.M., surprise party '69, Junior year, ice skating with D.S. . . . interests . . . a certain person, swimming, ice skating . . . secret ambition . . . to be a football . . .

SHIRLEY A. POTOCZAK

"There'll be a hot time in the old town tonight . . ."

"Queen" . . . ambition . . . work for the airlines . . . memories . . . great times with N.K., J.H., J.R., M.S., A.T. and M.B., Memorial Day weekend, T.O., Aug. 4, 1969, Hair, "My Cherie Amour," Dippey's, Stewart's, Zippy, office practice 5th pd., G.S. Sunshine, Lincoln Club, "I got that feeling . . ." . . . interests . . . music, flipping out, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to marry a certain someone and to have 10 kids . . .
RICHARD RADCLIFF
"Born free and life is worth living..."

"Rick"... ambition... engineer... memories... playing with The Maze, playing at Steven's frat. parties, the night we all slept over in Dover, summer '69 at the shore, St. James dances, lunch periods over the years... interests... the group, music, outboard motor-boats, football, girls... secret ambition... to make it big with the band...

RUTH PROBST
"Never felt so secure before..."

... ambition... office worker... memories... Sept. 22, 1969, dances, football games, Girls' Show... interests... a certain someone, having fun, getting the most out of life... secret ambition... to marry a certain boy...

SUSAN RAWLINGS
"Free as the soaring tide..."

"Sue"... ambition... something successful... memories... March 3, '68, From '68, Seaside '69, Girls' show '70, being White Chief, From '70, partying with B.S., November 26, 1969 with M.V. and C.H., great times with the gang... interests... shopping, sewing, sports, hanging around, a certain someone... secret ambition... to be his co-driver in the Indianapo... 500..."

SHEERY RADER
"Faith is your foundation..."

... ambition... accountant... memories... working in the school store for 3 yrs., 5th lunch '69, period 7 Junior history, July 2, 1969, art trip to Trenton '68... interests... a certain guy, clothes, my family, swimming, horseback riding, traveling... secret ambition... it's a secret...

NICHOLAS REDA
"No worries, No troubles..."

"Nick"... ambition... gym teacher... memories... Freshman history with L.D., parties with the Drum Corps, study halls, Junior English with M.D., gym show, Senior study hall with J.B. Valley Varieties... interests... water skiing, hunting, football, baseball, all good-looking girls, apparatus in gym, shot putting... secret ambition... to be a gymnast...

MICHAEL JAMES RAYMOND
"I do believe I've got it made..."

"Flyman"... ambition... college... memories... the City, pipeline, fever tree, Seaside, Boyal's Bar & Grill, Jr. hist. with M.O.M., bus rides home from basketball games, Sr. 5th lunch with M.S., room '69 basketball season, Colt 45 in qts., Chef's clay room, '69 pep rally in new gym, 32nd & 8th Ave., The Lasten... interests... basketball, football, baseball, fishing, skiing, swimming, bowling, girls, the City, drive-ins, parties... secret ambition... to meet a girl from every country...

CHRISTINE BIBAUDO
"The winds of the world are covered with rain, there must be something I can do..."

... ambition... doctor... memories... Central Park with S.M. and E.F., picnic with A.H. and K.P., carwash with T.M. and K.H., Senior class play, choir... interests... horses, music, literature, philosophy, friends... secret ambition... learn every language of the world..."

JAMES RICCIO
"Call me unpredictable..."

"Rich"... ambition... political science teacher... memories... band trips, J.M.'s Surf Shack, Moore '69 & '60, D.D.'s party, playing in The Crystal Maze... interests... music, skiing, politics... secret ambition... live in Sweden...
ROBERT PETER RICUCCI

"Life is but play . . ."

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . to own & manage my own hotel & restaurant . . . memories . . . Mrs. C.'s Typing I class-8th period, Deb Fun Bakery, 1st National Bank . . . interests . . . dancing, girls, drinking . . .

ROBIN ANN RIDINGS

"Sunshine, lollipops and rainbows . . ."

. . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . May 11, 1969, cheerleading '69 summer with the Chilton gang, Union Blvd. at 5 a.m., Dec. 6, 1968, being a committee head, 5th lunch Senior year, going places with C.F. & K.G. in a 4 speed with Percy Faith . . . interests . . . sports, boys, dancing, memories . . . secret ambition . . . to be 4 years old and live in Alaska again . . .

LINDA ANN RISSER

". . . With a little help from my friends . . ."

"Risser" . . . ambition . . . Nurse . . . memories . . . polling the fire alarm, shore '68 & '69, waking up "blind," D.G.'s party, "stooling" myself with hamburgers & ketchup, visiting "Elliot" with A.B. . . . interests . . . F.D.P., having fun, eating, sleeping, being with friends, 7-6 . . . secret ambition . . . to make the big house one floor . . .

MARGARET MARY ROGERS

"She is a girl in a million . . ."

"Peggy" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . S.R.G.H., Summer '69, chemistry lab . . . interests . . . sports, travelling, science, music . . . secret ambition . . . to fly to Switzerland . . .

LYNN ROMAIN

"Distant as the milky way . . ."

. . . ambition . . . to work with the airlines . . . memories . . . arts, English Junior and Senior years, F.V.'s false alarms, July 4th 4th lunch at Susquehna, our blue '64 Caprice Prix, the weekend with C.E. G.E.L. with F.M., B.S., and R.E. . . . interests . . . art, water skiing, swimming, and being with C.K. . . . secret ambition . . . to own an ultra-modern home . . .

PAUL EDWARD ROMAINE

"I think it's so groovy now, that people are finally getting together . . ."

. . . ambition . . . commercial artist . . . memories . . . dramatics class improvisations, 3rd period lunch Freshman year, history class, chemistry lab . . . interests . . . theater arts, music, sketching . . . secret ambition . . . to act in a theater group . . .

DENNIS C. ROSOLEN

"But certainly a good fellow he is . . ."

"Don" . . . ambition . . . auto shop teacher . . . memories . . . summer of '69 with K.H., football, the Dean, the farm . . . interests . . . cars, T.R.F.A.T.S., outdoor . . . secret ambition . . . to be an officer in the navy . . .

JOHN ROTHENBERGER

"You know the record player is his favorite toy . . ."

ARLENE MICHELLE ROVITO

"All we are saying is give peace a chance..."

"Are" ambition college memories Uncle Jack's '68 DJX's party, security meetings, committee head (modest) visiting "Elliott" with L.R., "Moos Mainstreet" taking into mechanics with L.B., backing down Union Blvd., interests There girls driving stick, modern dance, laughing with friends, secret ambition to love enough money to buy a V.W. Bus for a certain group...

DENNIS RUDOLPH

"The joker..."

"Boots"... ambition... college... memories... 4th lunch, '68 & '69 French I class, Senior 4th lunch, secret someone in Junior year... the fairest sex, modern music, basketball, having a good time... secret ambition... to be able to say at the end of my travel, that I accomplished everything I set out to unravel...

EILEEN RUFFOLO

"Good fun combined with good sense..."

"Barb"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... choir Sr. yr., Junior room Jr. yr., lunch periods 4 years, wrestling matches & basketball games Jr. yr., Sr. meetings... interests... music, sports, economics... secret ambition... to be a lawyer...

SAM RUFFOLO

"He will give the devil his due..."

... ambition... certified public accountant... interests... music, sports... secret ambition... to succeed in life...

LOIS THERESA RUFINO

"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice..."

... ambition... elementary education teacher... memories... April 10th-15th '69, Junior English class, dr. ed. with Mr. F... interests... music, dancing, going out and having a good time... secret ambition... to join the Air Force...

BERNARD PETER SAMP

"He paints a smile on everybody's face..."

"Pete"... ambition... optical engineer... memories... high skirts, low blouses, all the guys in lunch... interests... girls, ice skating... secret ambition... to be among the top in getting the best out of life...

THOMAS SABINO

"What a piece of work is man..."

"Tom"... ambition... accountant... memories... cross country, track, tackle football games, the mountain, jeep, & Senior history with Stu, Junior lunch... interests... running, tennis, music... secret ambition... quarterback for the Kansas City Chiefs...
MARK J. SANTILLO

"You can’t always get what you want..."

"Laughing Meatball"... ambition... college... memories... Woodstock with Ro, Bob & Shooked, shaky rehearsals, M. & S., play practice, Colorado, summer of ’69... interests... skiing, cruising for burgers, riding motorcycles, G.G.S.M.S... secret ambition... to tour the country in a V.W. bus...

DENISE SARACENO

"Innocent at a sign..."

... ambition... biologist... memories... the lingering thoughts of each day, special thoughts only appreciated by me... interests... art, reading all kinds of literature, studying biology & nature, listening to different types of music, studying people's faces & moods, living... secret ambition... to become a Franciscan Missionary & help serve in South America or Africa...

PATRICIA SARDINSKY

"She scores in sports and friends..."

"Pat"... ambition... lab technician... memories... Sept. 21, '68, Green Cheering '68, getting my license, trip to California, being with... interests... having fun, all sports, driving, cheering, a certain someone... secret ambition... to be a tackle on F.V.’s football team...

STEVEN SARDINSKY

"Energy & persistence conquer all..."

"Steve"... ambition... to be a success... memories... going to the Hill and Daler’s parties at D.D.’s hut, '68 Wayne valley game, '68 Hackensack half-time, Senior year football endless losing streak playing cards... interests... football, fishing, swimming, track, basketball... secret ambition... to own my own tropical island...

JOHN SCALICE

"Wild thing..."

"Mr. John"... ambition... research biologist... memories... cutting school, the day I drove through a house... interests... girls, car, drum corps, football, scuba diving, baseball, snow skiing... secret ambition... to own my own island...

NICHOLAS SCARMAZZO

"Eat, drink, and be merry..."

"Nick"... ambition... to have an exciting life... memories... J.B. & J.H., Stewart’s, the shore... interests... girls, cars... secret ambition... to own a 1971 L-88 Corvette equipped with a blonde...

JOSEPH SCAVONE

"Get down to business... if you can..."

"Joe"... ambition... to make a lot of money... memories... leaving Bowlero out the entrance... interests... music, guitar, mechanical drawing, carpentry... secret ambition... to be a policeman...

KEMAL SCHANKERELI

"Be silent & safe—silence never betrays you..."

"Shank"... ambition... to become a pilot... interests... airplanes... secret ambition... if I told you it wouldn’t be a secret...
GARY SCHATEL
“Foolin’ around . . .”

ambition . . . to be a C.P.A. . . . memories . . . Jr. year 3rd period lunch, Mr. R.'s 1st period Jr. history class . . . interests . . . tennis, odds, Led Zeppelin . . . secret ambition . . . to be manager of Led Zeppelin . . .

VERA SCHEMELY
“Let the sun shine through . . .”

ambition . . . Teacher . . . memories . . . summer 68, 6th lunch, soph. year, chem lab . . . interests . . . bowling, Ivying, sports, swimming . . . secret ambition . . . to travel over

BARBARA ELLEN SCHMITT
“Friendliness adds to her personality . . .”

ambition . . . to be an elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . Oct. 18, 69 with R.W.W.E., 6 days in Florida with J.S., Twiller’s dance 69 . . . interests . . . watercoloring, horse-back riding, good books, puppies . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Switzerland . . .

DAVID GEORGE SCHOPPERTH
“I either find a way or make one . . .”

“Dave” . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . cross-country, Top Burger lunch, 6th period chemistry . . . interests . . . sports, cars, a certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . to live in Hawaii . . .

RICHARD SCHOLER
“This just doesn’t seem to be my day . . .”

“Schultz” . . . ambition . . . none of yet . . . memories . . . Seaside 69, soph. graphic arts class 8th pd., hanging around the Dairy, soph. English 4th pd. . . . interests . . . cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to become a billionaire and live as I please . . .

JANICE SCHULTZ
“As quiet as one can be . . .”

“Joy” . . . ambition . . . veterinarian . . . memories . . . Easter vacation 68, 5th pd. lunch Jr. year, chem. lab, Glee Club “The Burning.” senior play . . . interests . . . horses, reading, drawing, outdoor sports, basketball, hiking & camping, writing, stories, music . . . secret ambition . . . to excel in harnessmanship—especially dressage; and to breed and raise horses . . .

ROBERT SCHULTZ
“This guy is a rover . . . laughing and free . . .”

“Schultz” . . . ambition . . . to be a success . . . memories . . . 6th pd. Jr. lunch, Jr. & Sr. years on Soccer team . . . interests . . . soccer, baseball, football, cars . . . secret ambition . . . play for the U.S. Olympic Soccer team . . .

JOHN MICHAEL SCIACCA
“A good man, he . . .”

ambition . . . to attend U.S. Air Force Academy . . . memories . . . Soph. chem lab, junior Christmas caroling, school dances, booster club meetings, wrestling club, Ridgewood 69, Wayne games 69 . . . interests . . . sports, sports cars, politics, hunting, camping . . . secret ambition . . . to be the wealthiest man in the world . . .
DEBORAH LYNN SCOTT

“You'll see my face among the clouds”


RALPH SCOTT

“Quiet thinker, industrious man . . .”

ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . ski dub, football game*, biology '69 . . . interests . . . skiing, sailing, bowling, football, baseball . . . secret ambition . . . to own a ski area . . .

KAREN SCUSSEL

“May no worry stay too long . . .”

ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . July '67, the Kitchen Sink with P.L., a certain blind date, Girls’ Show, Soph. English 4th period . . . interests . . . ice skating, horseback riding, swimming, sketching . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

EDWARD J. SEABRIDGE

“In this fool's paradise he drank delight . . .”

ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . summer '69, Mr. K.'s Alg. class, Sat. night with the gang, dr. ed. . . . interests . . . surfing, bowling, water skiing, boating, cars, flying . . .

HARRY SEALS

“Hes seldom spoke, but what he said was clear and full of sense . . .”

ambition . . . to become an FBI Agent or a German teacher . . . memories . . . getting my picture taken and the photographer told me to say “garbage” (picture for the yearbook) in a distinct way, typing a term paper with 58 footnotes, vacationing in Florida, the year we got our color T.V., the year I got my license . . . interests . . . school, reading, listening to records, watching T.V., being an officer and member of the order of DeMolay, driving, bowling, swimming, playing baseball . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy and successful . . .

NADINE SEMASKEWICH

“Think of all the good times . . .”

ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . summer '68, good times with my friends, summer '69, Florida, Memorial School, 7th Eng., soph. year . . . interests . . . music, boys, dancing, having fun with friends, water skiing . . . secret ambition . . . to make the world a little better . . .

KAREN SHEA

“We can be anyone we want to be . . .”

“Shew” . . . ambition . . . legal secretary . . . memories . . . going to Cedar Grove on Friday nights, Oct. 12, '68, being best friends with K.C., dr. ed. 5th period, summer of '69 with the Gang, Girls' Show '69 . . . interests . . . cars, sports, dancing, boys, driving around, listening to records . . . secret ambition . . . to own a plane and skydive out of it . . .

WILLIAM SHIELDS

“I don't mean trouble so please don’t put me down . . .”

ambition . . . to succeed in life . . . memories . . . Stewart's, shore . . . interests . . . cars, girls, sports . . . secret ambition . . . graduate from P.V. . . .
PATRICE SIKORA

"Face, like a pixie...

"Trice... ambition... to become a successful comedian... memories... 2nd period Freshman year. Senior play, drama class Soph. year, cheer leader Senior year, yearbook. Senior play previews, ticket seller at home games... interests... acting, horseback riding, sports, writing... secret ambition... I wish I knew...

WILLIAM W. SHIPLEY

"Laugh at the world and you'll never worry...

"Ambition... to get into college... memories... Burton's—summer '69, November 1, November 30, '69... secret ambition...

JAMES SILADY

"I've taken my fun where I've found it"

"Jim... ambition... to be engineer... memories... ski trips to Gore, summer of '69, four years of cross country, dir. ed., parties at Dean's... interests... skiing, golf, sports, having fun, meeting people, running, drying sports cars... secret ambition... to get to work a Cuban airliner...

ROBERT SINDORF

"All I need for happiness is an empty stretch of beach and a pounding surf"

"Bob... ambition... to be architect... memories... summer of '69, football season '69, Freshman basketball... interests... surfing, skiing, secret ambition... to take a cross-country trip and live on the west coast...

NICHOLAS SISCO

"He just doesn't know right from wrong"

"Frog... ambition... to become a college... memories... Woodstock with A.P., G.G., C.B., T.T., & G.T., working with J.P. on Sundays, 7th period art... interests... music, cars, girls, & other... secret ambition... to play at the Fillmore...

PAUL J. SKYTA

"The time to be happy is now"

"Pat... ambition... to do what I want to do, live, and have a good job... memories... ski trips to Vermont, ski trips to G.C., '68, ice hockey games, parties, summer of '69 with J.K., D.H., at home... interests... skiing, ice hockey, surfing, girls... secret ambition... hitchhike to California, and live in Colorado, and ski in races...

WILLIAM SLAVINSKI

"My buddy and I have gotten real well-known"

"Bates... ambition... to have a job... memories... playing football for the Totowa Quitters, Lounge, Lantern, football games, Dairy Delight, 5th lunch Jr. year, weekend parties... interests... girls, cars, clothes, pool, money, sports... secret ambition... to graduate from P.V. and have a good job...

PATRICIA SLOANE

"Spreading sunshine along her way"

"Pat... ambition... to be a psychologist... memories... Nov. 6 & 7, '68, "State of Mind," Fenner Street, Summer '69, 5th period dir. ed... interests... going down the shore, talking on the phone, "7 responses"... secret ambition... to live in a castle...
BONNIE LOUISE SMITH
"To give is the reason to live..."
...ambition...histology technician...memories...9th period Jr. ed. with Mr. D.'s chemistry with M.V., P.K.'s health classes with T.S., the surprise party '69, March 8th & 12th '69, Locker 21265, N.Y.C. with T.S., interests...skating, swimming, tobogganing, enjoying life and having fun...secret ambition...to live in an igloo in Alaska...

GARY SOLIMINE
"I feel so high I can fly..."
"Eyes"...ambition...A.B.C. detective...memories...Seaside Heights '69, Arlington National Park '69, with M.D. & his R.B., T.E., L.A., G.S., P.B., Mr. & Mrs. J.F., Friday nights at the Lantern '69, Beachcomber and Up on the Roof...interests...bowling, music, cars, football, baseball, and most of all girls...secret ambition...to meet and marry a girl with a bank account as big as a blimp...

KATHY LEE SONNER
"As free as the grass grows, free to follow your heart..."
"Kathy"...ambition...German interpreter...memories...German 111, Rainbow convention, Jr. Prom, Girls' Show, "The Wig," Soph. English, '68, Senior Prom, Girls' Show, "The Wig," Soph. trip to NY, U.S. History I...interests...Rainbow, girls' sports, roller skating, music, boys, bowling...secret ambition...to travel around the world...

ALFRED SORRENTINO
"Music is the thing I like best..."
"Al"...ambition...music field...memories...band trip to Puerto Rico & Bermuda with Ralph, before homeroom period each morning, the whipped cream fight at Valley Varieties, stage show '69...interests...music, swimming, boating, football, baseball...secret ambition...travel around the world...

J. SCOTT SPENCER
"To run where the brave dare not go..."
"Scott"...ambition...zologist...memories...4 years football, the "Ways," Mac's truck, Faihawn Games '69, evenings with a certain girl, getting pitched in Teaneck, Ferncliff C.C. Soph. English, 9th period...interests...football, golf, skiing, the beach, fishing, girls, having fun...secret ambition...to be a professional golfer...

CHRISTINE SPINA
"I'll play the game..."
"Chris"...ambition...to be an astronaut and go to the moon...memories...Freshman English (Mr. L.), Soph. lunch with C.E., Mr. K.F., & S.S., coming in late Jr. year, Fall of '68 at Stewart's, Senior H.E. with B.S., B.V., N.Y., Study in the cap with C.E., the summer of '68 & '69...interests...B.T., riding in the country, going down the shore, playing football at Garret Ml., Stewart's...secret ambition...to get married to a certain someone and live on a farm in Pennsylvania...

JOSEPH STATMORE
"Never think of mischief, it comes to me..."
"Joe"...ambition...college...memories...parties, Little Falls police, friends, more parties, summer down the shore, the night with C.E. and S.S., guitar, singing, girls, just having a good time...secret ambition...abolishing racism and to have peace and love throughout the world...
EILEEN N. STEWART

"If kindness you show everyday, then you'll help another person along the way . . ."

ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . football games. Fairness '66. band. summer of '68 . . . interests . . . bowling. cooking. writing. music . . . secret ambition . . . to fly an airplane . . .

TOMAS JAMES STEWART

"A regular guy & a good friend . . ."

"T.J." . . . ambition . . . physical education teacher . . . memories . . . good day at the shore with friends. after the P.V. dance. the first day of school (every year). a soccer practice to end all practices . . . interests . . . sports. fast cars. girls . . . secret ambition . . . to be a Boston Celtic . . .

CHRISTIAN STINSON

"A man's deeds speak for himself . . ."

"Chet" . . . ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . D. of Q. soccer '72. '73. living through History II. Journeys. two demanding directors. chem lab . . . interests . . . billing. soccer. film making. driving . . . secret ambition . . . to own a zippelin . . .

GIL STORMS

"You can keep on fooling around . . ."

"Storms" . . . ambition . . . to be a social worker . . . memories . . . Freshman football with B.B. and D.M. basketball. with Mr. D. . . . interests . . . females. surfing. skating. one particular girl . . . secret ambition . . . to get stranded on an island with a surf board and a particular girl . . .

WARREN STEWART

"Don't bother me . . ."

"Don't bother me . . . ambition . . . auto work. registered nurse . . . memories . . . football games. Fairness '66. band. summer of '68 . . . interests . . . bowling. cooking. writing. music . . . secret ambition . . . to own and fly an airplane . . .

SHARON ANN STURM

"Her heart is as happy as her face . . ."

"Her heart is as happy as her face . . . ambition . . . secretary. registered nurse . . . memories . . . football games. Fairness '66. band. summer of '68 . . . interests . . . bowling. cooking. writing. music . . . secret ambition . . . to fly an airplane . . .

AL SUIKAMA

"I'm a happy guy . . ."

"Chunk" . . . ambition . . . to find my ambition . . . memories . . . being a "dude." good times at the truck. filling out football tickets. ice hockey at the camp. football games. with Wayne Valley. the shore . . . interests . . . "Sports." sports . . . swimming. movies. girls . . . secret ambition . . . to drive "Sudsy" cross country or get more than five gallons of gas . . .

TONI LOU SUGLIA

"Caroling. clothes. and guys. on all around girls in every way . . ."

"Toni" . . . ambition . . . economics. memories . . . the risk. with K.S. and P.C. from '68. Washington. '68. getting lost with M.L. Senor Play. Soph.'s chemistry. Girl's State with P.C. Sunday dinner. and Dad. State with K.S. good times with C.P. gym class with B.S. for three years. my parties. and Friday nights with the gang . . . interests . . . sports. traveling. being with friends. doing new things. the shore. roller skating . . . secret ambition . . . to always remain 17 . . .
MIKE SULLI

"If work interferes with pleasure, then why not give up work ?"

ambition . . . to join the Coast Guard . . . memories . . . pink in L.F., Jr. year in F.V., going down the shore . . . interests . . . cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . wrecking cars and getting rich fast . . .

DOBOTH SULLIVAN

"We've got to all get together in this world . . ."

"Dottie" . . . ambition . . . photographer . . . memories . . . Freshman History, 5th lunch, chemistry, chorus . . . interests . . . walking in the rain, the city, books, babies, flowers, night, music . . . secret ambition . . . to get married and live in a little shack in the woods happily ever after . . .

Ralph A. Suppa

"A real personality . . ."

"Soup" . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . eight-counters, chen. lab war, paper airplanes in history, Soph. lunch . . . interests . . . football, wrestling, girls, music, food . . . secret ambition . . . to exterminate Joe Namath . . .

Laura D. Swann

"Sugar & spice & everything nice . . ."

ambition . . . work with the handicapped . . . memories . . . May 31, 1969, shore '69, C.P.L., summer '69, being around the band, practically living with D.M. . . . driving with C.P. and A.P., learning to dance '69, Soph. lunch . . . interests . . . skiing, swimming, sailing, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to have an endless summer . . .

BONNIE A. SUMMERSON

"So little time and so much to enjoy . . ."

"Bon" . . . ambition . . . physical therapist . . . memories . . . being around the band, exploring the stage, Dec. 14, '68, Summer '69, Preon '68, The Lantern, Shaw Stadium, the shore with R.R., and W.C., Jr., lunch, booster tag meetin, E.P. party at A.R.'s, Running the mile with W.C., D.M., M.N., Jr., Cookbook '69, good times with F.M. . . . interests . . . skiing, Girls' Show, having fun, and being with the gang . . . secret ambition . . . to always have the right outlook on life . . .

SUSAN DIANE SWENSON

"May good fortune find your doorway . . ."

"Swens" . . . ambition . . . biological research . . . memories . . . tennis, summer '68, C.P.L.'s Show, Band trip to Puerto Rico and Bermuda, football games, Cookbook '69, Arizona '69, May 23, 1969 . . . interests . . . horses, skiing, boys, all sports, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to own my own ranch and horses . . .

DIANE SWORIN

"Reachin' out to capture a moment . . ."

ambition . . . success . . . memories . . . twirling try-outs, Soph. year, 4th lunch Jr. year, the fire hydrant and the 4 a.m. spaghetti dinner with S.C., parties at E.K.'s house, the show '69 with the gang, September 9, 1969 . . . interests . . . twirling, skiing, distant hiking, fun with the gang, a certain hairy guy with muscles . . . secret ambition . . . to discover an unrepeatable formula . . .

LAURA D. SWANN

"Radiant with gladness . . ."

"Jan" . . . ambition . . . elementary school art teacher . . . memories . . . summer of '67, the "mosquito man" at 46 Webster, the day at R. Manor, the crazy day on the bike with R.W., good times with the T.P.D., interests . . . people, art, horses, living . . . secret ambition . . . to own a small house and horses in New England.
PAUL ANTHONY TAMUZZA

"I wanna be free..."

... ambition ... psychiatrist ... memories ... B.U.F., California, two years with S.D., summer of '69, the shore, my cat and J.D., April 9, '67, April 4, '69, sixth lunch, from '69, Bowden Road, my friends and my records, trying times with A.K., my guitar, my first sight, S.G., and J.G. ... interests ... music, girls, writing music, my guitar ... secret ambition ... It's a secret ...

VINCENT MARK TAMUZZA

"It seems this world has got me down..."

... ambition ... physical education teacher ... memories ... going steady with M.H., first period chemistry Junior year, first period crafts with J.R., getting my driver's license, being friends with A.K. ... interests ... girls, cars, weight lifting, baseball, social drinking (cola) ... secret ambition ... to become a bartender ...

DOROTHY TASETANO

"A smile costs nothing but gives much..."

"Dot" ... ambition ... lazy housewife ... memories ... Nov. 8, '68, going up to N.Y.S. with A.V., G.C., D.M., A.C. and getting J.D. drunk, setting M.S.'s hair with P.P., J.H., July 4, '69 with J.R., S.V., J.V. at L.F.'s house, last day of sophomore year ... interests ... motorcycles, G.T.O.'s and B.R. ... secret ambition ... to be a nun and ride a motorcycle with Hell's Angels ...

WILLIAM TAYLOR

"Why be good..."

"Bill" ... memories ... summer school '69 ...

LYNN TASSO

"Carry me to the sky..."

... ambition ... to teach mentally retarded children ... memories ... ski club '68, band, being chosen drum majorette, Bermuda '69, Thanksgiving Day game '69, Labor Day '69, dr. ed. '69, fun with M.E.F., G.T. State ... interests ... people, skiing, driving, having a good time, music ... secret ambition ... to travel around the world ...

JAMES R. TEMPLE

"As an athlete he's full of pep..."

"Jim" ... ambition ... to make money ... memories ... '67 cross country, J.V. tournament at Garret Mountain ... interests ... cross country, truck, camping, swimming, fishing, hunting, girls ...

JOSEPH TEMPLE

"The world is at your command..."

"Joe" ... ambition ... engineering physics ... memories ... F.S., G.C., E.E. chemistry, Poyanos II, Junior year, "Black West" soccer, play practice, being a clown ... interests ... people, places and things that need doing ... secret ambition ... to juggle for "Ringling Brothers" ...

ANGELA TIERNO

"I enjoy being a girl..."

"Angel" ... ambition ... to go to school in California ... memories ... the shore, May 23, '69, great times with "Gooter" B.M., S.P., N.K., J.M., J.B., X.V.H., the city, G.S., Stewart ... interests ... clothes, travel, new cars, and staying happy ... secret ambition ... to marry that certain someone and travel around the world ...
DONNA L. TISSOT
“A girl with one million friends . . .”

“Tissot” • ambition • secretary • memories • Girl Show ’67-’70, 6th period strn., Jr. year, 6th period gym Jr. year, the 1969 basketball team, managing archery for 3 yrs. Friday night with the girls, one special night, field trip to Shea Stadium, the great times with B.Z. L.T., S.L., E.V., . . . interests • girls’ sports, basketball, softball, bowling, archery, driving, having fun, and making people happy . . . secret ambition . . . coach a baseball team, and become owner of the Mets . . .

KAREN TODISCO
“Blue show singing . . .
Flowers blooming, people smiling everywhere I go . . .”

“Todisco” • ambition • executive secretary • memories • 8th grade, ’69, Soph. gym class, Algebra I, summer of ’68 and August 21st, learning to drive, Green exercises with P.W., . . . interests • skiing, bowling, girls’ sports, winning stuffed animals, certain somebody . . . secret ambition . . . to get a good Jan one summer . . .

LEON TOMACZUK
“Goodbye to things that bore me . . .”

“Tomaczuk” • ambition • drafting teacher • memories • Junior drafting, summer of ’69. . . .
interests • motorcycling • secret ambition • to run an enduro for motorcycles . . .

JUDY TOMKO
“She’s not a girl who misses much . . .”

“Tomko” • ambition • biology teacher • memories • Wildwood ’69, Garfield Cadets, the wild parties in the music wing, people from Clifton High School • interests • girls’ sports, drum corps, rock groups, choir, recording, chemistry • secret ambition • to be a success . . .

LINDA JEAN TOWNLEY
“Up ahead my future’s waiting
like a sunny day . . .”

“Townley” • ambition • psychiatrist • memories • football season, German 3, Chemistry Lab, band festival, Hunter College Nov. ’69. . . .
interests • music, tennis, science fiction • secret ambition • to meet Isaac Asimov . . .

JANET TOROK
“I’m not ready for any person, place, or thing to try to pull the rope tight on me . . .”

“Torok” • ambition • to find out how I want to spend the rest of my life • memories • booster tag meetings, train ride ’69 with C.K., R.Z. and R.F., conference board party ’69, 7th gym. Junior year, Shea Stadium ’69, talk with C.K. and P.M. Junior Cadets with T.S. ’69, walking home with S.P., . . . interests • girls’ sports, traveling, driving, talking • secret ambition • to be able to be happy when there is nothing to be happy about . . .

THOMAS TOZZI
“Just ramblin’ around . . .”

“Toz” • ambition • history teacher and to raise a family • memories • summer of ’69, 7th period Junior history with the “Mick,” the Clincher at Shea, ’69 track season, the weekends • interests • sports, a certain indoor sport, high jumping, surfing, oars, people • secret ambition • to take over the administration building by becoming the principal . . .

JIM TRAINA
“You may as well have fun while you’re young . . .”

“Traina” • memories • Junior year at Dunkin’ Donuts, backtage • interests • DECA • secret ambition • to be rich . . .
LINDA ANN TROTTO
"Happiness is the essential ingredient of life..."

"Linda"... ambition... home economics teacher... memories... Soph. lunch, summer '68... Soph., junior, senior... P.E., P.D., working at D.B., N.Y.C. with B.C., D.C., R.M., Sr. lunch, hall of Valley... interests... sewing, being creative, someone special, traveling... secret ambition... to become a fashion designer..."

DIANE TROISE
"She has the like of laughter and the hce of friends..."

"Di"... ambition... receptionist... memories... boys, after work, 3rd period dr., riding in L.W.'s car, talking things over with C.S., interests... boys, water skiing, swimming, golfing, flying, horseback riding, skiing... secret ambition... to travel to the unreachable stars..."

DIANA L. TRUJILLO
"The real self in us is silent..."

"Dizzy Dee"... ambition... engineer... memories... Montana State College Campus, chat-chats with Kathy 5th pl. interests... home sketching, dramatics, reading, knitting, swimming... secret ambition... having a well-to-do family..."

LEO TSICOUNIS
"When men say nothing in dangerous times..."

... ambition... to go to college and major in electrical engineering or join the Air Force and become a commercial pilot... interests... watching football and playing baseball, listening to contemporary music, being informed in domestic and world news..."

ROBERT TUCK
"He who is a man must be a nonconformist..."

"Bob"... ambition... ornithologist... memories... 9th lunch, the park, B.B., Mr. Nixon, T.B., G.S., L.J., B.B., and all of my friends... interests... art, music, poetry, life, Simon and Garfunkel... secret ambition... to have hair so long I would have to carry it in a shopping bag..."

JACQUELINE TUCKER
"Warm as the spring..."

"Jackie"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... band trips '67 and '68... summer '69, vocation Mr. and Dr. trip to Ryder and "John Brown's Body" poem '69, L.P.T.I. interests... music, skiing... secret ambition... to be a folk singer..."

MARK UHRIN
"Most powerful is he who has himself under full own control..."

... ambition... to attend the Naval Academy... memories... studying physics with the "Dean," first soccer shutout, summer '68, soccer practice, geometry class... P.D.S., Boys' State, Oct. 15 "Black Wednesday"... interests... soccer, after work, someone special... secret ambition... to learn to Skydive..."

LORRAINE UMHOEFER
"Sweet as the breath of air..."

"Lorette"... ambition... lab technician... memories... my friends, 6th period algebra with Snoopy the Bear, lunch junior year... interests... skiing, swimming, watching T.V., horseback riding... secret ambition... to skydive...
STEVE M. UNGER

"All I ask of livin' is to have no chains on me . . ."

. ambition . . I.B.M. technician . . memories . . freshmen gym, junior lunch, certain Senior English teacher . . . interests . . . all sports, certain Senior girl . . . secret ambition . . . to become a private detective . . .

DIANA LYNN URCHAK

"I've got a lot of living to do . . ."


MICHAEL VALENTINO

"Take life seriously and what have you got? . . ."

. ambition . . veterinarian . . memories . . . P.V Band trips to Puerto Rico and Bermuda . . . interests . . . skiing, music . . . secret ambition . . . jet pilot . . .

DAVE JOHN VANDERHOOF

"I'm all mixed up inside . . ."

"Packer" . . ambition . . . to be the top underground bass player in the world . . . memories . . . '68, W.M., winter '68, S.R. Christmas party, N.S., G.G., A.P., summer '69, Hendrix Concert, R.M. . . . interests . . . concerts, writing songs, music, Barbara . . . secret ambition . . . to be complacent and happy, to have the things I want . . .

SUSAN VANDER WOUDE

"I can't settle down . . ."


JACK ALAN VAN NOTE

"Everything on this earth having meaning and worth . . . is to share . . ."

. ambition . . . to become a teacher . . . memories . . . my memories are many, but the ones which will last the longest have to be those of the friends I made, both within the student body and the faculty. To them I'd like to say "thanks for the memory" . . . interests . . . Future Teachers Association of America . . .

JILL F. VAN SPLINTER

"Her eyes are sparkling, she's full of fun . . ."

KEN VAN VALKENBURG
"A man in the midst of changing his mind ...
"Van" ... ambition ... Physical Ed. teacher ... memories ... football all four years with the boys '66-'70, good times with D.M. & T.B. working with T.B., old man, Ed., 9th period with the "Dean" ... interests ... football, girls, sports ... secret ambition ... to play pro-football ...

ARLENE E. VAN WINKLE
"A girl with a sweet disposition ...
"Em" ... ambition ... commercial artist ... memories ... October 11, 1967, New Year's Eve '67, all the good times with M.K., Soph, lunch 3rd period, the '64 Chevy, the railroad station ... interests ... a certain someone, driving, going to see P.V. football games, art, parties, clothes ... secret ambition ... to go married and have enough boys for a football team ...

ROBERTA MARLENE VEALEY
"Life is to live, not to think about ...
"Bozo" ... ambition ... to become an artist and live on a farm in the country ... memories ... Stewart's, T-Bowl, the big bust, in 6th lunch with D.Z. & N.S. ... interests ... art, bowling, swimming ... secret ambition ... to get that statue on Mt. Pk Rd. with D.Z. and to marry that certain someone ...

EMMA JEAN VASILE
"Willing to give when there's no more to give ...
"Em" ... ambition ... teacher ... memories ... 5th lunch '68, April 20, '69, June 21, '69, summer '68 & '69, New Year's Eve at P.D., Jan. 24, '69, times with C.S., S.R., C.V., F.V., Girls' Show '69 & '70, art trips, H.M. ... interests ... certain someone J.R., art, music ... secret ambition ... to see the year '69 end and happiness ...

EMMA VITAGLIANO
"Que sera, sera ...
"Sammy" ... ambition ... to learn English as the American people ... memories ... my infancy lived at the other side ... Italy ... interests ... school that ends fast, so I can visit my relatives at the other side ... secret ambition ... someone whom I can talk to in secret ... a boyfriend ...

PATRICIA VERBIEST
"To reach the unreachable star ...
"P.V." ... ambition ... physical or occupational therapist ... memories ... 5th lunch, Champ, DECA, Oct. 3, 1969, Junior Cotillion, my secret lover, crafts, all my friends ... interests ... study about UFO's and the supernatural, dream analysis, handwriting, observing and studying nature ... secret ambition ... join the armed forces ...

STEVEN ERNEST VICORITO
"His needs are more so he gives less ...
"Sammy" ... ambition ... to manage my own Thom McAn Shoe store, get married young and grow up with my children ... memories ... my most important is one day in Jan., of '69, while riding down Main Street, I noticed a very nice-looking blonde crossing the street. I had tried to run her down, but she got away. She won't get away anymore, for I caught her and didn't let her go. She accepted on Dec. 5, '69 ... interests ... fast cars, bowling, swimming, and a certain blonde K.M. ...
SEVA VLASTOU
“A pleasing girl to meet, even better to know...
Jr lunch, freshman year, junior year, French
Interests: reading, dancing, singing, swimming, sightseeing, secret ambition... to marry B.V.

MARJORIE G. VOYT
“She shines with her own kind of light...”
“Marge”... ambition... elementary school teacher, memories... 8th Jr lunch, 7th Jr history, Alg II Sr year, Interests... girls’ sports, sewing, driving, music...

DENNIS WAGONER
“What’s wrong with the way I live...”
“Den”... ambition... electronics engineer... memories... Masque & Sandal production of John Brown’s Body, Jr Cotillion with V.N., senior yr with D.S., 1st quarter dr. ed., biology, Interests... music, girls, racing, dramatics... secret ambition... to become famous through acting or politics...

KRISTIANE WALTER
“Give me music and watch me go...”
“Kris”... ambition... college... memories... summers ’67, Prom ’68, junior yr with V.N., senior yr with D.S., 1st quarter dr. ed. biology, Interests... gymnastics, singing, sewing, driving... secret ambition... to captivate a special someone...

BERNADETTE JOAN WARD
“My happiness is reflected in my eyes...”
“Bennie”... ambition... math teacher... memories... August 20, 1968, great times with D.K., Seaside ’68 & ’69, T.D.F. crazy, hectic times with J.S., making modern dance, “outings” with the “Bunch,” summer of ’67, making a bike with J.S., Wildwood ’68... Interests... a special certain someone, living carefree. New York City at night, horses, dancing, sports & driving... secret ambition... to marry that (special certain) someone before I’m 20...

CHARLES EDWIN WARD IV
“Come worthy and eager who prophesize with your pen and keep your eyes wide, the chance won’t come again...”
“Chuck”... ambition... English teacher... memories... Jr English, “Red,” “Frank,” close the windows... “Outings” with the “Bunch,” senior yr, “Journey,” “Uncle Larry.” Passaic... Interests... Films and filming, writing, music, erotica... secret ambition... to out-direct Welles, Fellini, Antonioni, and Polanski...

JACQUELINE WARGO
“I miss those carefree days I left behind...”
“Jackie”... ambition... business school... memories... May 24, 1967, F.D.U. & Boston’67, senior yr with V.N., freshman yr with D.B. & E.F., “Outings” with the “Bunch.” England’69 with J.L., Garfield’69, great times with C.D., laughing with J.L., Wildwood’69... Interests... F.D.U. drumcamps, a very special someone, laughing, bowling, my car... secret ambition... to grow...
BEVERLY ANN WARNET

"Daydream until the sky becomes a blanket of stars . . ."

"Bee" . . . ambition . . . teacher . . . memories . . . March 30, 1968, Christmas Cotillion '68, Girls' Show, going out with J.C. all the fun I've had at Valley with J.T., J.M., C.B., & D.B. . . . interests . . . organ, piano, a certain someone, sewing . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy for the rest of my life . . .

JOSEPH WEISS

"A world of success is waiting for me . . ."

"Joe" . . . ambition . . . chemical engineer . . . memories . . . 6th period junior lunch, math chemistry, football games junior and senior year, Boys' State, the 69' Homecoming and Wayne games, "Black Waffles" . . . interests . . . sports, especially soccer, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to catch the G.S. greedy . . .

MARK LAWRENCE WENIG

"Do I have to keep on talking 'til I can't go on? . . ."

"Carl . . . ambition . . . advertising . . . memories . . . my friends and teachers, 6th period junior English, sciences with Chuck and George . . . interests . . . amateur radio, sports . . . secret ambition . . . to become executive . . .

SHEILA J. WICKS

"You reap just about what you've sown . . ."


FRANK WHEELER

"Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a serious nature with wilt ambition . . ."

"Frank . . . ambition . . . doctor . . . memories . . . junior English, U.S. History I . . . interests . . . fishing, hunting, playing the drums . . . secret ambition . . . travel in space . . .

CARL WIEGBL

"He knows the meaning of success . . ."

"Carl . . . ambition . . . engineering . . . memories . . . senior play practice, yearbook meetings, basketball, band . . . interests . . . sailing, photography, hunting and girls . . . secret ambition . . . to do what I want, when I want to do it . . .

DANNY R. WILLARD

"I do what I please and I do it with ease . . ."

"Dan" . . . ambition . . . cooking school . . . memories . . . 4 years at Valley . . . interests . . . basketball, cars, my girl, all sports . . .

BETTY LAVERNE WILLIAMS

"When you wish upon a star, makes no difference who you are . . ."

"Bett" . . . ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . the day I went for my permit, 6th lunch, junior year, riding around with F.L. and A.D. . . . interests . . . modeling, music, dancing, going out to parties . . . secret ambition . . . to have my own Camaro when I'm a senior . . .
TIMOTHY WILLIAMS

"Let's forget about tomorrow . . .
for tomorrow never comes . . ."

“Tim” . . . ambition . . . business management . . . memories . . . 4th lunch, P.M., ’53 Plymouth, health class . . . interests . . . music, football, cars, people . . . secret ambition . . . race stock cars and live easy . . .

PATRICIA ANN WILSON

“Through thick and thin I'll always be
your friend . . ."

“Pat” . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . Girls’ Show ’67-’70, assistant committee head, relay, hockey playdays, 8th period sophomore study, 5th lunch sophomore year, 4th period junior year, May 25, 1967, summer ’69, football games . . . interests . . . girls’ sports, travelling, people, money, having a good time, and F.Y.U. . . . secret ambition . . . to always be happy . . .

CHARLES W. WINSCHUH

“The great hope of society
is the individual character . . .”

“Chuck” . . . ambition . . . wildlife biologist . . . memories . . . freshman math, junior year Chicken Delight lunches, senior year trig, class . . . interests . . . hunting, fishing, shooting, stock car racing, music . . . secret ambition . . . to hunt grizzly bears in Alaska . . .

ROBERT WOOLSEY

“He lets his actions speak for his words . . .”

“Bob” . . . ambition . . . engineer . . . memories . . . days of the J.V. baseball team . . . interests . . . baseball, basketball, music . . . secret ambition . . . to be a secret agent . . .

FRANK ANTHONY YODICE

“I'm gonna talk and laugh my time away . . .”

“Yodiky” . . . ambition . . . writer . . . memories . . . 8th period English with D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F., the show summer of ’69, Sunday football with the “quiet-est” = D.F.,

ROBERT YOUNG

“He worries not, he hurries not . . .”

“Roby” . . . ambition . . . printer . . . memories . . . print shop soph and junior years, history 5th period soph year, 6th period jr. English with Miss F., summer of ’69 . . . interests . . . sports, cars, girls . . . secret ambition . . . to make a million dollars . . .

DEBORAH A. ZAPKE

“I'm gonna talk and laugh my time away . . .”

“Deb” . . . ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . freshman English with R.V. and N.S., April of ’69 with B.M., Crafts II, good times with P.Z. and K.M., a certain Thunderbird, August ’69, Stewarts with W.E. . . . interests . . . swimming, dancing, having fun, bowling, the shore . . . secret ambition . . . to get that statue on Mt. Park Rd. with R.V. . . .

JANE ZEMBA

“Lollipops and roses . . .”

PATRICIA ZICOT

“Always running, never caring, that’s the life you live.”

“Fat... ambition... dental assistant... memories... Memorial school ’68, canal, Lombardo’s, good times with K.M., K.D., and the gang, junior year with B.I. and B.F., shore ’69, Oct. 3, ’69 at D.D.’s party, 7th English soph year... interests... having good times with friends, music, boys, ice skating... secret ambition... to be happy and content in whatever I do...”

ROBIN ELLEN ZIEGLER

“Through thick and thin, she’ll always be a friend...”

“Zig... ambition... physical education teacher... memories... being elected Green Chief, Girls’ Show ’67-70, ’99 Green basketball team, field hockey, playdays, 6th lunch, D.T.’s field trip to Shea Stadium, learning how to water ski with P.M., J.T., C.K., and B.P., running track with N.P., J.F., and J.C. ... interests... girls’ sports, Girls’ Show, driving, cutting off flower stems with L.L.P... secret ambition... to play shortstop for the N.Y. Mets...”

JOHN MICHAEL ZIZAK, JR.

“Life is like a mighty river going on and on...”

“Wiz... ambition... actor... memories... D. of O., per 3 dramatics junior year, 8th study sophomore year... interests... directing, carving, car racing... secret ambition... zeppelin pilot...”

ELLEN ZIEGLER

“Always running, never caring, that’s the life you live.”

“Ford every stream...”

“ambition... business administration... memories... a certain girl in junior history, geometry with B.S., skiing and a broken leg, junior English and a torn shirt... interests... cars, skiing, tennis, swimming, fishing... secret ambition... own a ski lodge and a beach house...”

BRIAN BRENN

1952-1970

What Death takes away
No man can restore;
What Heaven has blessed
No man can punish;
What love has joined
No man can divide;
What Eternity has willed
No man can alter.

—Kahlil Gibran
SEPTEMBER 1966 marked the advent of our years at Passaic Valley High School. As the sun rose over the school that September day, as Freshmen we realized that it was now our school. Unexperienced and green we battled up and down staircases, the trips to the Main Office, the hundreds of school rules. We were introduced to the chaos and miseries of third lunch, stuck lockers, and the kaleidoscope of scenes that were to make up our four years in this school. With December came the first Freshman election. The class of 1970 chose John Carluccio, Frank Yodice, Joanne McLoone, Chris Nicolos, Sue Boonstra, Bonnie Summerton, and Pattie Miller for officers. Freshmen soon learned that a school day stretched much more than five hours with magazine sales, Masque and Sandal productions, and dance committees. March marked the date of the Freshman Dance, the first dance at Passaic Valley that was completely ours. Then came June with the first of our final exams. After the hours of hard work, the joys and tears, we were Sophomores. No longer the infants of the school. Suddenly, it didn't seem as large and there were Freshmen in the halls. This year, with added sophistication, we also incorporated responsibilities into our already busy schedule. The officers that year were John Carluccio, Frank Yodice, Joanne McLoone, Marilyn Decker, Sue Boonstra, Bonnie Summerton, and Pattie Miller. In January, the Hero Hop was a new attraction to our school. The year was further highlighted by ordering our class rings and by our Sophomore Dance with Queen Marilyn Decker and King Bob Sindorf reigning for the night. Suddenly June came and we were Juniors. By this time, we were an impor-
tant part of the school... There was a new wing and once again we were forced to ask directions... Car washes, dances, and projects made it possible for our Peace Corps School and an assembly with Congressman Joelson... Our Junior Class Officers: Joe Gentis, Alan Bagden, Marilyn Decker, Karen Dow, Sue Boonstra, Bonnie Summerton, and Pattie Miller... Winter Wonderland, our Christmas Cotillion was a festival of glitter, lights and music... thoughts about college assumed great importance... PSAT's, SAT's, and National Merits became very important... Our rings came... John Brown's Body involved a lot of Juniors... The cheerleaders, twirlers, and color guard were no longer strangers. They were our classmates... Our boys were playing varsity sports... The new gym was dedicated to Mr. Griswold... In April came Girls' Show and with that were tears, laughter, with both winners and losers full of anticipation for next year... Valley Varieties... Girls' State, Citizen Institutes... And then came June... September, 1969 we became Seniors... Some of us joined Honor Society... Senior Play, with a collage of scenery, set, light, paint, prompters and energy with our classmates in Tom Jones... Our first pep-rally in the Griswold Gym started the Football season... The flickering embers of our first Bonfire aroused enthusiasm and spirit, climaxied by the defeat of Wayne Valley... Our football team was tied for first place in the NNJIL--It was "The Year of the Hornet"... College applications went out, acceptances came in... Winter came and the ski trips started... Valley Echo, Valley Green, and Voice deadlines caused anguish and headaches... The class of 1970 held the first Rock concert with Gary Puckett... The dress code was revised and girls could wear slacks... Thoughts of graduation loomed ahead... Once again Girls' Show... and May with the best Valley Varieties ever... With spring came the Prom, another festival of lights and music... And, suddenly--Graduation... Plans for the future were made, we were now men and women... Our class had to leave to make room for the future—the freshmen class to follow in our steps... With graduation came the sunset... The last flickering embers of our life at Passaic Valley...
Freshmen

OFFICERS
Denise Diehl
Barbara Tanis
Debbie Rothenberger
Sandy Sensack
Donna Lobosco
Joyce Hilton
Robbin Sardinsky

Advisor:
Mrs. LaVerne Becker
The Class of 73 has exhibited fine leadership qualities in the short time they have been in our school. In addition to participating in sports and clubs in the school, they made a substantial contribution to their treasury by way of the magazine sale.
Sophomores

OFFICERS: Robert Nies, Nina Scott, Jane Patrisso, Claudia Bogner, Maureen Miller, Pat Hemsey, Joyce Santillo, Mrs. Mezger, Advisor.
During the past two years, the Sophomore class has made many contributions to the school by participation in school-sponsored activities. Their great school spirit has boosted the spirits of the athletes as well as strengthening pride in the school. The highlight of Sophomore year was the crowning of the king and queen at the Sophomore Dance.
Juniors

OFFICERS
Charles Santangelo
John Chmielowiec
Liz Pegal
Kathi Martone
Sally Messick
Janet Sclafani
Advisor—Mr. Larry Stewart
One of the most outstanding classes both academically and in extracurricular activities is the Class of '71. The ambitious officers and students have worked hard toward their ultimate goal of graduation. With the help of Mr. Larry Stewart, Class advisor, a successful Christmas Cotillion was held at the Teamster's Hall. They have exhibited many outstanding qualities which will enable them to assume the positions vacated by the out-going Seniors.
ACTIVITIES
The Senior Class presented *Tom Jones*, starring Cathy Cargille and Mike Mullin, on October 24th and 25th. Under the direction of Mrs. Peggy Nyrie, student director Chuck Ward, and stage manager Steve Jorlett, the play was a financial as well as social success for the class of 1970. Heading the other committees were: Roger Farkash, set design and lighting, Toni Suglia, prompter, Marianne Egan, Costumes, Carol Kaufman, Make up, Linda Roeschke and Chris Nicoloro, props, Bob DiRienzo, Spotlight, and Frank Wheeler and Frank Yodice, Tickets.
Senior Play
Faculty vs.
All Stars
MASQUE AND SANDAL
ADAM AND EVE

THE DRAPES COME

THE LESSON
Girls Show
The 30th Annual Girls' Show was a delightful success, resulting from many months of planning and work by the girls of the GAA and the Girls' Physical Education Department. "Happiness is . . ." was this year's theme, creating a wide range of choices for the different events.

Friday night's show commenced with Green Committee Heads dancing to the song "Singing in the Rain", to be complemented by the Marching Ducks. Next, the White Committee Head Dance presenting a world peace theme, was followed by the Marching Fire Girls. The Green Clowns competed against the White Sailors with their imaginative exercise routines. The night closed with Green and White competition in basketball.

On Saturday night, the show began with Green Hoops as Cowgirls followed by the White Hoops dressed in Panda Bear costumes. Then came Modern Dance, the most beautiful event, with the Green Alley Cats dancing against the White Snowflakes. Relays added to the Show's tense, excited moments. Another very important event not included in the show competition was cheering. This year, the Green Sailor Girls and the White Party Girls increased the effect of both evenings.
Valley Varieties
GARY PUCKETT
AND
THE UNION GAP
CONCERT
Fine and Industrial Art Show
This year was a successful one for Passaic Valley’s Hornet football team. After a faltering start at Teaneck, the team ran eight straight victories over some of the area’s toughest competition, and in doing so, tied for the NNJIL championship.

The front line, consisting of Van Valkenburg, Goobic, Spencer, and McLaughlin, kept constant pressure on the opposing quarterbacks. The backfield, including Jernak, Miller, Belli, and Sardinsky with the assistance of linebackers Shink, Gerdy, and Auten only allowed 47 points during the whole season.

The coaching staff, under the direction of Mr. Gerdy and assisted by Coaches Biscaha, Aharrah, Pellechia, Ruccia, Green, and Pfister, provided the instruction which enabled the Hornets to have a winning season.

The offensive line, consisting of Bowe, Spencer, Bolen, Diehl, Appeldoorn, McLaughlin, and Van Valkenburg, opened gaping holes in the defense allowing backs Sindorf, Feola, and Bodmer to make sizable gains.
This year was a successful one for Passaic Valley's Hornet football team. After a faltering start at Teaneck, the team ran eight straight victories over some of the area's toughest competition, and in doing so, tied for the NNJIL championship.

The front line, consisting of Van Valkenburg, Goobic, Spencer, and McLaughlin, kept constant pressure on the opposing quarterbacks. The backfield, including Jernak, Miller, Belli, and Sardinsky with the assistance of linebackers Shink, Gerdy, and Auten only allowed 47 points during the whole season.

The offensive line, consisting of Bowe, Spencer, Bolen, Diehl, Appeldoorn, McLaughlin, and Van Valkenburg, opened gaping holes in the defense allowing backs Sindorf, Feola, and Bodmer to make sizable gains.

The coaching staff, under the direction of Mr. Gerdy and assisted by Coaches Bisciaha, Aharrah, Pellechia, Ruccia, Green, and Pfister, provided the instruction which enabled the Hornets to have a winning season.
Cross Country is a fast growing high school sport. Competition and the caliber of the runners have gotten increasingly better over the past couple of years.

The PV harriers faced many tough teams in the NNJIL and various out-of-conference teams, finishing with a 4-8-1 record in dual meet competition. Even so, this figure does not tell the whole story. Besides a tie against Paramus, the Valley harriers lost two meets by only one point. The record also does not show the spirit which followed the squad and experience gained by each member. Perhaps the biggest race of the year was against De Paul, our arch-rivals. The Hornets decisively won.

The JV and Frosh teams both ended the season with outstanding records. These teams finished undefeated in dual meet competition and both brought home the county championship.

All in all, it was a winning season in the sense of sportsmanship and effort. The harriers represented the school well everywhere they went and are respected athletes. The coaches should be commended for an excellent job.
Again faced with a tough schedule in the NNJIL, the Passaic Valley soccer team showed signs of improvement. Competition was very keen. The high-point of the season was when the unit, under the combined leadership of Coach Mazza and the co-captains Bob Lambert and Tom Stewart, shutout Paramus who had previously defeated Hackensack, the State Champs. Against a Ridgewood team that was vying for second place in the NNJIL, the Hornet defense and a fired-up offense supplied a very impressive 2-1 victory. The season was topped off by a 1-1 tie against Wayne Valley.

Honors were awarded to several members of the team. Tom Stewart and John De Feis received honorable mention for outstanding play. John Clmielewicz was selected to be on All-County second team. Tom Stewart again received honors as he was selected second team all NNJIL as a defense back.
Bob Lambert

T. Stewart

Joe Temple

Bob Brooks

Joe Weiss

Randy Bush
Led by Co-Captains Steve Dorsey and Mike O'Shea, the 1970 Basketball team finished the season with a seven/seventeen overall record and a four/twelve record in the league.

A look at the scores shows that the Hornet cagers were in every game to the very end.

The season was highlighted by an overtime victory over Fairlawn at Fairlawn. Behind during most of the first half, the Hornets caught fire in the second to bring home the victory.

This year, Senior Mike Raymond became the first P.V. Player to score thirty points in the Griswold Gym.

Coaches DiSimoni, Reaser and Bender can look forward to a good team next year with three starting Juniors returning. All in all, the season was very successful.
Stephen Dorsey

Michael O'Shea

Mike Raymond

John Carluccio
Wrestling

With eight returning letter winners and nine Seniors, this year's varsity wrestling squad had great potential. With eleven victories and two losses, it can be said that the Hornets lived up to their reputation.

Randy Bush, the 98 pounder, showed an excellent 13-0 slate only being defeated at the districts by the State Champion.

Co-Captains Joe Benvenuti and Fred Miller also exhibited fine efforts with 11-2 and 11-1-1 records respectively.

The season was highlighted by a victory over Pascack Valley, which broke a 14 match winning streak for our opponents. Naturally, wrestlers of all weight classes contributed to the overall fine record of the team. Jim "Whale" Edler came through with a pin in the Heavyweight match to put Valley ahead 27-22.

The season was capped by a 38-14 victory over our arch-rival, Wayne Valley. The districts were held in our own Griswold Gym this year further complimenting a fine season.

Coaches McMahon, Aharrow, and Sisbarro are to be commended on a fine job.
The 1970 track team again faces a tough NNJIL schedule. With five meets tallied, the Hornets were 4-1-1 overall and 1-1-1 in the league.

After opening with an 82-44 victory over Don Bosco Tech and smashing DePaul 104-22, the trackmen began their league schedule with a 67-55 win over Teaneck. They then lost to Paramus but came back to take second in the County Relays.

The next meet, at Bergenfield, was a cliff hanger with the Hornets coming from behind in the mile relay to tie the meet 61-61.

The coaching staff consisted of Head Coach Kiick, Weight Coach Pellechia, Sprint Coach Ruccia and Distance Coach Bender. They consider this team one of the best ever at P.V.
This season Passaic Valley Baseball again faced a tough league schedule. With 7 games played their record was 5 and 2 and 1 in the league.

At this time the season was highlighted when the Hornets edged previously undefeated Hackensack 1-0. The game was a one hitter pitched by Ron Norman. The rest of the team made some outstanding catches in a fine defensive effort. To the coaching staff of Head Coach Patierno and assistant Coaches Reaser and Liesko and the whole team, a hearty well done.
Bowling

This year, Varsity Bowling placed fifth in the NNJIL with a 19-17 season. Senior Rich Kroll led the team with a high average of 188 and high game of 225. Joe Novak had eight 200 games, the highest for the season. The third member of the team was Rich Rudnicki with an average of 168. The J.V.'s, Ralph De Donato, Jim Carbone, Don Roscov and Bob Vanderwende, finished first in the league.

Coach De Paul is to be commended on a fine job.
Passaic Valley High School has always had a fine golf team. This year was no exception. Led by letter winners John Seabridge, Jim Burke, Pete Foley, Gary Abruscato and Mike Russin, the Hornet golfers were again tough competition in the Passaic County Interscholastic Golf League. With half the team consisting of underclassmen, Coach Kean will be able to look forward to many more fine seasons.
TUMBLING
Manager: Barbara Gurak
Asst: Kristine Walter

EXERCISES
Manager: Robin Ridings
Asst: Jane Cavallo

APPARATUS
Manager: Susan Boonstra
Asst: Cheryl Fernandez

FIELD HOCKEY
Manager: Janet Heinis
Asst: Sue Story

BOWLING
Manager: Pat McCorry
Asst: Joyce Baumann

RHYTHMICAL GYMNASTICS
Manager: Janet Sypniewski
Asst: Marianne Egan
MODERN DANCE
Manager: Mary Ellen McCabe
Ass't: Andrea Kovalich

ARCHERY
Manager: Donna Tissot

BADMINTON
Manager: Emma Vasile
Ass't: Lorraine Bradley

SOFTBALL
Manager: Debra Brock
Ass't: Janet Breen

BASKETBALL
Manager: Karen Frey

VOLLEYBALL
Manager: Carol Aschenbach
Ass't: Karen Bowdler
Cheerleaders

Advisor—Mrs. LaVerne Becker

Nina Scott

Kathie Graepel

Co-Captain—Mary Ellen McCabe
Junior Varsity
Assistant—Mrs. Diane Fiorella

Hornet—Andrea Kovaloch

Sue Boonstra

Barbara Curak

Carole Carluccio

Robin Ridings

Captain—Marilyn Decker
Head Twirler—Sue Rawlins

Assistant—JoAnne McLoone

Kathy Martone

Wendy Cusick

Twirlers
Advisor—Miss Suzanne Bridenburg
Color Guard

Captain—Cheryl Fernandez

Co-Captain—Ellen Heyn

Maryann Dubowchik

Diane Gray

Pattie Miller

Advisor—Mr. James Baressi
Band
Valley Echo
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

President
John Carluccio

Vice-President
Alan Bagden

Secretary
Nancy Patapchuk

Co-Treasurers
Wendy Cusick
Toni Belford

Advisors
Mr. Anthony Suglia
Mr. Paul Hoelscher

CURRENT EVENTS

President
Roger Cucci

Vice-President
Ken Walker

Secretary-Treasurer
Lynnda Aue

Advisor
Miss Mary O’Malley

PHOTO SERVICE CORPS

Advisor
Mr. John Heyn
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

President
Lisa Tchounis
Vice-President
Joann Klimnovich
Secretary
Sue Massaro
Treasurer
Judy Hartkoph
Advisor
Mrs. Lillian Lucas

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Advisor
Mr. Robert Gray

COMMERCIAL CLUB

President
Bernie Ward
Vice-President
Jan Sypniewski
Secretary
Pat Ricciardi
Treasurer
Lucille Idarola
Historian
Pat Callaghan
Advisor
Mrs. Dorothy Boyan
VARSIY CLUB
President
Scott Spencer
Vice-President
Randy Bush
Secretary
Chuck Ward
Treasurer
Fred Bodmer
Advisors
Mr. Joseph Mazza
Mr. David McMahon

HONOR SOCIETY
President
Joe Weiss
Vice-President
Mike O'Shea
Secretary
Janet Torok
Treasurer
Maryann Dubowchik
Advisor
Mrs. Constance Bateman

ATTENDANCE CHECKERS
Mr. David McMahon
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

President
Frank DiSimone
Vice-President
William Kwasnicki
Secretary
Alison Kwasnicki
Treasurer
Kathy Resch
Historian
Rene Westergaard
Advisor
Mrs. Hilda Passoth

ART SERVICE CORPS

President
John Muccio
Vice-President
Ron Marinco
Secretary
Karen Hartkoph
Treasurer
Edy Laprezioso
Historian
Denise Saraceno
Advisor
Mrs. Mary Ellen Welker

STAGE AND LIGHTING CREW

President
John Zizak
Secretary
Jim Mazzerina
Treasurer
Glen Miller
Advisor
Mr. Chet Kuziora
DANCE BAND
Advisor
Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick

DECA 12th GRADE
President
Bob Ricucci
Vice-President
Bob Holmberg
Secretary
Lu Ann Gourley
Treasurer
Beverly Pepe
Advisor
Mr. Edwin Meletta

HI Y
President
Mike O'Shea
Vice-President
Joe Ulrich
Treasurer
Dennis Salko
Chaplin
Chuck Ward
Advisor
Mr. Harold Force
PRE-NURSING CLUB
President
Mary Woods
Vice-President
Denise Andrews
Secretary
Susan LoRusso
Treasurer
Louise Foose
Historian
Lois Zapadenko
Advisors
Mrs. Schmidt
Mrs. Miller

SKI COUNCIL
Advisors
Mr. Joseph Logue
Mr. Edward Seugling

TRI HI Y
President
Ellen Bronk
Vice-President
Marcia Hacker
Secretary
Mary Ellen Fletcher
Treasurer
Arlene Graupe
Historian
Carol Aschenbach
Chaplain
Sue Story
Advisor
Mrs. Adra Suchorsky
FILM CLUB
President
Chuck Ward
Vice-President
Mike Liva
Advisor
Mr. B. Robert Sayegh

LEROY LETTERMEN
President
Ralph DiBuono
Vice-President
Mike Caruso
Secretary
Floy Spinelli
Assistant Secretary
Phil Simone
Treasurer
Ray Damiano
Advisor
Mr. Stephen Smarsh

TICKET TAKERS
Advisor
Mr. Peter Budelman
**MASQUE AND SANDAL**

President  
Cathy Cargille

Vice-President  
Sue Dierdorf

Secretary  
Jackie Tucker

Business Manager  
Nina Scott

Historian  
Valerie Nelson

Advisor  
Mr. Anthony DePasquale

---

**BOOK STORE WORKERS**

Advisor  
Mr. Michael DePaul

---

**BOOSTER CLUB**

President  
Janet Sypniewski

Vice-President  
Bernie Ward

Secretary  
Jean Gyurik

Advisor  
Mrs. O'Brian
AUDIO VISUAL AIDES
Advisor
Mr. Paul Kokolus

MUSIC DEPARTMENT SECRETARIES
President
Cindy Pombo
Secretary
Judy Tomko
Advisor
Mr. James Barresi
GUIDANCE AIDES

BOWLING CLUB
Advisor
Mr. Kenneth Malone
CHOIR
Advisor
Mr. Bruce Townsend

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS
Advisors
Mrs. Helen Williams
Mrs. Harriet Griswold
CHORUS
Advisor
Mr. Bruce Townsend

LIBRARY AIDES
Advisor
Mrs. Mary Curran
NURSES AIDES
Advisors
Mrs. Schmidt
Mrs. Miller

HIKING CLUB
Advisor
Mr. West
KEY CLUB

President
Steve Jorlett

Vice-President
Al Moussab

Secretary
Martin Zanfino

Treasurer
Chuck Santangelo
CUSTODIAL STAFF

Supervisor
James Appeldoor
Ruth Canning
Angelo Danzi
M. Fiorillo
Harold Harding
Edward Kulha
James Lea
Douglas Luciano
Thomas McLauchlan
Joseph Mooney
Mary Ores
Afanasy Reshtuko
Walter Ross
Achille Scarpa
W. Seleouchin
Joseph Sklenar
Earnest Smith
Fred Sykes
Frank Tasso

CAFETERIA STAFF

Cafeteria Manager
Adele Boyle
Assistant Cafeteria Manager
Rose Rego
Mary Acorn
Anastasia Bayda
Clementina D’Agostino
Teresa De Stefano
Gaetana Grosik
Hazel Haigh
Louise La Marita

Rose Lo Guidice
Rose Maglio
Victoria Meisberger
Joan Miller
Anna Newman
Beatrice Pedati
Genevieve Procopio
Rose Romanauckas
Loretta VanSplinter
Hanna Wilhelm
Josephine Bushey
Senior Directory

GARY THOMAS ABRUSCATO
Basketball, Freshman; Sophomore; J.V.; Class Committees; Golf; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

DAVID AFFINITO
Laboratory Assistant; Wrestling.

JAMES ALFANO
Valley Varieties; Wrestling, J.V.

REBECCA ANASTOS
Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader.

JOHN AXGOOD
Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Echo, Staff Member.

RICHARD APPELDOORN
Honor Society; Football, Freshmen, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Track, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Wrestling, Freshmen.

DAVID ARLINGTON
Band; C.I.E.

DEBORAH ARTS
Honor Society; Current Events Club; Secretary-Treasurer; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD APPELDOORN
Honor Society; Football, Freshmen, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Track, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Wrestling, Freshmen.

DAVID ARLINGTON
Band; C.I.E.

DEBORAH ARTS
Honor Society; Current Events Club; Secretary-Treasurer; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

DENNIS BABICH
Valley Varieties.

M. ALAN BACDEN
Honor Society; Choir; Junior Class Officer, Vice-President; Science Club; S.C.R.I.B.E.; Senior Play; SGA, Representative; Vice-President; Ski Club; Soccer, Freshman, J.V., Varsity; Track, J.V., Varsity; Valley Echo, Sports Editor, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, Freshman.

RICHARD BARBERA
Ski Club; Track; Wrestling.

G. ROBERT BARBIERI
Camping & Hiking Club; Current Events Club; Football, Freshman; International Club; Riffe Club; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

LESLEY BARMORE
Art Service Corps; Basketball; Bowling; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Squad Leader.

CORINNE BARRETT
Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

JOYCE ELLEN BAUMANN
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Assistant Manager; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Guidance Aide; Squad Leader; Ticket Takers; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JOHN BEATTIE
Light Crew.

BRUCE BELDING
Cross Country; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

KENNETH PETER BELL
Honor Society; Band; Baseball, Varsity; Camping & Hiking Club; Football, Freshman, J.V., Varsity; SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH BELTRANBA
Bowling; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

MICHELE BENDER
Honor Society, C.L.E.; Class Committees; Current Events Club; Laboratory Assistant; Pre-Nursing Club; Modern Dance; SGA, Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE BENIO
Baseball, Freshman; Cross Country, Freshman, J.V., Varsity; Ski Club; Track, J.V., Varsity; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH BENVENUTI
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Track, Freshman; Sophomore; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, Co-Captain, Varsity.

CHRIS EDWARD BERKOWICZ
Baseball; Football.

ALAN A. BEVACQUA
Basketball; Bowling; Homeroom Representative; SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties.

DEBORAH ANN BINO
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Captain; Class Committees; GAA; Girls' Show, Relays Committee Head; Hockey; SGA, Representative; Ski Club, Council; Softball; Valley Varieties.

RENEE BOCHICCHIO
Archery; Badminton; Exerises; GAA, Representative; Guidance Aide; Modern Dance; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

GEOGEANN BOCHICCO
Bowling; C.I.E.; Exercises.

FRED BODMER
Football, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Track, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD BOEHEME
Honor Society; Camping & Hiking Club; Film Club; Football, J.V., Varsity; Russian Club; SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, Freshman.

BRYAN E. BOLEHALA
Football, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Track, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity.

THOMAS BOLEN
Baseball, Sophomore, J.V.; Class Committees; Football, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, Freshman, Sophomore, J.V., Varsity.

SUSAN LYNN BOONSTRA
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Camping & Hiking Club; Cheerleader; Class Committees; Class Officer, Treasurer, Freshman, Sophomore, Junior; Senior; Committee Head; GAA; Girls' Show; Hockey; Exerises; Modern Dance; Apparatus, Manager; Modern Dance; Point Recorder; Ski Club; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Manager; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

KATHLEEN BARATTO
Art Service Corps; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.
JUDITH BOVERINI
Bowling; Guidance Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA, Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

KAREN BOWDLER
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Apparatus; Badminton; Basketball; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Assistant Manager; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

PATRICK D. BOWE
Class Officer, Senior Vice-President; Football, Varsity; SGA, Alternate Representative; Track, Valley Varieties.

LORRAINE BRADLEY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Camping & Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Manager; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

BRIAN JOHN BREEN
Football; Basketball.

ELLEN BRONK
Honor Society; Archery; Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

ADELE KATHERINE BROOKS
Archery; Apparatus; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Camping & Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Hockey; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Volleyball.

ROBERT L. BROOKS
Soccer; Varsity; Track.

DEBORAH JEAN BRUMALE
Bowling; Guidance Aide; SGA, Representative; Softball, Valley Varieties.

ROBERT BUCHNER
Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

JOHN A. BUKALO
Honor Society; Band; German Club; Russian Club.

JAMES BURKE
Honor Society; Cross Country, Freshman, J.V., Varsity; Golf; Track, Freshman, Sophomore; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT BUSH
Football, Freshman, J.V.

WARREN RANDALL BUSH
Honor Society; Class Committees; Hi-Y; SGA, Representative; Senior Play; Soccer, J.V., Varsity; Track; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, J.V., Varsity.

TONY CAPO
Rifle Club; Valley Varieties.

KAREN CARAVETTA
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; FTA, President; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Twirlers; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JAMES CARBONE
Football; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

NINA CARELLI
Honor Society; Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Camping & Hiking Club; Cheerleader; Class Committees; Choir; Exercises; GAA, Officer; Modern Dance; Masque and Sandal; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Ski Club; Tumbling; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

CATHERINE CARGILLE
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Band; Bowling; Choir; FTA; Masque & Sandal, President, Historian; Senior Play; Valley Green.

JOHN CARLUCCIO
Honor Society; Baseball, Varsity; Basketball; J.V.; Class Officer, President, Freshman, Sophomore; C.C.I.B.E.; Senior Play; SGA, President, Representative; Valley Varieties.

AMELIA CARRARA
Apparatus; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Girls Show; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL CARROLL
Cross Country, Varsity; SGA; Ski Club, Council; Track, Varsity; ValleyVarieties; Wrestling, Freshman.

MICHAEL CARUSO
Lery Lettermen; Movie Operator; Ski Club, Soccer; Wrestling.

ROY CATTANEO
Baseball, J.V.; Basketball, Score Keeper; Valley Varieties.

JANE CAVALLO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA; Class Captain; Girls’ Show; Manager; Hockey; Modern Dance; SGA; Softball; Tumbling; Volleyball.

DAVID CHARRIER
Honor Society; Band; Film Club, Historian; International Club, Historian; Masque & Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT CHASE
Football; Track.

SUSAN CHEMPIEL
Honor Society; Cheerleader; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Manager; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA; Tumbling; Volleyball.

DIANE CIPOLLA
Archery; Art Service Corps; Art Show; Badminton; Booster Club; Camping & Hiking Club; Class Committees; Current Events Club; Exercises; Film Club; GAA; Girls’ Show; Squad Leader; Hockey; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA; Ski Club; Ticket Takers; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Volleyball.

SHARON CLAUSS
Honor Society; Camping & Hiking Club; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; FTA; Volleyball.

DANIELLE COLEMAN
Bowling; C.I.E.
SHARON CONNELLY
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees; Hockey; Science Club; Senior Play; SGA; Ski Club; Softball; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LINDA CONNER
Art Service Corps; Bowling; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Class Captain; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA; Ski Club; Tumbling; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

NORMAN CONSTANTINE
Cross Country, Freshmen; Current Events Club; Film Club; International Club; Masque and Sandal; Track.

SANDRA CONTI
Class Committees; Class Officer; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; SGA.

HAROLD COOK
Bowling; Rifle Club.

GARRY CORNETTO
Bowling; C.I.E.

VICTORIA COURSEY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Band; Camping & Hiking Club; Choir; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Tri-Hi-Y; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Woodwind Ensemble.

KENNETH CRAIG
Basketball, Manager.

PHYLLIS CROATMAN
Art Service Corps; Guidance Aide; Valley Varieties.

ROGER CUCCI
Class Committees; Current Events Club; President; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Movie Operator; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

DONALD CUSICK
Honor Society; Bowling; Football; Leroy Lettermen; Rifle Club; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

WENDY CUSICK
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Camping & Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Committee Head; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA; Co-Treasurer; Ski Club; Tumbling; Twirlers; Valley Green, Co-Literary Editor; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

CHERYL DAGOSTARO
Art Service Corps; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MICHAEL DAGOSTINO
Bowling Club, Secretary; Choir; Masque and Sandal; Rifle Club; Valley Varieties.

ELIZABETH D’AIUTO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; Girls’ Guidance Aide; Hockey; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Green, Typing Editor; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

RAYMOND DAMIANO
Class Committees; Leroy Lettermen; Rifle Club; Senior Play; Track; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

BAND; Bowing Club, Ski Club.

DONNA DEANGELO
Commercial Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

Marilyn Decker
Honor Society; Apparatus; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Cheerleader, Head; Class Captain; Class Committees; Class Officer, Secretary; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Head White Cheering; Modern Dance; Senior Play; SGA; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Volleyball.

RALPH DE DONATO
Bowling Club; Class Committees; Rifle Club; SGA.

JOHN DEFEIS
Baseball; Leroy Lettermen; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

Michele DelGaudio
Art Service Corps; Art Show; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Camping & Hiking Club; Girls’ Show; Exercises; Modern Dance; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

Judith Demkovicz
Art Service Corps; Bowling; Class Committees; Exercises; Film Club; FTA; International Club; Masque and Sandal; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

Richard Demski
Bowling.

Matthew Dennis
Honor Society; Camping and Hiking Club; Film Club; Film Committee; Football; Leroy Letterman, Secretary; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Track; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

Michael De Nude
Baseball, Manager.

Charles de Robbio
CIE.

Debra Deroian
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

Cheryl De Ronde
DECA; SGA; Valley Varieties.

Joseph Devenney
Baseball; Track.

Raymond Dewes
C.I.E.

Candice De Young
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; FTA, Secretary; Girls’ Show; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Volleyball.
RALPH DI BUONO
Art Service Corps; Leroy Lettermen; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service; Soccer; Wrestling.

PAMELA DIDIO
Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Hockey; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

PAUL DIEHL
Football; Track.

PAMELA DILLIARD
Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; Ski Club; Valley Echo; Valley Green.

ROBERT DI RIENZO
Honor Society; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Football, Laboratory Assistant; Light Crew; Ski Club; Stage Crew and Lighting Service; Stage and Lighting Crew; Secretary, Track; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA DIRK
Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Valley Green.

GLADYS DI STASI
Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA DILLIARD
Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; Ski Club; Valley Green.

KAREN DOW
Apparatus; Basketball; Cheerleader; Class Committees; Class Officer, Corresponding Secretary; Exercises; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythical Gymnastics; SGA; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MARYANN DUBOWCHIK
Honor Society, Treasurer; Attendance Checker; Bowling; Class Committees; Color Guard; Exercises; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Modern Dance; Rhythical Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT DURKIN
Ski Club.

LINDA DZAMA
Archery; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committees; Hockey; Modern Dance.

JEFF EDMOND
Choir; Movie Operator; Valley Varieties.

MARIANNE EGAN
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA Club Manager; Girls' Show; Guidance Aide; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Ski Club; Tumbling.

CANDACE J. ELLMORE
Rhythical Gymnastics; SGA Representative.

NANCY CAROL ENCHELMAYER
Honor Society; Band; Choir; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

ROGER A. FARKASH
Honor Society; Art Service Corps, President; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Stage and Lighting Crew; Vice-President, Track, Variety; Valley Green, Editor-in-Chief; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

KEN FISHER
DECA.
MARY ELLEN FLETCHER
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps;
Booster Club; Camping and Hiking Club;
Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show;
Hockey; Office Worker; Senior Play;
Squad Leader; Ticket Takers; Tri-Hi-Y;
Secretary; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPHINE FLYNN
Bowling; Squad Leader.

PETER FOLEY
Honor Society; Golf; Valley Varieties;
Wrestling, Varsity.

MARLENE E. FOY
Art Service Corps; Class Committees;
DECA; Exercises; Squad Leader.

GALE KATHERINE FRANCO
Archery; Badminton; Girls' Show; Pre-
Nursing Club; SGA Representative; Squad
Leader; Ski Club.

CHRISTINE MAY FRANTZ
Badminton; Commercial Corps; Volleyball.

DONNA GAETA
Art Service Corps; DECA.

FRANK GALARDI
Class Committees; DECA; Film Club;
SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

JOHN GALLOWAY
Honor Society; Football; Leroy Letter-
men; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

MARY GARBETSON
Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basket-
ball; Booster Club; Bowling; Camping and
Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises;
DECA Representative; Girls' Show; Hockey;
Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhyth-
nical Gymnastics; SGA Representative;
Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley
Varieties; Volleyball.

PAMELA GASS
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Library
Aide; Valley Varieties.

MARIO GAUDIOMONTE
DECA.

DWIGHT GOOD
Football, J.V.; Track, Freshman; Wrestling;
Freshman and Sophomore.

MAXINE H. GOODFORD
Art Service Corps; Basketball; Booster
Club; DECA; Guidance Aide; Rhythmic
Gymnastics.

LIDA P. GORKOWSKI
Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Basketball;
Exercises; GAA, Representative; Girls' Show;
Modern Dance; SGA, Representative;
Ski Club; Tumbling; Volleyball.

SANDER GORMAN
Choir.

LOU ANN GOURLEY
DECA.

EDWARD A. GRACE
Baseball; Bowling Club; Light Crew;
SGA, Alt. Representative; Stage Crew and
Service; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH GENTIS
Bowling Club; Camping and Hiking Club;
Junior and Senior Class President; Movie
Operator; Rifle Club; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties.

PHILIP GIANANCO
Soccer.

JAMES GILLESPIE
Bowling Club; Chess Club; International
Club.

KEITH GIFFEN
Valley Echo; Voice of Valley, Art Editor;
Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA GINTER
Basketball; Class Committees; Commercial
Club, Treasurer; Commercial Service
Corps; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

ANTHONY GOLE
Camping and Hiking Club; Laboratory
Assistants; Leroy Lettermen; Soccer.

PATRICIA GOMEZ
Band.

KATHLEEN A. GRAEPEL
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art
Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball;
Bowling; Cheerleader; Class Committees;
Commercial Club; Exercises; GAA, Man-
ger, Point Recorder, Squad Leader; Girls' Show;
Hockey; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Rhythmic
Gymnastics; SGA, Alt. Representative; Softball; Tumbling; Valley
Echo, Exchange Editor; Valley Varieties;
Volleyball.

WALTER GRAFFAM
Cross Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

ANTOINETTE GRANATA
SGA, Representative.

ARLENE B. GRAF
Honor Society; Apparatus; Band; Exer-
cises; Girls' Show; Tri-Hi-Y, Historian,
Treasurer; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA,
Representative; Squad Leader; Tumbling;
Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

DIANE GRAY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Band;
Class Captain; Color Guard; Exercises;
Modern Dance; Ski Club.

LINDA GRIFFITHS
Apparatus; Archery; Bowling; Basketball;
Badminton; Exercises; Girls' Show; Hoc-
key; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club;
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Ski Club; Squad
Leader; Ticket Takers; Tumbling; Valley
Varieties.

CHARLES GUBITOSA
Art Service Corps; Football; SGA, Repre-
sentative; Stage Crew and Service; Track;
Valley Varieties.

BARBARA GURKA
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance
Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling;
Class Captain; Cheerleader; Exercises;
Manager; Girls' Show; Hockey; Modern
Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Ski Club;
Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties;
Volleyball.

EDWARD WALTER GUZOWSKI
Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties.

MARCIA HACKER
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Bad-
minton; Band; Basketball; Masque and
Sandal; Ski Club; Tri-Hi-Y, Vice President;
Valley Varieties.
JANICE HAGAN
Girls' Show.

MARY LOU HARING
Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

KAREN HARTKOPF
Honor Society; Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Hockey; Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

EILEEN HATTERSLEY
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Girls' Show; Hockey; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA, Alternate Representative; Valley Varieties.

SHARON HAYCOOK
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Girls' Show; Hockey; Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MARIE HEES
Nurse's Aide; Pre-Nursing Club.

JANET HEINIS
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committees; Current Events Club; Exercises; GAA, Manager, Representative; Hockey; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Office Aide; Senior Play; SGA, Representative; Ski Club Council; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

KATHERIN HOLLENBECK
Honor Society; Choir; Film Club Secretary; Masque and Sandal; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

FRANK HOLMBERG
Art Service Corps; DECA; Movie Operator; Valley Varieties.

CAROL KAUFFMAN
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees; Current Events Club; Exercises; GAA, Manager, Representative; Hockey; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Russian Language Club; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Green, Staff Member; Volleyball.

NANCY KAYWORK
GAA, Representative; Class Captain; Pre-Nursing Club; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.
MICHAEL KAZMARK
Football.

GORDON KENT
Honor Society; Band; Choir; International Club; Masque and Sandal.

MICHAEL KIEVIT
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Baseball; Basketball; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Movie Operator; SGA; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

ALETA KNOLL
Squad Leader.

BRUCE KOBER
Band; Bowling; Dance Band.

GERALDINE KORMAN
CIE; SGA; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN KORZIK
Basketball; Exercises; Hockey; Squad Leader.

JOHN KOSACHOOK
Honor Society; Cross Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

ANDREA KOVALICH
Apparatus; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Hornet; Manager; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA; Ski Club; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

STEPHANIE LAMANNA
Honor Society; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Class Captain; GAA, Representative; SGA.

ROBERT LAMBERT
Honor Society; SGA, Representative; Soccer; Captain; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

GLADYS LAMOREAUX
Honor Society; Band; Bowling; Choir; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; SGA, Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

DARIA LANDA
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Basketball; Bowling; Cheerleader; DECA; Exercises; GAA, Squad Leader; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA, Representative; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

SUSAN LANE
Art Service Corps.

PHILOMENA LANEVERE
Choir.

EDYTHE LAPIREZIOSO
Honor Society; Art Service Corps, Treasurer; Art Show; Badminton; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; GAA, Squad Leader; Senior Play; Ski Club; Valley Echo, Page Editor, Staff Member; Valley Green, Typing Editor; Valley Varieties.

LUCY LA PUZZ
Apparatus; Archery; Basketball; Bowling; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Squad Leader; Girls' Show; Committee Head; Modern Dance; Senior Play; Ticket Takers; Valley Green, Staff Member; Volleyball.

PETER LASKOWICH
Baseball, J.V.; Manager; Soccer.

WILLIAM LAVORGNA
Bowling; Film Club; Hi-Y; Movie Operator; Valley Green, Staff; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

SUSAN LEESTMA
Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; DECA; Exercises; GAA, Squad Leader; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; SGA Representative; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling.

PATRICIA LEONARD
Choir; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; GAA, Squad Leader; Girls' Show; Ski Club; Valley Green, Editor; Valley Varieties.

STEPHEN LEONARD
DECA; Football; Wrestling.

PATRICIA LEYKO
Choir; Commercial Corps; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL LIVA
Honor Society; Film Club, Vice-President; Film Committee; Ski Club; Soccer; Track; J.V.; Valley Green, Editor; Valley Varieties.

RENA LOBOSCO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Camping and Hiking Club; Cheerleader; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative, Point Recorder, Vice-President; Apparatus, Manager; Hockey; Girls' Show; Guidance Aide; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Ticket Takers; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

SUSANNA LOBOSCO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Camping and Hiking Club; Cheerleader; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Point Recorder, Vice-President; Apparatus, Manager; Hockey; Girls' Show; Guidance Aide; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Ticket Takers; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MARCELLA LOCASSTRO
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; FTA; Treasurer; Homeroom Representative; Senior Play; Squad Leader; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

CAROLYN LOTZ
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial Service Corps; CIE; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

CYNNIA MABON
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Band; Class Committees; Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior History; Squad Leader; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

BONNIE MacDONALD
Art Service Corps; Choir; Commercial Club; Girls' Show.

JORGINA MacDONALD
Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

VICTORIA MaCLACHAN
Art Service Corps; Choir; Exercises; Film Club; Film Committee; Masque and Sandal; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.
SHERYL MacWHORTER
Honor Society; Class Committees; Choir; Film Club; Guidance Aide; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Ski Club; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

BRUCE MAHONEY
Bowling; Chess Club; Film Club; Science Club; Valley Varieties.

SUSAN MALINOWSKY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Hockey; Modern Dance; SGA; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

ROBERT MALONE
Honor Society; Baseball; Bowling; Chess Club; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

SUSAN MANDELBAUM
DECA; Masque and Sandal; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

KATHY SUSAN MANGAN
Class Captain; Exercises; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

DIANE PATRICIA MANGANO
Art Service Corps; Exercises; SGA, Representative; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MARY ELIZABETH MANN
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Choir; Class Captain; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Manager; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Refreshment Chairman; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Tumbling; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

ANTHONY MANTIONE
Honor Society; Cross Country, J.V., Varsity; Track, J.V., Varsity.

DEBRA MARCHEGIANI
Honor Society; Basketball; Current Events Club; Guidance Aide; Girls' Show; Tri-Hi-Y; Interlingual Service Club; International Club; Library Aide; Ski Club; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

ALICE MARIE MARCHETTI
Guidance Aide; Interlingual Aide; Nurse's Aide; Ticket Taker; Valley Varieties.

RONALD MARINCO
Art Service Corps, Vice-President; Interlingual Aide; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH MARRONE
Football.

PHYLLIS JOAN MARSICO
Pre-Nursing Club; SGA, Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

ROBY TERESA MASCUCH
FTA.

CHARLES MASKLEY
Chess Club.

MARK VINCENT MASSARO
Honor Society; Band; Camping and Hiking Club; Leroy Lettermen, Treasurer; Soccer; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

GARY MATANO
Bowling; Hi-Y; Rifle Club; Ski Club.

CAROLYN MATTISON
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Exercises; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Ski Club.

MARY PATRICIA McHALE
Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Cheerleader, Co-Captain; Choir; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Manager; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Refreshment Chairman; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

DAVE McLAUGHLIN
Basketball; Football; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

JOANNE McLOONE
Apparatus; Bowling; Class Officer, Secretary; Freshmen, Sophomore; Exercises; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; SGA, Representative; Senior Play; Head Twirler, Co-Captain; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

DANIEL J. McMAHON
Art Service Corps; Baseball; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service.

CAROL MEARA
Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

BARBARA ANN MESZAROS
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Tri-Hi-Y; Hockey; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Ski Club; Tumbling; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JOSEPHINE MATTINA
Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Pre-Nursing Club; Ski Club; Valley Green. Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

JAMES MAZZERINA
Art Service Corps; Class Committees; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service.

JOHN McBAIN
Basketball; Rifle Club; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

MARY ELLEN McCABE
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Cheerleader, Co-Captain; Choir; Class Committees; Exercises; GAA, Officer, Manager; Girls' Show; Hockey; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA McCALL
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Cheerleader, Co-Captain; Choir; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Manager; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Refreshment Chairman; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JAMES McCOID
Valley Varieties.

JOHN McCOY
Art Service Corps; Bowling; DECA; Valley Varieties.

LEO T. METHVEN
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Cheerleader, Co-Captain; Choir; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls' Show; Manager; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Refreshment Chairman; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

FREDERICK MILLER
Baseball, Freshmen; Varsity; Football, Freshmen, J.V., Varsity; Wrestling, Co-Captain, Freshmen, J.V., Varsity.

GLENN A. MILLER
Football; Freshmen; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service; Track, Freshmen, J.V., Varsity; Valley Varieties.
JOHN MILLER
Art Service Corps; Baseball; Basketball; Camping and Hiking Club; Ski Club; Wrestling.

KIM J. MILLER
Girls’ Show; Nurses’ Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA A. MILLER
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Captain; Class Officer; Historian; Color Guard; GAA, Treasurer, Manager; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Softball; Tumbling; Volleyball.

MICHAEL H. MISKIV
Honor Society; Band; Dance Band; Valley Varieties.

JOANNE MONGELLI
Exercises; SGA, Representative; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

STEVE MONICO
Valley Varieties.

KAREN B. MOUSSAB
Basketball; Bowling; Choir; Class Captain; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

JOHN A. MUCCIO
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; President; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Film Club; Light Crew; Masque and Sandal; Movie Operator; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Soccer, Varsity; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Echo, Editor, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley, Editor, Staff Member.

DEBBIE MUGNO
Exercises; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

RAYMOND MULDOON
Basketball, Freshmen; Football, Freshmen; Sophomore, J.V., Varsity; Track, Sophomore.

MICHAEL L. MULLIN
Choir; Football, J.V.; Senior Play; Ski Club; Track, Varsity.

DONALD MURPHY
Football; Track; Wrestling.

VALERIE JOAN NELSON
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Camping and Hiking Club; Choir; Film Club, Treasurer; FTA; Masque and Sandal, Historian; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

THOMAS NEWTON
Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

CHRISTINE NICOLORO
Apparatus; Basketball; Class Officer, Secretary; Exercises; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling, Senior Play; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader.

JAMES NOBLE
Football.

GREGORY NOORDYK
DECA.

RONALD NORMAN
Varsity Baseball; International Club; Soccer, J.V.

STEPHEN NOVAK
Film Club; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE NOWAK
Basketball, Football; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

JULIA NYITRAY
Choir.

GARETH OCCHIUZZO
State Champ Accordionist.

KAREN O’CONNOR
Bowling; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader.

ROBERT OHNEISER
Honor Society; Chess Club, President; Film Club; Hi-Y, Secretary; International Club, Vice-President; Lab Assistant; Leroy Lettermen; Movie Operator; Science Club, President; Soccer, J.V., Varsity; Track, Freshmen; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL O’SHEA
Honor Society, Vice-President; Baseball, J.V.; Basketball, Varsity, Co-Captain; Hi-Y, President; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS OWENS
Basketball, Freshmen, J.V.

CAROL OXLEY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Basketball Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Homeroom Representative; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LENA-MARIE PAGANO
Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Nurse’s Aide; Squad Leader.

DORIS ANN PALKOWICH
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Homeroom Representative; International Club; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Science Club; SGA Representative; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LILLIAN PALLOTTA
Apparatus; Badminton; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

BRUCE J. PAPA
Football; Track.

SANDRA PARADIS
Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; FTA; Modern Dance; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

KENNETH PARISI
Art Service Corps; Bowling Club; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

TERESA PASQUARIELLO
Guidance Aide; Nurse’s Aide; Ticket Taker; Valley Varieties.

NANCY PATAPCHUK
Honor Society; Camping and Hiking Club; Exercises; GAA Representative; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL L. MULDOON
(No text available for this name.)
ROBERT PATRICK  
Senior Play; Soccer.

LINDA PAVIA  
Bowling; Pre-Nursing Club.

IRENE MARIE PAYNE  
Guidance Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Ski Club.

 STEVEN PELONERO  
Soccer; Valley Varieties.

BEVERLY PEPE  
DECA.

BARBARA A. PETRONIS  
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Band; Bowling; Class Committees; Color Guard; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Guidance Aide; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

JOYCE GAIL PINTAVALLE  
CIE.

CYNTHIA M. POMBO  
CIE; Commercial Service Corps.

DOLORES PHYLLIS PORTER  
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Volleyball.

SHIRLEY A. POTOCZAK  
Pre-Nursing Club; SGA Representative; Squad Leader; Ticket Takers; Valley Varieties.

RUTH PROBST  
Valley Varieties.

SHERRY RADER  
Archery; Badminton; Bowling; CIE; Exercises; Girls’ Show; School Store Aide; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

SUSAN RAWLINGS  
Apparatus; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Head Twirler; Hockey; Modern Dance; Point Recorder; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Twirler; Valley Varieties; Volleyball; White Chief.

MARGARET ROGERS  
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; Hockey; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LINDA ROESCHKE  
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Choir; Class Committees; Class Officer; Treasurer; Exercises; FTA; Girls’ Show; Manager; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LYNN ROMAIN  
Art Service Corps; DECA; Exercises; Valley Varieties.

PAUL ROMAINE  
Valley Varieties.

DENNIS ROSOLEN  
Football, Track; Wrestling.

NICHOLAS REDA  
Griswold Gymnasium Show; Rifle Club; Valley Varieties.

CHRISTINE RIBAUDO  
Honor Society; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Choir; FTA; Library Aide; Senior Play.

JAMES RICCIO  
Band; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Football, J.V., Ski Club; Volleyball; Valley Varieties; Wrestling, J.V.

ROBERT RICUCCI  
DECA.

ROBIN RIDINGS  
Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Cheerleader; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Guidance Aide; Hockey Club, Manager; Modern Dance; SGA, Officer, Representative; Ski Club; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LINDA RISSER  
Apparatus; Archery; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JOHN ROTHENBERGER  
Class Committees; Football; SGA, Representative; Track; Valley Varieties.

ARLENE ROVITO  
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; GAA, Representative; Girls’ Show; Guidance Aide; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA, Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

DENNIS RUDOLPH  
German Club, Vice-President; German Tutor; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Varieties.

EILEEN RUFFOLO  
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Choir; Chorus; Current Events Club; FTA; Squad Leader.

LOIS RUFINO  
Booster Club; Class Committees; GAA, Representative; Girls’ Show; Exercises; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA SABINO  
Art Service Corps; Archery; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling Club; Class Committees; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

THOMAS SABINO  
Honor Society; Baseball; Cross Country; Senior Play; SGA, Representative; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

BERNARD SAMP  
Homeroom Representative; Leroy Letterman; Movie Operator; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

MARK SANTILLO  
Current Events Club; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

DENISE SARACENO  
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Exercises; Hockey; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Green, Staff Member.

PATRICIA SARDINSKY  
Archery; Attendance Checker; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Cheerleader; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Hockey; SGA Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.
STEVEN SARDINSKY
Football; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

JOHN SCALICE
Art Service Corps; Leroy Lettermen; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service.

GARY SCHATEL
Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

VERA SCHEMLY
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Volleyball.

BARI PH SChMITT
Honor Society; Apparatus; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Ski Club; Tumbling; Twirler.

RICHARD SCHOLER
DECA.

DAVID SCHOPPERTH
Cross Country; Track.

ROBERT SCHULTZ
Baseball; Film Club; SGA Representative; Soccer; Wrestling.

JANICE SCHULTZ
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Camping and Hiking Club; Film Club; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Tri-Hi-Y.

JOHN SCIACCA
Honor Society; Baseball; Football; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

DEBORAH SCOTT
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Basketball; Exercises; GAA; Point Recorder; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

RALPH SCOTT
Bowling Club; Camping and Hiking Club; Chess Club; Film Club; Valley Varieties.

KAREN SCUSSEL
Commercial Club; Exercises; Girls’ Show; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Ski Club.

EDWARD SEABRIDGE
Art Service Corps; Bowling; Camping and Hiking Club.

HARRY SEALS
Bowling; German Club; Language Lab Assistant; Valley Varieties.

NADINE SEMASKEWICH
GAA, Class Captain; Squad Leader.

KAREN SHEA
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; FTA; Girls’ Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Green; Staff Member; Volleyball.

WILLIAM SHIPLEY
Rifle Club; Valley Varieties.

JAMES SILADY
Honor Society; Cross Country; Homeroom Representative; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Track; Valley Green; Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

PATRICE SIKORA
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Exercises; Film Club, Secretary; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Masque and Sandal; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Softball; Senior Play; Squad Leader; Ticket Taker; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT SINDORF
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Football; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

PAUL SKYTA
Ski Club.

WILLIAM SLAVINSKI
Basketball.

PATRICIA SLOANE
Basketball; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

BONNIE SMITH
Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; Girls’ Show; GAA Representative; Squad Leader; Ticket Taker; Volleyball.

GARY SOLIMINE
Art Service Corps; Bowling; Class Committees; Football; Light Crew; Masque and Sandal; Movie Operator; Senior Play; Stage and Lighting; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

KATHY SONNER
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Guidance Aide; Hockey; Laboratory Assistant; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Volleyball.

ALFRED SORRENTINO
Band; Dance Band; Valley Varieties.

SCOTT SPENCER
Honor Society; Basketball; Football; Ski Club; Track; Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

STEPHEN SPIAK
Bowling; Light Crew; Stage Crew and Service.

CHRISTINE SPINA
Exercises; Girls’ Show; Guidance Aide; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Squad Leader; Tumbling.

EILEEN STEWART
Honor Society; Band; Basketball; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

THOMAS STEWART
Baseball; Basketball; Bowling; Soccer.

CHRISTIAN STINSON
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Film Club; Ski Club; Soccer; Stage Crew and Lighting; Valley Varieties.

GILBERT STORMS
Basketball; DECA; Football; Light Crew; SGA, Representative; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

SHARON STURM
International Club; GAA; Squad Leader; Softball.

TONI SUGLIA
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; GAA; Girls’ Show; Hockey; Girls’ State delegate; French Tutor; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; S.C.R.I.B.E.; Senior Play; SCA, Representative; Squad Leader; Softball; Ticket Takers; Tumbling; Valley Green; Editor; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

ALAN SUHAKA
Soccer; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL SULLI
SGA, Representative; Wrestling.
DOROTHY SULLIVAN
Choir; Guidance Aide; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

BONNIE SUMMERTON
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committees; Color Guard; Exercises; Girls' Show; Guidance Aide; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Ski Club; Softball; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Class Treasurer; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

RALPH SUPPA
Baseball; Football; Key Club; Ski Club; Wrestling.

LAURA SWANN
Archery; Exercises; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; GAA Representative; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

SUSAN SWENSEN
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Band; Basketball; Camping and Hiking Club; Class Committee; Exercises; Girls' Show; International Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

THERESA SWOBIN
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Girls' Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing; Ski Club; Tumbling; Twirler; Valley Varieties.

JANET SYPNIEWSKI
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Bowling; Commercial Club, Vice-President; Exercises; Library Aide; GAA, Manager; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

PAUL TAMUZZA
SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

VINCENT TAMUZZA
Valley Varieties.

LYNN TASSO
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Band; Drum Majorette; Exercises; Girls' Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

JAMES TEMPLE
Cross Country; Track.

JOSEPH TEMPLE
Honor Society; Choir; Cross Country; Freshmen, J.V.; Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Soccer, J.V.; Varsity; Track, Freshmen, Sophomore, J.V.; Varsity; Valley Green, Boys' Sports Editor; Valley Varieties.

ANGELA TIERNO
Class Captain; Class Committees; DECA; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

DONNA TISOT
Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Girls' Show; Hockey; GAA, Manager; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

KAREN TODISCO
Honor Society; Apparatus; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; GAA Representative; Girls' Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; SGA Representative; Ski Club; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

LEON TOMACZUK
Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

JUDY TOMKO
Apparatus; Archery; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Choir; Class Committees; FTA, Officer; Hockey; Masque and Sandal; Softball; Squad Leader; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

LINDA TOWNLEY
Honor Society; Band; Tri-Hi-Y; International Club; Valley Echo, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

JANET TOZZI
Track; Valley Varieties.

JAMES TRAINE
SGA; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Varieties.

DIANE TROISE
Choir; Flying Club; GAA; Pep Club; Ski Club; Valley Varieties.

LINDA TROTTA
Bowling; FTA; Valley Varieties.

DIANE TRUJILLO
Chess Club; Drama Club; Drill; Historical Society; Future Homemaking Club; Modern Dance; Usherette.

JACQUELINE TUCKER
Honor Society; Apparatus; Attendance Checker; Band; Bowling; Choir; Class Captain; Exercises; GAA Representative; Girls' Show; Ski Club; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

MARK UHRIN
Honor Society; Baseball, J.V.; Chess Club; Leroy Letterman; Soccer, J.V.; Valley Varieties.

LORRAINE UMHOEFER
Art Service Corps; Badminton; Bowling; Commercial Service Corps; Exercises; Hockey; Homeroom Representative; Library Aide; Senior Play; Ski Club; Ticket Taker; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

STEVE UNGER
Baseball; Bowling; Football.

DIANE URCIAK
Camping and Hiking Club; Film Club; FTA, Historian; GAA; Guidance Aide; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Softball; Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL VALENTINO
Honor Society; Band; Bowling Club; German Language Club; Ski Club.

DAVID VANDERHOF
CIE.

SUSAN VANDERWOUDEN
CIE; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA Representative.

JIM VAN KERSCHAVER
Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

JACK ALAN VAN NOTE
FTA.
JILL F. VAN SPLINTER
Honor Society; Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Bowling; FTA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties.

KEN VAN VALKENBURG
Baseball; Football; Track; Valley Varieties.

ARLENE VAN WINKLE
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Class Committee; Exercises; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Torch Squad Leader.

EMMA JEAN VASILE
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; GAA Representative; Girls' Show; Guidance Aide; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Valley Green, Staff Member; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

ROBERTA MARLENE VEALEY
DECA; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA VERBIEST
Archery; Art Service Corps; Badminton; Basketball; Class Committee; DECA; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

MARIE VICKERILLA
Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committee; Exercises; Fine Art Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

STEVEN ERNEST VIGORITO
Bowling; DECA; SGA Representative; Stage Crew and Service; Valley Varieties.

EMMA VITACLIANO
Modern Dance.

MARJORIE VOCT
Badminton; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

RICHARD VOLPE
Baseball; Basketball; Football; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH WEISS
Honor Society, President; Baseball; Boys' State; Camping and Hiking Club; German Tutor; Leroy Lettermen; Science Club; Soccer; Valley Green, Business Editor; Valley Varieties.

MARK WENIG
Baseball; Film Club; Senior Play; Valley Echo, Sports Staff; Valley Varieties.

FRANK WHEELER
Film Club; Rifle Club; Science Club; Senior Play; Ticket Sales; Valley Varieties.

SHEILA WICKS
Honor Society; Camping and Hiking Club; Choir; Film Club; German Club; Masque and Sandal; Russian Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

CARL WIEGEB
Honor Society; Football, Manager; Leroy Lettermen, President; Photo Service; Rifle Club; Senior Play; Valley Green, Photography Editor; Valley Varieties.

DANNY WILLARD
Cross Country.

BETTY WILLIAMS
Choir; Chorus.

DENNIS WAGONER
Film Club; Masque and Sandal; Rifle Club; Ski Club.

KRISTIANE WALTER
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Cheerleader; Choir; Exercises; GAA, Asst. Manager; Girls' Show; Hockey; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

BERNADETTE WARD
Honor Society; Apparatus; Basketball; Booster Club; Officer; Bowling; Class Captain; Commercial Club; Officer; Exercises; GAA Representative; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Squad Leader; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES WARD
Honor Society; Baseball, Manager; Film Club, President; Film Committee, Chairman Editor; Hi-Y; Chaplain; Masque and Sandal; S.C.R.I.B.E.; Senior Play, Student Director; Valley Echo, Editor-in-Chief; Valley Varieties, Stage Show Director; Voice of Valley.

JACQUELINE WARGO
Girls' Show; Squad Leader; Valley Varieties.

BEVERLY WARNET
Commercial Service Corps; Girls' Show; Pre-Nursing Club; Squad Leader.

TIMOTHY WILLIAMS
Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA WILSON
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Class Committee; Exercises; GAA, Representative, Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Hockey; Rhythmic Gymnastics; SGA Representative; Softball; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

CHARLES WINSCHUH
Bowling; Camping and Hiking; Class Committee; Leroy Lettermen; Rifle Club; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT WOOLSEY
Baseball; Soccer.

FRANK YODICE
Art Service Corps; Baseball; Class Officer, Vice-President; Light Crew; Senior Play; Ticket Chairman; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT YOUNG
CIE.

DEBORAH ZAPKE
Basketball; Softball; Tumbling.

JANE ZEMBA
Apparatus; Art Service Corps; Cheerleader; Class Captain; Exercises; Girls' Show; Tri-Hi-Y; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

PATRICIA ZICOT
Cheerleader; Girls' Show; Squad Leader.

ROBIN ZIEGLER
Honor Society; Apparatus; Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises; GAA, Class Captain; Girls' Show; Green Chief; Hockey, Manager; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Volleyball.

JOHN ZIZAK
Art Service Corps; Film Club; Light Crew, President; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Stage Crew and Service, President; Track; Valley Varieties.

JOHN ZORN
Bowling; Choir; Leroy Lettermen; Ski Club.
...SUNSET
IN MEMORIAM

The 1970 Valley Green Editors regretfully acknowledge the death of Etilo Adomilli, one of the representatives of New City Printing Company. Mr. Adomilli worked very closely with our staff and his generosity and understanding are missed by all of us.

IN MEMORIAM

The 1970 Valley Green staff sadly marks the passing of Mr. Stephen W. Jorlett. Mr. Jorlett served our school and the communities as a member of the Passaic Valley Board of Education for nine years, during which time he served as Board President from 1967 to 1969. Mr. Jorlett was also distinguished as a teacher in the Totowa school system.

Mr. Jorlett will be fondly remembered by his former students and colleagues for his avid interest in civic and educational endeavors.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The 1970 Valley Green Editors wish to extend our sincerest thanks to the following people:
To New City Printing Company, for publishing our book . . .
To the Lorstan-Thomas Studios . . .
To the administration and faculty for the interest shown in our class . . .
To our staff members and all others who may have helped . . .
And most of all to our advisors, Mr. Herbert Botbyl and Mr. Chester Kuziora, whose patience and diplomacy helped make the 1970 Valley Green a reality.